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INTRODUCTION
May z, rg4z
Comtades

! You have been invited to this fotum today

to

exchange ideas and examine the telationship between
wotk in the litetary and attistic f,elds and revolutionaty

work in genetal. Out aim is to ensute that revolutionaty
literatute and art follow the correct path of development
and provide better help to othet revolutionaty work
in facilitating the ovetthtow of out national enemy and
the accomplishment of the task of national liberation.

fn out struggle for the liberation of the Chinese

people

base ateas, they have aheady integrated themselves com-

thete ate various fronts, among which thete are the ftonts
of the pen and of the gun, the cultural and the mllttary
ftonts. To defeat the enemy we must rely ptimatily on
the army with guns. But this army alone is not enough;
we must also have a cultural army, which is absolutely
indispensable for uniting our owfl tanks and defeating
the enemy. Since the May 4th Movement such a cultural
army has taken shape in China, and it has helped the
Chinese revolution, gradually reduced the domain of

pleteiy with the masses of the people hete. The two
must be completely integtated if we are to push ahead
with ollr tevolutionaty work. The purpose of our
meeting today is precisely to ensure that literature and
f,t well into the whole revolutionary machine as a.
^fi
component patt, that they opetate as powetful weapons
for uniting and educating the people and for attacl<tng
and destroying the enemy, and that they help the people
fight the enemy with one heat and one mind. \fhat
the problems that must be solved to achieve this
^rc
objective? I think they are the ptoblems of the class
stand of the wtiters and attists, theit attitude, their audience, their v/ork and their study.
The problem of class stand. Our stand is that of
the proletariat and of the masses. For members of the
Communist P^fiy, this means keeping to the stand of the
Party, keeping to Party spirit and Party policy. Are
there any" of out literaty and att workers who are stiil
mistaken or not clear in theit understanding of this
problem? I think there are. Many of our comrades
have frequently depatted from the cortect stand.
The problem of attitude. From one's stand thete
follow specific attitudes towards speciflc matters. For
instance, is one to extol ot to expose ? This is a question
of attitude. Which attitude is wanted ? f would say
both. The question is, whom are you dealing with?
l'here are thtee kinds of petsons, the enemy, our allies
in thc united ftont and our own people; the last are the

China's feudal culture and of the comprador culture
which serves imperialist aggtession, and weakened their
influence. To oppose the new culture the Chines e reactionades can now only "pit quantity against quality.,,
In other words, reacttonaties have money, and though
they can produce nothing good, they can go all out and
produce in quantity. Literatute and art have been
an important and successful pat of the cultural front
since the May 4th Movement. Duting the ten yeats,
civil war, the revolutionaty litetature znd ztt movemefit
gfev/ greatly. That movemeflt and the revolutionaty
war both headed in the same general direction, but these
two ftaternal armies u/ere not linked togethet in their
practical work because the reactionades had cut them
off from each other. It is very good that since the out_
bteak of the \[at of Resistance Against Jzpan, more and
more revolutionary v/riters and atists have been coming
to Yenan and our other ani-Japanese base ateas. But
it does not necessarily follow that, having come to the
4

theit vanguard. \X/e need to adopt a different
attitude towatds each of the thtee. \7ith tegard to the
enemy, that is, Japanese impetialism and all the othet
enemies of the people, the task of revolution^ry writers
and atists is to expose their duplicity and cruelty and
at the same time to point out the inevitability of theit
defeat, so as to encourage the anti-Japanese army and
people to fight staunchly with one heat and one mind
for theit ovetthrow. \(ith regard to our different allies
in the united front, our attitude should be one of both
alliance and criticism, and there should be diffetent kinds
of alliance and diffetent kinds of ctiticism. We support
them in theit tesistance to Japan and ptaise them for any
achievement. But if they are not active in the \flar of
Resistance, we should criticize them. If anyone opposes
the Communist Party and the people and keeps moving
down the path of reaction, we will fitmly oppose him. .As
for the masses of the people, theit toil and their struggle,
their atmy and their Party, we should certaifily praise
them. The people, too, have theit shortcomings. Among
the proletaiat fi^fiy rctain petty-bourgeois ideas, while
both the peasants and the urban petty bourgeoisie have
backward ideas; these are burdens hampedng them in
theit sttuggle. \7e should be patient and spend a long
time in educating them and helping them to get these
loads off theit backs and combat their own shortcomings
and errors, so that they can advance with great sttides.
They have remoulded themselves in sttuggle or are doing
so, and our litetature and art should depict this ptocess.
masses and
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As long as they do not persist in their errors, we should
not dwell on theit negative side and consequently make
the mistake of ddiculing them or, 'worse stili, of being
hostile to them. Out wtitings should help them to unite,
to make progress, to pfess ahead with one heart and
one mind, to discatd what is backvratd and develop what
is revolutir,rnary, and shouid certainly not do the opposite.
The ptoblem of audience, i.e., the people fot whom
ptoduced. In the
out works of literatute and arr.

^te

Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Botdet Region and the anti-Japanese
base areas of nofthetn and centtal China, this ploblem
differs ftom that in the Kuomintang areas, ancl differs

still mote ftom that in Shanghai befote the \flat of Re'
sistance. In the Shanghai petiod, the audience fot works
of revolutionary literatute ard afi consisted mainly of a
section of the students, office wotkers and shop assistants.
Aftet the outbteak of the Wat of Resistance the audience

in the I(uomintang

afeas became somewhat wider, but
it still consisted mainly of the same kind of people because
the govetnment thefe prevented the wofkers, peasants
and soldiers ftom having access to revolutionafy literature
and att. In our base areas the situation is entirely diffet-

ent. Here the audience fot wotks of litetatute and art
consists of wotkcts, peasants, solcliets and revolutionaty
caclrcs. 'l'hcrc erc slLrdcnts ir-r the blse ateas, too, but
tl-rcy arc clillctcr-rt fronr sturclcnts of the old type; they
lrc cit'hcr frrrrlct ot fLrtLrrc cadtes. The cadtes of all
tyl)cs, lishtcrs in thc z:rffg, workers in the factoties and
pcrsrnts iLr the villages all want to tead books and news-

papers once they become literate, and those who ate
illitetate want to see plays and opetas, Iook at drawings
and paintings, sing songs and heat music; they ate the
audience fot our wotks of literature and art. Take the
cadtes alone. Do not think they ate few; they fat outnumbet the teaders of any book published in the I(uomintang areas. There, an edition usually tuns to only
2,ooo copies, and even three editions add up to only
6,ooo; but as f,or the cadres in the base areas, in Yenan
alone thete are more than ro,ooo who tead books. Many
of them, moteoyer, are tempered revolutionaries of long
standirig, who have come from all parts of the country
and will go out to wotk in different places, so it is very
important to do educational work among them. Out
hterury and afi wotkels must do a good job in this respect.
Since the audience fot our litetatute and att consists
of wotkets, peasaflts and soldiers and of their. cadres,
the problem atises of understanding them and knowing
them well. A gteat deal of work has to be done in order
to understand them and know them well, to understand
and know well all the different kinds of people and phenomena in the Party and goverflment organizations, in
the villages and factories and in the Eighth Route and
New Foutth Atmies. Our writers and attists have their
literary atd afi work to do, but theit primary task is to
undetstand people and know them well. In this regatd,
how have mattefs stood with out writers and attists ?
I would say they have been lacking in knowledge and
understanding; they have been like "a hero with no place
8

to display his prowess." \Vhat does lacking in knowledge
mean? Not knowing people well. The writets and
attists do not have a good knowledge either of those
whom they describe or of their audience; indeed they
may hatdly know them at all. They do not kflovr the
wotkets of peasants ot soldiets well, and do not knov/
the cadres wcll eithet. Vhat does iacking in undetstandi.g mean ? Not understanding the language, that is,
not being familiar with the dch, lively language of the
masses. Since many writers and attists stand aloof ftom
the masses and lead empty lives, natutally they are unfamiliar with the language of the people. Accordingly,
their wotks are not only insipid in language but often
contain nondescript expressions of theit own coining
which fun counter to popular usage. Many comtades
like to talk about "a mass style." But what does it really
mean ? It means that the thoughts and feelings of our
wtitets and attists should be fused with those of the
masses of wotkers, peasants and soldiers. To achieve
this fusion, they should conscientiously learn the language
of the masses. How can you talk of literaty and attistic
creation if you find the vety language of the masses largely
incornprehensible? By "u heto with no place to display
his lrrowess," v/e mean that yout collection of gteat
trr,rtlrs is rtr>t a;rprcciatcd by the masscs. The more you
l)Lrt ()r1 thc airs of a vctctan bcfote the masses and play
lhc "lrcro," thc ruorc yoLr try to peddle such stuff to the
mlsscs, thc lcss likcly thcy are to accept it. If you want
thc nrasscs to undetstand you, if you want to be one

with the masses, you must make up your mind to undergo
a long and even painful process of tempeting. Hete I
might mention the expetience of how my own feelings
changed. I began life as a student ar'd at school acquited
the ways of a student; I then used to feel it undignified
to do erren a little rnanual labout, such as carrying my
own luggage in the presence of my fellow students, who
wete incapable of carrying anything, either on theit
shoulders ot in their hands. At that time I felt that intellectuais were the only clean people in the wotld, while
in comparison wotkets and peasaflts wete ditty. I did
not mind weating the clothes of othet intellectuals, believing them clean, but I would not put on clothes belonging. to a wotker or peasant, believing them dirty. But
after I became a tevolutionary and lived with wotkers
and peasants and with soldiets of the revolutionary
^rmy,
I gtaduaily came to know them well, and they gtadually
came to know me well too. It was then, and only then,
that I fundamentally changed the boutgeois and pettybourgeois feelings implanted in me in the boutgeois schools.
I came to feel that compated vrith the wotkers and peasants

the untemoulded intellectuals vefe not clean and fhzt,
in the last analysis, the wotkets and peasants wete the
cleanest people and, even though theit hands 'were soiled
and their feet smeared with cowdung, they were teally
cleaner than the bourgeois and petty-boutgeois intellectuals.

That is what is meaflt by a change in feelings, a change
from one class to another. If out wtiters and artists vrho
come ftom the intelligentsia $/ant their works to be well
10

teccived by the masses, they must change and remould
their thinking and their feelings. Without such a change,
without such femoulding, they can do nothing well and
will be misf,ts.
The last problenr is study, by which I mean the study
of Matxism-Leninism and of society. Anyone who considers himself a tevolutionary Marxist writet, and especially
any writer who is a membet of the Communist Pafiy,
must have a knowledge of Masism-Leninism. At ptesent, howerrer, some comtades are lacking in the basic
concepts of Marxism. For instance, it is a basic Marxist
concept that being determines consciousness, that the
objective tealities of class struggle and national sttuggle
determine out thoughts and feelings. But some of out
comrades turn this upside down and maintain that everything ought to staft from "love." Now as for love, in
a class society there can be only class love; but these comrades ate seeking a love ttanscending classes, love in the
abstract and also freedom in the abstract, truth in the abstfact, human fiature in the absttact, etc. This shows that
they have been very deeply influenced by the bourgeoisie.
They should thoroughly dd themselves of this influence
and modestly study Marxism-Leninism. It is dght for
writers and artists to study literaty and atistic creation,
but the science of Marxism-Leninism must be studied by
rll tcvolutionaries, writers and artists not excepted. \Vritcrs rnd attists should study society, that is to say, should
study the vadous classes in society, their mutual relations
ancl rcsl-rcctive conditions, theit physiognomy and their
77

psychology. Only when we grasp all this cleaiy can u/e
have a.litetature and art that is tich in content and correct
in odentation.
I am merely raising these ptoblems today by way of
introduction; I hope all of you will express yout views
on these and othet televant ptoblems.

CONCLUSION
Ma! 2r,

rg42

!

Out fotum has had three meetings this month.
In the pursuit of truth we have carried on spirited debates
in which scores of Party and non-Party comr^des have
spoken, laying bate the issues and making them more
concrete. This, I believe, will very much beneflt the
whole hterury and artistic movement.
In discussing a problem, we should start from rcality
Comtades

and not ftom definitions. \7e would be following a
\Mrong method if we first looked up definitions of litetatute and
rlt textbooks and then used them to determine
^rt
the guiding pdnciples for the present-day literary and atistic movement and to judge the different opinions and conttoversies that arise today. \7e are Matxists, and Matxism
teaches that in our approach to a problem we should
start ftom objective facts, not from abstract deflnitions,
arrd that we should dedve out guiding pdnciples, policies
and measutes ftom an analysis of these facts. \7e should
12

do the same in our present discussion of )ttetary andatistic

wotk.
What are the facts at present ? The facts are: the Wat
of Resistance Against Japart which China has been flghting
for five years; the wodd-wide anti-fascist war; the vacillations of China's big landlotd class and big boutgeoisie
in the \Vat of Resistance and their policy of high-handed
opptession of the people; the tevolutionaty movement
in litetature and aft since the May 4th Movement - its
great colltributions to the tevolution during the last trilentythree yeats and its mafly shoftcomings; the anti-Japanese
democtatic base areas of the Eighth Route and New Fourth
Armies and the integration of. large numbets of writets
and attists with these armies and with the wotkets and
peasants in these are s; the diffetence in both envitonment and tasks between the writets and attists in the base
areas and those in the Kuomintang Lreas:. and the contfoversial issues concetning literatute and att which have
s.
atisen in Yenan and the othet anti-Japanese base
^re
These are the actral, undeniable facts in the light of which
we have to considef our Ptoblems.
What then is the ctux of the rn^tter? In my opinion,
it consists fundamentally of the probiems of working fot
the masses and how to wotk fot the masses. Unless these
rwo problems are solved, ot solved propetly, out wtitets
rncl attists will be ili-adapted to theit envitonment and
tlrcir tasks and will come up against a seties of difficulties
ftom without and within. I'{y concluding tematks will
13

centfe on these two problems and also touch upon some
related ones.

I
The flrst ptoblem is: literature and
for whom?
^rt
This ptoblem 'was solved long ago by Marxists, especially by Lenin. As far back as r9o5 Lenin pointed out
emphatically that our literature and art should ..serve. . .
the millions and tens of millions of wotking people.,,r
For comrades engaged in literary and artistic work in the
anti-Japanese base arcas it might seem that this problem is
alteady solved and needs no further discussion. Actually,
that is not the case. Many comtades have not found a
clear solution. Consequently their sentiments, their works,
theit actions and their views on the guiding ptinciples
for literature and art have inevitably been mote or less
at.v^tt^flce with the needs of the masses and of the ptactical
sttuggle. Of course, among the numerous men of culture, writets, attists and other litetary and artistic wofk_
ers engaged in the great struggie for liberation together
with the CommunistPatty and the Eighth Route and New
Fouth Armies, a few may be careedsts who are with us
only temporatily, but the ovetwhelming majority are
working enetgetically fot the common cause. By relying
on these comfades, we have achieved a gte t deal in our
litetature, dfama, music and fine arts. Many of these
wdters and attists have begun their work since the outbteak of the Var of Resistance; many others did much
tevolutionaty work before the wat, endured many hard14

ships and influenced b,toad masses of the people by theit
activities and wotks. Why do we say, then, that even
xmong these comrades thete are some who have not teached
r" clear solution of the ptoblem of whom litetature and
ere for? Is it conceivable that thete are still some

^rt

who maintain that revolutionary litetatute and art are
not for the masses of the people but fot the exploitets
and opptessors?
Indeed literatute and art exist which arefor the exploitets
and opptessots. Literatute and att fot the landlotd class
ate feudal litetature and att. Such were the litetature
and art of the ruling class in China's feudal eta. To this
day such litetature and att still have considerabie influence
in China. Litetature and att fot the bourgeoisie ate bourgeois litetattre and art. People like Liang Shih-chiu,z
whom Lu Hsun ctiticized, talk about litetature and afi
as transcending ciasses, but in fact they uphold boutgeois
lite.rature and art and oppose ptoletarian litetzttte and
Then litetatute and art exist vrhich setve the imperial-

^ft.
fot
ists
-

example, the works of Chou Tso-ien, Chang
which we call tr^ttor litetature
Tzu-ping: and their like
and att. With us, litetature ar'd afi are for the people,
not fot any of the above groups. We have said that
(,hine's new culture at the present stage is an anti-impedalisl, rtnti-feudal cultute of the masses of the people undet
tlrt' lcuclcrship of the ptoletariat. Today, anything that

is lruly of thc lnasses must rlecessadly be led by the prolctltirrt. Wlrtrcvcr is rrndcr the leadership of the bourgcoisic ('ir.nn()l grr'rssilrly bc of the masses. Natutally, the
l5

to the nevr litefature and art which arc p^rt
of the new culture. We should take over the dch legacy
and the good traditions in litetatute and att that have been
same applies

handed down from past ages in China andforeign countries,
but the aim must still be to serve the masses of thepeople.

Not do we refuse to utilize the literaty and arristic fotms
of the past, but in out hands these old fotms, remoulded
and infused with new content, also become something
tevolr-rtionaty in the service of the people.
\Who, then, are the masses of the people?
The broadest
sections of the people, constituting more than
9o per cent
of our total population, are the workers, peasants, soldiers

and utban petty bourgeoisie. Therefore, our literature
and zfi ate ftst for the workers, the class that leads the
revolution. Secondly, they are for the peasants, the most
numefous and most steadfast of our allies in the revolution.
Thirdly, they are for the armed workers and peasants,
namely, the Eighth Route and New Fourth Armies and the
othet armed units of the people, which are the main forces
of the revolutionary war. Fourthly, they ate for the labouring masses of the urban petty bourgeoisie and for
the petty-boutgeois intellectuals, both of whom are also
our allies in the rer,,olution and capable of long-term cooperation with us. These four kinds of people constitute
the ovetwhelming majority of the Chinese narion, the
btoadest masses of the people.
Out litetature and att should be for the fout kinds of
people we have enumerated. To serve them, we must
take the class stand of the proletatiat and not that of the
76

pctty bourgeoisie. Today, writers who cling to an individualist, petty-bourgeois stand cannot truly setve the
masses of tevolutionaty workers, peasants and soldiers.
Their intetest is mainly focused on the small numbet
of petty-bourgeois intellectuals. This is the crucial reason
why some of out comrades cannot cortectly solve the
problem of "for whom?" In saying this I am not tefetting to theory. In theoty, or in words, rio one in out
ranks tegards the masses of wotkers, peasaflts and soldiers as less impottant than the petty-boutgeois intellectuals. I am rcfening to pfactice, to action. In practice,
in action, do they regatd petty-bourgeois intellectuals as
more important than workers, peasants and soldiers ?
I think they do. Many comtades coflcern themselves
with studying the petty-bourgeois intellectuals and analysing their psychology, and they concentrate on potraying
these intellectuals and excusing or defending theit shortcornings, instead of guiding the intellectuals to join with
them in getting closer to the masses of wotkets, peasants
and soldiers, taking p^rt in the practical sttuggles of the
masses, potraying and educating the masses. Coming
ftom the petty bourgeoisie and being themselves intellectuals, many comtades seek friends only among intellectuals

on studying and descdbing them. Such
stLrcly and description ate proper if done ftom a proletarian
lrosition. But that is not what they do, ot not what
tlrey rkr fully. They take the petty-boutgeois stand and
lrrorltrt'c works that are the seH-expression of the petty
botrrrleoisic, es can be seen in quite a numbet of literaty
ancl concenttate

products. Often they show heartfelt sympathy
fot intellectuals of petty-bourgeois origin, to the extent
of sympathizing vrith or even praising their shotcomings.
On the other hand, these comrades seldom come into
contact with the masses of wotkets, peasants and soldiers,
do not undetstand ot study them, do not have intimate
and attistic

friends among them and are not good at portraying them;
when they do depict them, the clothes are the clothes of
working people but the faces are those of petty-bourgeois intellectuals. In cettain respects they ate fond of
the workefs, peasants and soldiers and the cadtes stemming ftom them; but thete are times when they do not
like them and thete are some respects in vzhich they do
not like them: they do not like their feelings ot their manner or theit nascent iiterature and art (the wall newspapers,
murals, folk songs, folk tales, etc). At tirnes they arc
fond of these things too, but that is when they are hunting for novelty, fot something with which to embellish
their own works, or even fot certain backwatd featutes.
At other times they openly despise these things and ate
p^fiial to what belongs to the petty-bourgeois intellectuals
or everr to the bourgeoisie. These comtades have theit

feet planted on the side of the petty-boutgeois intellectuals; or, to put it more elegantly, theit innermost soul
is still a kingdom of the petty-bourgeois intelligentsia.
Thus they have not yet solved, or not yet ctreatly solved,
the problem of "fot whom?" This applies not only to
newcomefs to Yenan; even among comtades who have
been to the ftont and worked fot a numbet of veats in
18

our base areas and in the Eighth Route and New Fourth
Atmies, many have not completely solved this problem.
It requires a long period of time, at least eight or ten years,
to solve it thoroughly. But however long it takes, solve
it we must and solve it unequivocally and thoroughly.
Our literary and art workers must accomplish this task
and shift their stand; they must gradually move their feet
over to the side of the workets, peasants and soldiers, to
the side of the ptoletariat, through the process of going
into theit vety midst and into the thick of pncttcal struggles and through the ptocess of studying Matxism and
society. Only in this way can we have a literatute and
art that are truly for the wotkers, peasants and soldiers,
'a. traly ptoletadan literatute and aft.
'Ihis question of "for whom?" is fundam.ental; it is a
qlrestion of pdnciple. The conttoversies and divetgences,
the opposition and disunity arising among some comrades
in the past ril/ere not on this fundamental question of
pdnciple but on secondaty questions, or even on issues
involving no principle. On this question of pdnciple,
however, thete has been hatdly
divetgence between
^Ly
thc two contending sides and they have shown almost
corn;rlcte agteement; to some exteflt, both tend to look
clown r-r;ron the wotkets, peasants and soldiets and divotce
t lrcrrrsclvcs fronr the masses. I say "to some extent"
lrct:rrrrsc, ucr-rcrrlly s;rcaking, thcse comrades do not look
ckrwrr upon thc \Mofkcrs, pcasants and soldiers or divorce
thenrsclvcs from thc masses in the same v/ay as the I(uomintang clocs. Ncvcrtheless, the tendency is there. Unless
19

this fundamental problem is solved, mafly othet ptoblems
will not be easy to solve. Take, fot instance, the
sectarianism in literaty atd art citcles. This too is a
question of ptinciple, but sectarianism c rr only be
eradicated by putting forward and faithfully applying
the slogans, "Fof the wotkers and peasants !", "Fof the
Eighth Route and New Foutth Atmies!" and "Go among
the masses!" Otherwise the problem of sectadanism can
never be solved. Lu Hsun once said:
common aim is the prerequisite for a united front.... The
fact that out front is not united shows that we have not been able to
unify our aims, and that some people ate working only for small
groups or indeed only for themselves. If we all aim at serving the

A

masses

of v'orkets and peasants, out front will of course be united.4

The problem existed then in Shanghai; now it exists in
Chungking too. In such places the problem can hardly
be solved thoroughly, because the tulers oppress the revolutionary u/riters and artists and deny them the fteedom
to go out among the masses of workers, peasants and
soldiers. Flere with us the situation is entirely different.
We encourage revoiutionaty writefs and attists to be active in forming intimate contacts with the wotkers, peasants
and soldiers, giving them complete freedom to go among
the masses and to create a genuinely tevolutionaty litetature and att. Therefote, here among us the problem is
nearing solution. But neating solution is not the same
as a complete and thorough solution. We must study
Matxism and study society, as we have been saying, precisely in ordet to achieve a complete and thorough solu20

tion.

By Marxism we mean living Matxism which plays
an effective tole in the life and sttuggle of the masses,
not Marxism in words. With Masism in words transformed into Marxism in real hfe, thete will be no mote
sectadanism. Not only wili the problem of sectadanism
be solved, but many other ptoblems as well.

II
Having settled the ptoblem of whom to serve, we come
to the next problem, how to serve. To put it in the
wotds of some of our comtades: should we devote outselves to taising standatds, ot should we devote outselves
to popularization?
In the past, some comtades, to a cettztn of even a sedous
extent, belittled and neglected populatization and laid
undue stress ofl raising standatds. Stress should be laid
on taising standatds, but to do so one-sidedly and exclusively, to do so excessively, is a mistake. The lack of a
clear solution to the problem of "for whom?", which I
refered to eadiet, also manifests itself in this connection.
As these comtades are not cleat on the ptoblem of "fot
whom?", they have no coffect crtteia for the "taising
of standatds" and the "populatizaion" they speak of,
and are naturally still less able to find the correct relationslrip between the two. Since out litetatute and att ate
lnsically fot the workers, peasants and soldiers, "populadtrtlion" rneans to popularize among the workers, peasants
alrtl soldicrs, and "raising standatds" means to advance
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ftom theit present level. What should we

popularize
among them? Popularize what is needed and cal be readily
accepted by the feudal landiord class ? Populatize what
is needed znd can be readily accepted by the boutgeoisie?
Populatize what is needed and can be teadily accepted by
the petty-bourgeois intellectuals ? No, none of these will

do. We must poptiarize only what is needed and can
be readily accepted by the workers, peasants and soldiers
themselves. Consequently, priot to the task of educating
the wotkets, peasants and soldiers, there is the task
of leatning ftom them. TLLis is even mofe tfue of taising
standards. Thete must be a basis from which to raise. Take
a bucket of watet, fot instance; whete is it to be raised
ftom if not ftom the gtound? Ftom mid-ait? From
what basis, then, ate litetature andatt to be raised? From
the basis of the feudal classes ? From the basis of the
bourgeoisie ? From the basis of the petty-boutgeois intellectuals? No, not from arry of these; only ftom the

basis

of the masses of wotkets, Peasants and soldiets'

does this mean taising the wotkers, peasants and
soldiets to the "heights" of the feudal classes, the bourgeoisie or the petty-boutgeois intellectuals; it means
raising the level of literature and att in the ditection in
which the workers, peasants and soldiets ate themselves
advancing, in the ditection in which the proletatiat is
advancing. Hete again the task of leaming from the
wofkets, peasants and soldiets comes in. Only by starting ftom the wotkets, peasants and soldiets can we have

Not

a
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correct undetstanding

of

popuiarizatron and

of

the

of

standatds and find the proper relationship
between the two.
In the last analysis, what is the source of all literatute
and at ? \7orks of literature and
ideological fotms,
^rt, ^s
are products of the reflection in the human brain of the
life of a given society. Revolutionary litetatule and. att
are the products of the reflection of the life of the people
in the btains of revolutiorzry writers and artists. The
life of the people is always a mine of the taw matedals
fot literatute and att, materials in theit natural form, materials th^t 2ire ctude, but most vital, tich and fundamental;
they make all litetatute and art seem pallid by compatison;
they ptovide litetature and art with an inexhaustible source,
their only source. They ate the only source, fot there
can be no othet. Some may ask, is thete not another
soufce in books, in the litetatute and art of ancient times
and of foteign countries ? In fact, the litenry and artistic
works of the past afe not a soufce but a stfeam; they wete
cteated by out ptedecessots and the foteigners out of the
hterary and artistic rav/ materials they found in the life
of the people of theit time and place. \fle must take over
all the fine things in our literary and atistic heritage,
ctitically assimilate whatevet is bene{icial, and use them
as examples when we create works out of the literaty and
attistic raw materials in the life of the people of our own
lirnc and place. It makes a difference whether or flot v/e
Irlvc such examples, the difference between crudeness and
rclincnrcnt, between toughness and polish, between a low
Itrrl e lrish level, and between slower and fastet wotk.

taising

Therefore, v/e must ori no account teiect the legacies of
the ancients and the foteigners or refuse to leam from them,
even though they are the wotks of the feudal or bourgeois classes. But taking over legacies and using them
as examples must rrever replace ouf o'wn creative work;
nothing can do that. Unctitical transplantation ot copying from the ancients and the foteignets is the most
sterile and hatmful dogmatism in literature atdart. China's
revolutionaty writers and artists, writers and artists of
ptomise, must go among the masses; they must fot a
long period of time unteservedly and whole-heattedly go
among the masses of workets, peasarits and soldiers, go
into the heat of the struggle, go to the only soutce, the
btoadest and richest soufce, in ordet to obsetve, expedence,
study and analyse all the different kinds of peopie, all
the classes, all the masses, all the vivid pattems of life and
sttuggle, all the raw matetials of litetatute and trt. Only
then can they proceed to cteative wotk. Otherwise, you

will have nothing to work with and you will be nothing
but a phoney writer or artist, the kind that Lu Hsun in
his will so earflestly cautioned his son fl.ever to become.s
Although mafl's social life is the only source of literature and art and is incomparably liveliet and richer in
content, the people are not satisfied with life alone and
demand literature znd art as well. \flhy? Because, while
both ate beautiful, life as teflected in wotks of iitetature
and att can and ought to be on a highet plane, mote inteflse, more concenlrated, mote typical, ttearet the ideal,

and thetefore more universal than actual everyday life.
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Revolutionary ltterui:.tte and art should create a vatiety
of characters out of real life and help the masses to ptopel
histoty forwatd. For example, thete is suffedng from
hunget, cold and opptession on the one hand, and exploitation and opptession of man by man on the other. These
facts exist everywhere and people look upon them as commonplace. \Tritets and artists concentrate such evetyday
plrenomena, Wp{y the contradictions and struggles within
them ancl produce wotks which awaken the masses, fire
them with enthusiasm and impel them to unite and struggle to transform their envitonment. Without such literatltre and att, this task could not be fulflIled, or at least
not so effectively and speedily.
What is meant by populatizing and by raising standatds in wottr<s of literature and at ? Vhat is the relationship between these two tasks ? Popular works are
simpler and plainer, and therefore more readily accepted
by.the broad masses of the people today. \forks of a
higher quality, being more polished, are more difficult
to produce and in general do not circulate so easily and
quickly among the masses at preseflt. Ihe problem facing
the workets, peasants and soldiers is this: they are now
engaged in a bitter and bloody struggle with the enemy
but are illitetate and uneducated as a tesult of long yeats
of rule by the feudal and bourgeois classes, and therefore
thcy are eagedy demanding enlightenment, education and
worl<s of literatute and att which meet their urgent needs
rLncl which
e sy to absorb, in order to heighten their
^re
cntlrr-rsilsrn in struggle and confdence in victofy, sttength-

en their unity and fight the enemy with one heart and one
mind. Fot them the prime need is not "mofe flowers on
the btocade" but "fuel in snowy 'ttrreathef." In present

popalatizetion leading to higher standards in one locality
can be applied in othet locaiities and serve to guide popularization and the raising of standards thete, saving many

conditions, thetefote, poptiarization is the mote ptessing
task. It is wtong to belittle or neglect poptiatization"
Nevetheless, no hard and fast line can be drawn between
populaization and the taising of standatds. Not only
is it possible to popularize some works of highet quality

twists and tutns along the road. Internationally, the good
expetience of foteign countfies, and especially Soviet experience, can also sefve to guide us. \il/ittrr us, therefore,

even rlow, but the cultural level of the broad masses is
steadily dsing. If populariz^ttott remains at the same level
fot ever, with the same stuff being supplied month after
month and yeat aftet yeat, always the same "Little Cowherd"6 and the safire "man, hand, mouth, knife, cow,
goat,"l will not the educators and those being educated
be six of one and half a dozen of the othet? \7hat would
be the sense of such populaization? The people demand
poptiarization and, following that, highet standatds; they
demand higher standatds month by month and yeat by
ye r. Hete populaization means populatizing fot the
people and raising of standards means raising the level
fot the people. And such raising is not ftom mid-ait,
or behind closed doots, but is acttally based on popu-

larizatton. It is detetmined by and at the same time
guides popularization. In China as a whole the development of the revolution and of revoluttotary cultute is
unever and their spread is gtadual. \7hiie in one place
there is popu.lataation and then raising of standards on
the basis of populattz^tiot7, in othet places popttlartzation has not even begun. Hence good expetience in
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the taising of standards is based on populadzatiofl, while
popt:.larizatton is guided by the taising of standards.
Precisely fot this reason, so far from being an obstacle
to the taising of standatds, the wotk of populatization
we are speaking of supplies the basis fot the wotk of
raising standatcls which 'we are now doing on a limited
scale, and prepares the necessary conditions for us to taise
standards in the futute on a much btoadet scale.
Besides such raising of standatds as meets the needs
of the masses ditectly, thete is the kind which meets their

is, the kind which is needecl by the
cadres. The cadres are the advanced elements of the

needs inditectly, that

masses and genetally have received mote education; lttera-

ture and att of a higher level ate entitely necessary for
them. To ignore this would be a mistake. Whatever
is done for the cadtes is also entirely fot the masses, because it is only thtough the cadtes that we can educate
and guide the masses. If we go against this aim, if what
we give the cadtes cannot help them educate and guide
thc masses, out wotk of raising standatds will be like
shooting at tandom and will depart ftom the fundamental
lrrinc:iplc of setving the masses of the people.

To sum up: through the creative labout of revolution ry
wdtets and artists, the raw matetials found in the life of
the people ate shaped into the ideological fotrn of litetature and art serving the masses of the people. Included
here are the mote advanced litetatute and aft as developed
on the basis of elementary litetatute and xt and as required by those sections of the masses whose level has
been taised) or, more immediately, by the cadres among
the masses. Also included here are elementaty literatute
and att which, convetsely, ate guided by mote advanced
literatute and att and ate needed ptimarily by the overwhelming malority of the masses at present. \Thethet
mote advanced ot elementaty, all out litetatute and afi
arc fot the masses of the people, and in the frst place for
the wotkers, peasants and soldiets; they ate cteated fot
the workers, peasants and soldiers and ate fot their use.
Now that we have settled the ptoblem of the telationship betweefl the taising of standards and popttlartzatton,
that of the telationship between the specialists and the popu-

larizers can also be settied. Our specialists ate not only
for the cadtes, but also, and indeed chiefly, for the masses.
to the
Our specialists in litetatute should P^y
^tteflfLon
waIl newspapers of the masses and to the repottage wdtten in the atmy and the villages. Our specialists in dtama
should pay attention to the smail troupes in the atmy and
the villages. Out specialists in music should pay attention to the songs of the masses. Our specialists in the
f,ne arts should pay attenlion to the fine atts of the masses.
All these comrades should make close contact with com28

in the work of popularizing ltterature and
art among the masses. On the one hand, they should
help and guide the popularizets, and on the othet, they
should leatn ftom these comtades and, thtough them,
rades engaged

dtaw nourishment ftom the masses to replenish and endch
themselves so that their specialities do not become "ivory
towers," detached ftom the masses and from reality and
devoid of content or life. We should esteem the specialists, for they are very valuable to our cause. But we
should tell them that no revolutionary wdter ot attist
can do any meaningful work unless he is closely linked
with the masses, gives expression to theit thoughts and
feelings and setves them as a loyal spokesman. Only
by speaking fot the masses can he educate them and only
by being theit pupil can he be theit teachet. If he tegatds
himseH as theit mastef, as an atistoctat who lotds it over
the "lower ordefs," then, no mattef how talented he may
be, he will not be needed by the masses and his work will
have no future.
Is this attitude of ours utilitadan ? Materialists do not
oppose utilitarianism in general but the utilitatianism of
the feudal, bourgeois and petty-bourgeois classes; they
oppose those hypocrites who attack utilitadanism in words
but in deeds embtace the most sel{ish and shot-sighted
utilitatianism. There is no "ism" in the wodd tha;t ffansccnds utilitatian considerations; in class society thete can
bc only the utilitarianism of this ot that class. \7e ate
prrilctetian revolutionary :utrlitarians and take as our point
of clcpatture the unity of the present and future interests

of the btoadest masses, who constitute over 90 per cent
of the population; hence we are revolutionary utilitadans
aiming fot the broadest and the most long-range objectives, not narrow utilitarians concerned only with the
partial and the immediate. If, fot instance, you reptoach
the masses fot their utilitatianism and yet for your own
utility, or that of a nanow clique, force on the matket
and propagandize among the masses a work which pleases
only the few but is useless or even harmful to the majortty, then you are not only insulting the masses but also
tevealing your owlr lack of seif-knowledge. A thing is
good only when it brings real beneflt to the masses of
the people. Yout work may be as good as The Spring
Snow, brt if for the time being it caters only to the few
and the masses ate still singing the Song of tbe kastic Poor,z
you will get nowhere by simply scolding them instead of
trying to raise their level. The question now is to bdng
about a unity between Tlte Spring Sruow and the Sorug of
the Rastic Poor, between highet standatds and popalzrization. \Tithout such a unity, the highest att of any expert cannot help being utilitatian in the narro$/est seflse;
you may call this art "prre and lofty" but that is merely
your own name for it which the masses will not endotse.
Once we have solved the ptoblems of fundamental
policy, of serving the workets, peasants and soidiets and
of how to serve them, such othet problems as whether
to wdte about the bright or the dark side of life and the
problem of unity will also be solved. If evetyone agrees
on the fundamental policy, it should be adheted to by all
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out workets, all our schools, publications and org ntz^'
tions in the field of litetatute and att and in all out lttetaty
and atistic activities. It is wrong to depatt from this
policy and anythiflg at variance with it must be duly corrected.

MI
Since out litetature and

afi

ate fot the masses of the peodiscuss a ptoblem of innet-Party

ple, we can proceed to
telations, i.e., the relation between the Party's wotk in
literature and, art and the Patty's work as a whole, and
in addition z problem of the Patty's external telations,
i.e., tlne relation betrveen the Fatty's wotk in literature
and att and the wotk of non-Party people in this feld,
a problem of the united ftont in literaty and a.rt citcles.
Let us consider the fitst problem. In the wotld today
ail cultute, all literatute and at belong to defnite classes
znd'are geated to definite polirical lines. There is in fact
no such thing as afi fot att's sake, art ttrat stands above
classes, att thaf is detached ftom or indepenclent of polipart of the whole
tics. Proletatian litetatute and art
^re
proletadan revolutionary cause; they ate, as Lenin said,
cogs and wheelss in the whole revolutionaty machine.
Thetefote, Party wotk in literature and att occupies a
definite and assigned position in Paty tevolutionary wotk
as e whole and is subordinated to the revolutionary tasks
sr:t by the Party in a given tevolutionary petiod. Op1r,x;ition to this arfangernent is cettain to lead to dualism
()r 1'rl rrrllism, and in essence amounts to "politics

-
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Marxist,
^tt- bourgeois," as with Trotsky. \7e do not
favout oversttessing the impoftance of literature and art,
but neither do we favout underestimating theit importaflce. Litetature and att are subotdinate to politics,
but in their tutn exert a great influence on politics. Revolutionaty litetature aLnd afi
part of the whole revolu^re
ltonary cause, they are cogs and wheels in it, and though
in comparison with certain other and mote important
parts they may be less significant and less urgent and
may occupy a secondaty position, nevertheless, they ate
indispensable cogs and wheels in the whole machine, an
indispensable part of the entire revolutionary callse. If
we had no literatute and aft even in the btoadest and most
ordinaty sense, we could not caffy on the tevolutionary
movement and win victory. Failute to recognize this is
wrong. Futthermore, when we say that lttetatr-rre and
att
subordinate to politics, .we mean class politics, the
^te
politics of the masses, not the politics of a few so-called
statesmen. Politics, whethet revolutionafy or countertevolutionary, is the stfuggle of class against class, not the
activity of a few individuals. The revolutionaty struggle
on the ideological and atistic fronts must be subordinate
to the political struggle because only through politics
can the needs of the class and the masses find exptession
in concentrated fotm. Revolutionafy statesmen, the political specialists who know the science ot
of revolution^rt
ary politics, are simply the leaders of millions upon millions of statesmen
the masses. Their task is to collect
the opinions of these mass statesmen, sift and tefine them,

and teturn them to the masses, who then take them and
put them into practice. They are rherefore not the kind
of aristocratic "statesmen" who wotk behind closed doors
and fancy they have a monopoly of wisdom. Herein lies
the diffetence in pdnciple between ptoletatian statesmen
and decadent boutgeois statesmen. This is precisely why
there can be complete unity betr,veen the political chatacter of our literary and artistic works and their truthfulness. It would be wtong to fall to rcalize this and to
debase the politics and the statesmen of the ptoletatiat.
Let us consider next the question of the united ftont
in the world of literature and afi. Since literature and
subotdinate to politics and since the fundamental
^rt ^re
ptoblem in China's politics today is resistance to Japan,
out Patty viriters and attists must in the first place unite
on this issue of resistance to Japan with all non-Patty
writers and atists (ranging from Paty sympathizers and
petty-bourgeois writers and artists to all those writets
and artists of the bourgeois and landlord classes who ate
in favour of tesistance to Japan). Secondly, we should

unite with them on the issue

of

democracy. On this
issue thete is a section of antt-Japanese wdters and attists
who do flot agree with us, so the range of unity will unavoidably be somewhat more limited. Thitdly, ure should
unite with them on issues peculiat to the litetaty znd artistic wotld, questions of method and style in literature
rurcl att; hete again, aS we are f.ot socialist realism and
s()nrc people do not agree, the tange of unity will be
narrowcr still. \flhile on one issue thete is unity, on

aflother thete is sttuggle, thete is criticism. The issues
are at once separafe and intertelated, so that even on the
vefy ofles which give rise to unity, such as resistance to
Japan, thete are at the same time struggle and criticisrn.
In a united front, "a11 unity and no struggle" and "a11
as with
sttuggle and no unity" ate both v/rong policies
-"Left"
exthe Right capitulationism and tailism, or the
clusivism and sectatianism, practised by some comtades
in the past. This is as true in litetatute and art as in
politics.
T'he petty-boutgeois wdtets and artists constitute an
impotant fotce among the forces of the united ftont in
Irterury and art citcles in China. Thete are mal]y shortcomings in both theit thinking and theit works, but, con-rparatively speaking, they ate inclined towards the revolution and are close to the wotking peopie. 'Ihetefore,

it

is an especially important task to help them overcome
theit shottcomings and to vrin them ovef to the ftont
which serves the working people.

IV
Literary and art ctiticisrn is one of the principal methods
of struggle in the rvotld of literatute and afi. It should
be developed and, as comtades have dghtly pointed out,
our past work in this respect has been quite inadequate.
Literary and att ctiticism is a c6mplex question which
requites greut deal of special study. Hete X shall con^
centrate only on the basic problem of cdteda in criticism.
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I

shall also comment briefly on a few specific ptoblems
raised by some comrades and on certain incortect views.
In litetaty and att ctiticisrn there z;re two ctiteria, the
political and the artistic. Accotding to the political critetion, eyerything is good that is helpful to unity and re-

to

Japan, that encourages the masses to be of
one heart and one mind, that opposes fetfogfession and
promotes ptogress; on the othet hand, everything is bad
sistance

that is detrimental to unity and resistance to Japan, fomefits dissension and discotd among the masses and opposes progress and drags people back. How can we tell
the good ftom the bad by the motive (the subjective

-

intention) or by the effect (social ptactice) ? Idealists stress
motive and ignote effect, while mechanical materialists
sttess effect and ignore motive. In contradistinction to
both, we dialectical materialists insist on the unity of
motive and effect. The motive of setving the masses is
inseparabiy linked with the effect of winning theit apptoval;
tl"re two must be united. The motive of setving the individual or a smali clique is not good, not is it good to have
the motive of sewing the masses without the effect of
winning theit approval and benefting them. In examining the subjective intention of a wtiter or attist, that is,
whethet his motive is cottect and good, we do not judge
'by
his declatations but by the effect of his actions (mainly
lris rvorks) on the masses in society. The cdterion fot
]trclging subjective intention ot motive is social ptactice
end its effect. \7e want no sectarianism in our [tefary
encl trt criticism and, subject to the genetal ptinciple of

unity for resistance to Japan, we should tolerate lrteruty
and afi works with a vadety of political attitudes. But
at the same time, in out ctiticism we must adhete fitmly
to ptinciple and severely ctiticize and repudtate all wotks
of literature and art expressing views in opposition to the
nation, to science, to the masses and to the Communist
Patty, because these so-called wotks of literatute and zrt
proceed from the motive and ptoduce the effect of undermining unity for tesistance to Jzpan. According to the
artistic ctiterion, all works of a highet artistic quality are
good or comparativf good, while those of a lowet attistic quality
bad ot comparatively bad. Here, too,
^re
of coufse, social effect must be taken into account. There
is hardly a wdter or artist who does not consider his
own work beautiful, and our criticism ought to petmit
the free competition of all varieties of works of att; but
it is also entitely necessary to subject these wotks to
correct criticism accotding to the ctiteria of the science
of aesthetics, so that att of a lowet level can be gradually
raised to a highet and art which does not meet the demands

of the struggle of the btoad masses can be ttansfotmed
into art that does.
There is the political criterion and there is the artistic
critedon; what is the relationship between the tv/o? Politics cannot be equated with art, nor calr a genetal wodd
outlook be equated with a method of artistic cteation and
ctiticism. \7e deny not only that thete is an absttact
and absolutely unchangeable political ctiterion, but also
that thete is an absttact and absolutely unchangeable ar36

tistic criterion; each class in errery class society has its
own political and atistic criteria. But all classes in all
class societies invatiably put the political cdterion f,tst
and the artistic criterion second. The bourgeoisie always
shuts out proletatian litetature and att, however great
theit artistic medt. The proletatiat must sirnilady distinguish among the literary ar.d art works of past ages and
detetmine its attitude towards them only after examining
theit attitude to the people and whether or not they had
progressive significance histotically. Some works
^rry
which politically are downtight reactionary rnay have a
cefiain aftistic quality. The more reactionary their content and the highet theit attistic quality, the more poisonous they are to the people, and the more necessafy
it is to reject them. A common characteristic of the
litetatute and art of all exploiting classes in their pedod of
decline is the conttadiction between theit rc^ctionafy
political content and their artistic form. What we demand
is the unity of politics and art, the unity of content and
form, the unity of revolutionary political content and the
highest possible perfection of atistic fotm. Works of

at which lack atistic

quality have no force, however
ptogtessive they are politically. Therefore, we oppose
both works of art with a vrrollg political viewpoint and
the tendency towards the "poster and slogan style" which
is correct in political viewpoint but lacking in atistic
lx)wcr. On questions of litetature and art v/e must cafry
on 1r sffLrllgle on two ftonts.

Both these tendencies can be found in the thinking of
many comtades. A good numbet of comrades tend to
neglect artistic technique; it is therefore necessary to give
attention to the raising of artistic standatds. But as I
see it, the political side is more of a ptoblem
present.
^t
Some comtades lack elementary political knowledge and
coriseqr-lently have all sotts of muddled ideas. Let me
cite a few examples ftom Yenan.
"The theory of human flatutre." Is thete such a thing
as human natute? Of coutse there is. But thete is only
human netufe in the concfete, no human natufe in the
abstract. In class society there is only human natute of
a class chaflcter; there is no human natufe above classes.
S7e uphold the human riature of the ptoletariat and of the
lnasses of the people, while the landlotd and boutgeois
classes uphold the human nature of theit own classes,
only they do not say so but make it out to be the only
human nature in existence. The humafl nature boosted
by certain petty-bourgeois intellectuals is also divorced
ftorn ot opposed to the masses; what they call human
natute is in essence flothing but boutgeois individualism,
and so, in their eyes, ptoletartan human natufe is contraty
to human natufe. "The theoty of human natufe" which
some people in Yenan advocate as the basis of theit socalled theory of literature and art puts the mattet in just
this way and is vrholly wrong.
"The fundamental point of departure for litetature
and xt is love, Iove of humanity." Now love may setve
as a point of depatture, but there is a more basic one.
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l,ove as an idea is a product of objective practice. Fundamentally, we do not start ftom ideas but ftom objective
ptactice. Out wtitets and attists who come from the
tanks of the inteliectuals love the proletariat because
society has made them feel that they and the proletadat
share a common fate. We hate Japanese imperialism
because Japanese imperialism oppresses us. There is absolutely no such thing in the wotld as love ot hatted without
feason of cause. As for the so-called love of humanity,
there has been no such all-inclusive love since humanity
was divided into classes. A11 the ruling classes of the
past were fond of advocating it, and so vete many socalled sages and wise men, but nobody has ever really
ptactised it, because it is impossible in class society.
Thete will be genuine love of humanity
after classes
are elirninated all ovet the wodd. Classes have split
society into many antagonistic gtoupings; thete will be
love of all humanity when classes ate eliminated, but not
now'. We cannot love enemies, we cannot love social
evils, out aim is to desttoy them. This is common seflse;
can it be that some of out wtitets and artists still do not
understand this

?

"Litetary and atistic works have always laid equal
stress o11 the bdght and the datk, half and half." This
statement contains maty muddled ideas. It is not ttue
tlrat literature and art have always done th-is. N{any
Pclty-lroutgeois wtitets have never discoveted the bright
sitlc. fl'heit works only expose the dark and are known

as llrc "litetatute

of exposute."

Some

of their works

simply specialize in pteaching pessimisrn and woddweadness. On the other hand, Soviet literature in the
pedod of socialist construction portrays mainly the bright.
It, too, desctibes shoftcomings in wotk and potttays
negative chatactets, but this only setves as a contrast to
bting out the bdghtness of the whole pictute and is not
on a so-called half-and-half basis. The writers and attists
of the bourgeoisie in its period of reaction depict the tevolutionaty masses as mobs and themselves as saints, thus
reversing the bright and the datk. Only ttuly revolutionaty 'writers and attists can correctly solve tlie ptoblem
of whether to extol or to expose. A11 the datk forces
hatming the masses of the people must be exposed and ail
the revolutton ry struggles of the masses of the people
must be extolled; this is the fundamental task of revolutionaty writers and artists.
"The task of litetatute and att has always been to expose."
This assettion, like the previous one, atises from ignorance
of the science of history. Litefatlue and att, as we have
shown, have nevet been devoted solely to exposufe. For
tevolutionaty wdters and attists the targets for exposute
cafl nevef be the masses, but only the aggressofs, exploitets and oppressors and the evil influence they have
on the people. The masses too have shortcomings, which
should be ovetcome by ctiticism and self-cdticism w-ithin
the people's own tanks and such ctiticism and self-cdticism
is also one of the most important tasks of literature and att.
But this should flot be regatded as any sott of "exposure
of the people." As fot the people, the question is basically
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one of education and of taising theit level. Only countertevolutionary u-titets and attists describe the people as

"born fools" and the tevolutionary

masses as "tyrannical

mobs."

"This is still the petiod of the satitical essay, and Lu
Hsun's style of wdting is still needed." Living undet
the rule of the datk fotces and deprivecl of freedom of
speech, Lu Hsun used butning satite and fteezing itony,
in the form of essays, to do battle; and he was entirely
tight. Ve, too, must hold up to shatp ddicule the fascists, the Chinese reactionaries and everything that harms
cast

the people; but in the Shensi-I{ansu-Ningsia Botder R.egion
and the tnti-Japanese base areas behind the enemy lines,

whete democracy and freedom are granted in full to the
tevolutionary wtitets and attists and vrithheld only from
the countet-tevolutionafies, the style of the essay should
not simply be like Lu Hsun's. Hete we can shout at the
top of out voices and have no need fot veiled and toundabout exptessions, which ate hatd fot the people to undetstand. \flhen dealing with the people and not with
theit enemies, Lu Hsun never ddiculed or attacked the
tevolutionary people and the tevolutionary Party in his
"satirical essay pedod," and these essays '\r/ere entitely
different in rnanner ftom those ditected against the enemy.
'Io criticize the people's shortcomings is necessary, as we
lravc alteady said, but in doing so we must tdy take the
s(rrrrl of the people and speak out of whole-heated
ctrucrrcss to pfotect and educate them. To tteat comt:rclcs lil<c cnemies is to go over to the stand of the enemy.
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Are we then to abolish satite? No. Satite is always
necessary. But there afe several kinds of satire, each
with a different attitude, satire to deal rvith our enemies,
satire to deal with our allies and satite to deal with out
own ranks. \7e afe not opposed to satire in general;
what v'e rnust abolish is the abuse of satire.
"I am not given to ptaise and eulogy. The works
of people who eulogize what is bright af,e not necessatily
gteat and the vzotks of those who depict the datk are
not necessarlly paltry." If you are a. boutgeois writet
or artist, you 'will eulogize not the proletariat but the
boutgeoisie, and if you are a prolettrian writet ot attist,
you will eulogize not the boutgeoisie but the ptolet^rt^t
working peopie: it must be one or the othet.
^nd
The wotks of the eulogists of the bourgeoisie are not
necessadly great, nor are the wotks of those who show
that the bourgeoisie is datk necessadly paltry; the works
of the eulogists of the prcletariat are not necessatitry not

coterie. Of course, such pettyboutgeois individualjsts
unwilling to eulogize the
^re
deeds and virtues of the tevolutionary people ot heighten
theit courage in struggle and theit confidence in victory.
Petsons of this type xe metely termites in the revolutionaty ranks; of coutse, the revolutionaty people have
no need fot these "sifigefs."
"It is not a question of stand; my class stand is cofrect,
my intentions are good and I understand all right, but
a few figures in his small

I am not good at expressing myself and so the effect tums
out bad." I have akeady spoken about the diaiectical
matedalist view of motive and effect. Now I want to
ask, is not the question of effect one of stand ? A person
who acts solely by motive and does not inquire what
effect his action will have is like a doctor who merely
wtites presctiptions but does not cate how many patieflts

die of them. Or take a political party which merely
makes declatations but does not cate whethet they are

great, but the works of those who depict ttre so-called
"dafkness" of the ptoletariat are bound to be paltry

out. It may well be asked, is this a correct stand ?
And is the intention here good ? Of course, mistakes

are these not facts of history as regards literature and att?

may occuf even though the effect has been taken into
account befotehand, but is the intention good rvhen
one continues jl the same old rut aftet facts have proved
that the effect is bad? In judging p^rty or a doctor,
^
we must look at practice, at the effect. The same applies
irr judging a wdter. A person with truly good intentions
trrtrs[ take the effect into account, sum up experience and
sttrrly the methods or, in creative work, study the technique
o[ cxlrrcssion. A person with ttuly good intentions

-

\7hy should we not eulogize the people, the

cteators
t)7hy
of the histoty of mankind?
should w'e not eulogize

the ptoletatiat, the Communist Patty, New Democtacy
and socialism? Thete is a type of petson who has no
enthusiasm for the people's cause and looks coldly from
the side-lines at the struggles and victories of the ptoIetatrat and its vanguard; what he is interested in, and
will never \Meafy of eulogizilg, is himself, plus perhaps
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carded
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must criticize tlne shortcomings and mistakes in his own
wotk with the utmost candout and resolve to coftect
them. This is ptecisely why Communists employ the
method of self-cdticism. This alone is the correct stand.
Only in this process of serious and responsible practice
is it possible gtadually to undetstand what the correct
stand is and gradually obtain a good grasp of it. If one
does not morre in this ditection in practice, if thete is
simply the complacent asseftion that one "understands
all tight," then in fact one has not undetstood at all.
"To call on us to study Matxism is to repeat the mistake of the dialectical materialist creative method, which
wiil harrn the cteative mood." To study Matxism means
to apply the dialectical materizlist and histodcai materialist
viewpoint in out obsetvation of the worid, of society
and of litetatute and afi; it does riot meafl wtiting philosophical lectutes into out wofks of literature md att.
trfatxism embtaces but cannot replace tealism in literaty
ancL attistic cteation, just as it embtaces but cannot teplace

the atomic and electronic theodes in physics. Empty,
dry dogmatic formulas do indeed desttoy the.cteative
mood; not only that, they first destroy Marxism. Dogmatic "Marxism" is not Marxism, it is anti-Marxism.
Then does not Matxism desttoy the creative mood?
Yes, it does. It definitely destroys creative moods that
are feudal, boutgeois, petty-bourgeois, liberalistic, individualist, nihilist, art-fot-att' s sake, aristo ctatic, decadent
or pessimistic, and evefy other creative mood that is
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alien to the masses of the people and to the proletariat.
So fat as proletadan writets and artists afe concemed,
should not these kinds of creative moods be desttoyed?
I think they should; they shouid be utterly destroyed.
And while they are being destroyed, something new
can be consttucted.

V
The ptoblems discussed here exist in our litetaty and. aft
circles in Yenan. What does that show? It shows
that wrong styles of wotk still exist to a setious extent
in our ltterary and art citcles ar-'d that thete ate still many
defects among out comtades, such as idealism, dogmatism,
empty illusions, empty talk, contempt fot ptactice and
aloofness from the masses, all of which call for an effective
and serious campaign of tectification.
\We have m ny comtades who ate still not vety cleat
on the diffetence between the ptoletatiat and the petty
rn fly Party membets rvho have
bourgeoisie. There
^re
joined the Communist Party org^niza;tionally but have
all ideologically.
not yet joined the Pafty wholly or
^t
Those who have not joined the Patty ideologically still
c^try gteat deal of the muck of the exploiting classes
^
in their heads, and have no idea at all of what ptoletaflairt
ideology, or colnmunism, or the Patty is. "Ptoletarian
ideology?" they think. "The same old stuffl" Little
do they know that it is no easy mattet to acquite this
stuff. Some will never have the slightest communist
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flavout about them as long as they live and can only end
up by leaving tJne Pafiy. Therefote, though the majority

in out Patty and in our tanks ate clean and honest, we
must in all sedousness put things in ordet both ideologically and otganizztionally tf 'v/e are to develop the tevolutionary movement mote effectively and bting it to speediet
success. To put things in order organizattonally re-

quires our first doing so ideologically, our launching
a sttuggle of proletarian ideology against non-proletatian
ideology. An ideological sttuggle is alteady under way
in literary and att citcles in Yenan, and it is most necessary.
Intellectuals of petty-bourgeois origin always stubbornly
tty in all sorts of ways, including literary and atistic
'w-ays, to project themselves and spread their
views, and
they want the Patty and tlie u/odd to be remoulded in
their own image. In the circumstances it is our duty
to jolt these "comrades" and tell them sharply, *That
won't wotk! The proletatiat cannot accommodate itself
to you; to yield to you would acttally be to yield to the
big landlotd class and the big boutgeoisie and to tun
the risk of undetmining our Patty and our country."
\fhom then must we yield to ? \7e can mould the pary
and the wotld only in the image of the proletarian vanguard.
\7e hope our comrades in lttetary and afi citcles will
reahze the setiousness of this gteat debate and join acrively
in this sttuggle, so that every comtade may become sound
and out entire ranks may become truly united and consolidated ideologically and organizationally.
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confusion in theit thinking, many of our
comtades afe not quite able to draw a teal distinction
between out revolutLoflary base ateas and the I(uomintang
ateas and they make m ny mistakes as a consequence.
A good number of comtades have come here from the
garrets of Shanghai, and in coming from those garrets
Because

of

to the tevolutiona{, base ate s, they have passed not
only from one kind of place to anothet but from one
histotical epoch to another. One society is semi-feudal,
semi-colonial, under the tule of the big landlords and big
bourgeoisie, the othet is a revolutionary nevi-democtatic
society under the leadetship of the ptoletariat. To come

to the revolutionary bases means to enter an epoch unprecedented in the thousands of years of Chinese histor|,
an epoch in which the masses of the people wield state
pov/ef. Hete the people atound us and the audience
for our propaganda are totally different. The past epoch
is gone, never to fetLrrn. Thetefore, we must integrate
with the new masses without any hesitation. lf,
living among the new lxasses, some comrades, as I said
befote, ate still "lacking in knowledge and undetstanding"
and temain "heroes with no place to display theit ptowess,"
then diflficulties will arise fot them, and not only when
they go out to the villages; right here in Yenan difficulties
will adse fot ttrem. Some comtades may think, "We11,
I hrd better continue writing fot the teadets in the Great
I{crrr Area;10 it is a job I know well and has 'national
sie'nilicencc."' This idea is entitely wroflg. The Gteat
ourselves

Rear Atea is also changing. Readers there expect authors
in the revolutionaty base areas to tell about the new people

and the new wodd and not to bore them vrith the same
old tales. Therefote, the more a work is wtitten for
the masses in the revolutionary base are s, the more
national significance will it have. Fadeyev in The Debaclelr

only told the story of a small guerrilla unit and had no
intention of pandering to the palate of readers in the
old wotld; yet the book has exetted wodd-wide influence.
At any rate in China its influence is very gre t, as you
know. China is moving forward, not back, and it is
the revolutionary base areas, not afly of the backwatd,
that arc leading China fotward. This
^re^s,
is a fundamental issue that, above all, comtades must
come to undetstand in the rectif,cation movernent.
tettogtessiye

Since integration into the new epoch of the masses
is essential, it is necessary thoroughly to solve the problem
of the relationship between the individual and rhe masses.

This couplet from a poem by Lu Hsun should be out
motto:
Fierce-browed,

I

coolly d.fy u thousand pointing fingers,

Head-bowed, like a vrilling ox

I

serve the children.l2

The "thousand pointing fingets" are otLr enemies, and
we will never yield to them, no matter how ferocious.
The "children" here symboiize the proletariat and the
masses. All Communists, all revolutionades, all revolutionary litenry znd art workers should leatn from the
example of Lu Hsun and be "oxen" for the proletatiat
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and the masses, bending theit backs to the task until
theit dying day. Intellectuals who v/aflt to integrate themselves r,vith the masses, who want to serve the rnasses,
must go through a process in which they and the masses
come to know each other wel1. This ptocess may, and
certainly will, involve much pain and friction, but if
you have the determination, you wiLl be able to fulf,l
these tequirements.

Today I have discussed only some of the ptoblerns of
fundamental otientation for oul litetatule and art movement; many specific ptoblems temain which wiil require
further study. tr am confident that comrades here are
detetmined to move in the ditection indicated. I believe
that in the course of the rectification movemeflt and in the

long period of study and wotk to come, you w-ill surely
be able to bdng about a transfotmation in youtselves and
in your .*,orks, to create rrarry fine '$rorks which will
be warmly welcomed by the masses of the people, zfld
to advance the litetature and art movement in the tevolutionaty base areas and throughout China to ^ glorious
new stage.

NOTI],S
1 Sce

V. I. Lenin, "Pttty Organization and Patty Litetature", in which he des-

crilreil the chatacteristics of ptoletatian literature as follows:
tt rvill be I free literatute, because the idea of socialism and sympathy with
tlrc rvothing people, and not gteed ot cateerism, will bringever ncwlorces to
its rrrrrl;s. It rvill be a free litefature, because it will setve, flot some satiated
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heroine, flot the bored "uppet ten thousand" suI{ering from fatty degenetation,
but the miilions and tens of millions of working people
the flower of the
country, its sttength and its future. It will be a ftee literature, entiching the
last wotd in the revolutioflary thought of mankind with the expetience and
Iiving work of the socialist proletatiat, bringing about permaneflt interaction
betr.veen the expetience of the past (scientific socialism, the completion of the
development of socialism from its primitive, utopian fbtms) and the experience
of the ptesent (the piesent struggle of the u,-otker comtaclcs). (Coltected lvork:,

Eng. ed., FLFH, Nloscow, r.(tz, Vol.

X, pp.

48-49)

2

Liang Shih-chiu, a rnember of the countet-tevolutionary National Socialist
Patty, fot a long time propagated teactionaty Ameticao bourgeois ideas on litet^tote'and att. He stubbotnly opposed the tevolution and teviled revolutionarv
literatufe and att.
3

China which were flot occupied by the Japanese invadets, as distinguished from
the "sma11 tett area", the anti-Japanese base arcas behind the enerny lines undet
the leadership of the Communist Patty.
LL TJte Debatle

bv the famous Soviet wtiter Alerander Fzrdeyev was Published

in ry21 and translated into Chinese by Lu Hsun. The novel desctibes the
stlLlgglc of a pattisan detachment of worhcrs, peasants and revolution^ty iltel'
lectuals

civil

in

Siberia against the countet-tevolutionary brigands duting

the Soviet

urat.

Ie This couplct is from Lu Hsun's "In Mockety of Myself" in TLeCollectian
Oftside tJte Collection, Comphte lVorfu, Chin. ed., Voi, VII'

Chou Tso-jen and Chang Tzu-ping capitulatecl to the Japanese aggressors aftet

the Japanese occupied Peking and Shanghai lrt ry37.
a Lrr IJsun,
"I,{y Viev' on the League of Left-Ving lVriters', in the collection
Two Llcarts, Coatphte Workr, Chin. ed.,
5 See

Vol" IV.

Lu l{sun's essay, "Death", in the "Addel

Vrilten in a Garret in

the

da" , TLte Lasi Colletlian oJ
pnai-Concessioit, Coruplete lZorks, Chin. ed., Vol. VI.

Esnls

6 The "Little Cowherd"
is a populat Chinese folk operetta with only tu,o people
acting in it, a corvherd and a village git1, who sing a question and answer duet.
In the early days of the Wat of Resistance Against Japan, this fotrl was used, with
new words, fot anti-Japanese ptopaganda and f,ot a time found Ereat favour with
the public.
?

The Chinese characters fot these six rvords are .w.ritten simpl_v, with only a few
sttokes, and were usually included in thc first lessons in o1d ptimers.
8 "The Spting Snow" and the
"Song of the I(ustic Poor" wete songs of the
Kingdom of Chu in the 3td centuty B.C. The music of the fitst wzs on a
highet level than that of the second. As the stoty is told in .,Sung yu,s
Reply to the King of Chu" in Prioce Chao Ming's Antbologlt of Prose and
Poetry, when someofle sang "The Spting Snow" in the Chu capital, only a few
dozen people ioined in, but when the "Song of the Rustic Poot" was sung,
thousands did so.
e Sce V. I. Lenin,
"Puty Otganization afld Party Litetatute": "Litetature must
becomepart olthe common cause of the proletatial.,'a cogznd a sctew' of one single

great Social-Democratic mechanism set in motion by the entite politicallyconscious vanguard of thc entite working class." (Collected lVorks, Eog. ed.,
FLPH, Moscow, 1962, Vol. X. p. 45.)
10 The Gteat Rear Area was the name givefl during the lVar
of Resistance to
the vast ateas uoder l(uotrintang conttol in southwestern and notthwestetn
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Docker A and Docket B
Woman Wotker A and Voman Worket B
Other men and women dockets
Chien Shou-s,ei

Ditpa/cher

SCENE ONE
QU0TATIoNS rRoM CHAIRMAh{ MAo

A RUSH SHIPMENT

The people who have triurnphed in their own revoi.u-

Time: A

tion should. help those still sttuggling for liberation.
This is out internationalist duty.

summet morning, 1963.

Place: A dock on the Huangpu River in Shanghai. Red flags fluttct gaily on
numetous ships. Sunlight shimmets over the fluctuating cuttent. 'Ihe slogan
"Long Live the Genetal Line fot Socialist Consttuction" hangs from a tall dettick.

Nevet forget class struggle.

(To tbe soand of stearu whistles, the ct:rtain rises. Direct'ed. b1 Kao
Chib-1rang, dockers are loading

a

:hip.

Cranes are

in operatian,

carts

On the Docks

of bastling actiuity. Kao, Ting aild 'I-da
anload sacks of rice fram a net onto a c(irt and then book tbe rane to
another ilet on the gro//nd.)
(A wltistle blows o/fstage. Ting and Tao run off behind tbe train o.f

(Janaary r97z script)

cartr.)

shnttle to

andfro. A

(,4 groap of

Reuisecl b1 tbe

"an

tlte Dock:" Ciroup af the Peking Apera Troape

oJ

Shanghai

-(A

scene

dockers dance across the .rtage.)

worker D'auer tlwdrds an inconting boat. Tuo u,orkers ltaul a

rubie.)

(IIan Hsiao-thiang

cames on

pulling a barrow. Kao stops hirn, indicat'

ing tbat lte mast relttember safetJ measures, tben hands him

Characters
Fang flai-chen
Kao Chih-yang

a

tawe/ to

wipe bir swedt.)

.lecretarl' of tlte Conmrmist Parl-y branch of tbe dacku:' briga.de
.4 tean leader aJ tbe dockers' brigade, tnenber oJ Partl brancb

(Three workers enter, jum? auer tlre cable and perforru d cdble dance
uith rtuements of ntrning rltlnd, ('chiilt kang hou chicn"r "tA',l ha'",

Ma trIung-liang
Chao Chen-shan
I{an F{siao-chiang

C hi ef of t be doc ker s' br igade. rn e ru b er

Ting

Yoang docker

Tao

Yaung docker

('pirtt t/,/i", Then tbel .rtrike
"k/./ei tai", tttrning arzrlfid agaitx and
a pose and loop the cdble luer a capitan.)
(Han rans otf with his bat'row. The other warkerr g0 0f.)
(Meu anr) Dalileil wlrkers dash across tlte stage.)
(r4 crate u,ith nachinerJ for export iwin.qs acrlss tbe stage in nid-air.)
(O.lfstage a wltist/e blous. Sonteone tboutt: "Take a break, coruradet.")

I{ung

Wanan traclion-erryine rhiuer

(-z! uonan u.,orker a,heels a cart 0f soda water arylss tbe itage-)

corumillee
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Re/ired docker

Young docker

af

P

a

r/

r, b

r anc L rcn n i / / c e

E'

Kao

(.sarue1,s

Chao: Quitc true.

!7e've fulfilled ouf, quota vety well, we should
see that our prof,t tatget is able to match it.
Kao: 'When our Party branch committee discussed our plafl, we
agteed that this iob is part of our internationalist duty. Since
you're changing out plan, did you discuss it r.vith Fang ?

the sme around hint proudllt): Shanghai ccrtainly

(Srngs.)

A port tltat
T-haasands

Otr

neter sleelts!

af ships

corue aud go"

lrtckcrs tnoae grain i:t

Millions of
T-heir

'Jin"

at a n-Ieeting of the district Party committee.
Chien (pretending anxieg): I'm aftaid there isn't much time for discussion. I thinh you t\I;o might as well comc to a decision now.
Kao: No. That won't do.
Clnao (after a ruoment's hesitation): Well, let's ring Fang up.
Ctrierr (quick$ agreeing): Yes, yes ! Quite tight'

Chao:

a,ilh

left hanri, a,bile tbeir

rigit;

Sbifts steel by the ton.

Neitber xzoaalaitls fizr stds tan

Aur

h/ock

reaolutionary .feruour.

We send out'

sincere

friendship

Chao (taking Kao

To all parts af lhe g,/obe.
(Ofstage, 'fing and Tao .rbout, "Tean leader!" Tltey enter.)

(Kao, still not

Ting: Listen, I{ao, aftcr Party Sccretary

Fang spoke to us abcut
the impottance of the seed rice for Akica, we all put on speed.

Thete ate

1]ow

Tao: Only eight thousand sacks more to be loaded"
Kao: Good for you, Tao. S[e must finish all the loading today.
I-et's go, Ting. (IJe is about to leaue ulten Chao and Chien enter.)
Chao: Kao, get your men and rnachines ready.
Ting (e.xcitedl,) z llave we .qot a flew assignment ?
Chao: You tell them, Chicn.
Chien: A tush job over there, shipment of fibreglass for the Scandinavian ship.

I(aa Qtrprised)t Rush the loading of flbreglass nou-? FIou-

can

we?

Chao; $7hy not?
Kao: This batch of seed tice is to help an African people grow
their own tice, It must teach them before their Independence
Day ot it rvon't be in time fot s,cwing. We can be ahead of
schedule but certainly not behind.
Chao : That I knor.v. Isn't your deadline the day ailer tomorror,v ?
Chien: Yes. ![ith the tremendous vigour you people are shon--

ine, you'll surcly finish loadinE long before vour cleadline.
In this way vou'Il oot only fulfil your plan of loading the rice
but also increase the state's income of foreign cl1f,rencv....
11

She's

b.7

tlte

arn):

conainced,

Come on, let's go.

fallows ClLao

oat'

Ting and Tao leaue with

them.)

Chien (naliciouslt): Ask Fang Hai-ciren? (The wind howled. {Jneasifi) The weather changes so often these days. The poiitical
climate hasn't been quite right eithet. They are ptobably hatching
anotlret political campaign. (Tbunder ruwbles. Venamooxfi) So
r.r,hat? When the typhoon comes, you can't ship your seed
tice on schedule. \7hen the storm starts, the two thousand
sacks of export v'heat I've left out in the open v-i11. . . .
(HatefiillJD Hum. . . " (Starts to leaue, then catches sigbt of Fang ia t/:e
distance. Pretends to be calru and leaues in the opposite direction.)
Fang Qinging ffitage)z We'ue got to rush this loading job,

a loading scbedu/e, she enters quickfu, remaues ber safe4'
ltelmet, twrns and faces the aadience. Sings.)

(Holding
So

I

lLwrrl to tbe uaterJront,

Tltunderbolts crash across t/te sk1',
(Thunder runbles.)
OJ a wdden word contet of the n,eather's change.
Aid to Africa mwt leaue ahead of tine ,
Tbe loading of tbe rice is most iruprtrtant.
Wind and tbunder of the Fit,e Coittinenls
,.,|-re sa closeb,

llt'lll

linked togetbcr.

organiry well, tttork rvilb

.\'ti1.c the seconls to

fgltt

the

a'lxe

hedrt,

problen

tbrough.
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(Afrtage, Chao and Kao sltout,

"Fang!" Tbel

enter.)

Kao:

Fang, Chao vants us to rush the loading of the Scandinavian
ship first in order to fulfil our profit target.

Chao: That'll be killing two birds with one stone.
Fang: You know, Cbao, this shipment of seed rice to Africa is an
important political task. The district Party committee just called
an emergeflcy meeting. They ask us to finish the loadingtoday.
(Hands Cltao tlte plan chart.)
Chao : Oh ? (Exanines chart.) Isn't the foreign freighter for Africa

leaving till the day after tomorrow ?
Fang: The district sot ,uvord from the weather station

that

a typhoon is fotming or/er the sea. A11 outgoing ships must
haul anchor early tomorrow morning in order to get away before
the typhoon comes. One day's delay will mean putting off
fot a fotnight or so.
Kao: For a fortnight? Then the seed rice'll n-riss the sowing season.

Fang: If that l-rappens, it'll aflect the rvhole year's harvest.
Chao: A typhoon coming? Chien hasn't heard about it yet.
Fang (paqqkd): What? lle hasn't heard? (Looks aroand, di.rnaaled
at uhat she sees,) A thunderstorm is coming, but wtrry have
these t$,'o thriusand sacks of export urheat been left out in the
open i
Chao (waried): Ailal llorv clid this happen ? !fle muist get
some tarpaulins to correr them. (Aboat lo gt.)
Fang (decidcdfit)z No. This is foreisn-aid material, l,e can't be
careless, $ile must move them into the urarehouse right awayl

Kao: Give this task to us.
Chao: SThat? You've already eight thousand sacks of seed rice
to load and you want to move t$.o thousand sacks of v,heat
o1r top of that ?
Kao: It'il be no problem.
Fang: The leadership has asked the comrades in the ofnce to
come ancl help.

Chao: Theo^e son't be enough machinery to go tound.
Kao: It's enough t,o load the rice,
5t,

Chao: \7hat about the wheat?
Kao: I'll lead the Youth Squad and tote

the wheat on our shoul-

ders,

Chao: Tote them?
Kao: To support the rvorld revolution, our Chinese wotking
class rvill do our utmost even if it means climbing mouritains
of knives and going through seas of fire. Cattying a ferv sacks
of grain isn't much.
Ch'ao (besitating): Fang, this....
Fang: This is a special situation, which we don't corne across
vcry often. It will help us ali to toughen up.
Chao (rehctantj): \7e11, all dght. (Exit.)
I(.ao (sbouting): Membets of the Youth Squad, assemble!
(Ofistage, the order

form

is

repeaterl: "Assemble!" Dockers enter anri

ranks,)

Dockers (.tagcther): We're hete, team leader.
Kao: Comrades, a thunderstorm js i:ast approaching. \ff/e l-rave
to get the rice loaded and the u''heat into the warehouse at the
same time. Let's ask the ofEce comrudes to use machinery to
load ttrre rice. -$7e'11 totc these trvo thousanrl sacks of wheat

on our

shoulders.

f)ockers: Right. \[e'11 tote them on our shoulders.
Fatlg Quith pride): Comrades, tl-re seed rice and the wheat are both
fot Africa. Iivetv sach vrill play a patt in thc Aftican people's
struggle agaiust imperialism. Their sttuggle is also a pov-erful
support for us. The Scandinavian ship is loading fibtegiass,
a dangerous stuff, so v/e must be very careful in out rush
sl-ripment. Time is short and our tasli heavy. But we Chinese rr,'orkers ate atmed v.ith }darxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought, Our Lrnitecl x,ill can overcorne anv diflrculties and
lnove mountains.
Kao: \Ve guarantee....
Docl<crs (togetlter): No torn saclis v.ill go r.nto the rvarehouse or

t,n

Fang:

lroatctr ship.
(ior-,c1

I

(Sings.)
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The coruradet,

(Han enters drinkingfroru a battle of soda u'ater. i{otictt Ma Hatg'

fall af uigour, step fora,ard

liang,

To be f.rst to carrl heaul loads,'
Bold in spirit, strong in uill, toting
Thouands of sacks on iron thoalders;
I{/e striue lo do a good job,
And finish it ahead af the storrn.

Dockets (choras)z Fini:lt

it

abead

EIan:

of the $orm.

(Cartain)

CE,NE

.A,

TVTO

SPILLED SACK IS DNSCOI/ERED

aftcrnoon, about z P.M.
A cornet of thc doch. On a pole is a slogan in rcd: "Wotkets
of All Countries, Uflitel" Ncat the loading zone, there is a booth lot the

Tirne: The same
PLace:

dockets, with a bucket of tea, bottles of soda u,atet and a tool bor:.

(As the curtain

hfa iTurg-liang enters, a big straw ltat in
back. He i.r beaming ltappifi.)

riseso

band and. a bag oa his

Ma (tings): Altl:oaglt I'ue retired and le.ft Sbarybai,

I

can't

forget tbe

docks.

in a fla:h,
Six ltears
Todal I'ue carue again t0 see /r?) dear ones.
(Pats down his rtrarv bat and ba.g.)
Llow fine tbe docks look,
Witlt nachinerl lining tbe uaierfront;
Those great cra,ter
realfu tercif.c,
haue passed b1

Lifting

-

tons of steel, light a.r a

featber, (Langh:.\
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Ues. (Wipe:

bis

lLi.r

Uncle

!

Ma and EIan: Ha.... FIa.. ..
NEa (loob at the bo1 approuing!): Ah, you do look lilie a docher!
Vlren I lef,t l-rere, I temembet you were only this high. (Cestures.)
That night of the National Day celebration, 'uvhen I brought
you to the doclis to watch the fireworks, I kept r'r,ortying tirat
I'd lose you in the crorrrd.
FIan: Yes! (Recalls tbe past, with ewotian) I remember that night
people jammed the rivet bank. The doctris rr,'ete all lit up"
Coloured fireworks burst in the sky. Rorvs of steamers rode
on the river"
Ma: I can see you're a seflior middle-scirool graduatc. You talk
like a cultured man.
}Jarr (dreanifi)z I-ater on I made up my mind that I'd become a
sailor of New China's merchant marine afld ste(lr a made-inChina ocean liner through rvind and lvave, that I'd rldc- the
bounding main and sail all over the wodd. . ".
(surprised):
Ma
What? Sail ail over the u'odd?
E{an: To v'in glory for our country! (Glancu at l,Le sltatrlder rloth
in his hand, delectedfi) I never thought I'd become a clocker.
(Grunpi! kicks at a stonc.)
Ma: You don't want to be a docker?
F{an: A1l I'm saying is n-ry great ideal hasn't been fuifilied.
N[a (earne$l1t): Flsiao-chiang, your ideas are cliI{erent than t:iine.
Look at tbis pott of outs. (S;rrgt.)
Broad anrl brigbt is tlte dockers' ,fatare.
(IJis hand on l-Ian's sltaulder, tbelt walk toaurrJs the a,aterfront.)

Tbe Big Leap Forutartl lLas cl)anged tlte docks,
Tears of jo1 spring to nlJ

rashes ouer.)

Itran (in pleased surprise): !7hy, it's uncle.
Ma (ttartkd at frct but saon recogniqitry Han): Ah, it's f{siao-chiang.

Fang (waues a band): Let's go.
Dockers (antie their thoalder tlotbs, shake out tlte dust, put thetn oit
again, tarn, form ranks and recite): "Ee resolute, fear no
sactilice and sutmount every difficulty to win victoty."

S

putt dopn hi,s bottle and

e-ycr.'1

([''ang enters.)

Fang (singt); Loading and anloading ten tltousand

.rhip"r,

llTc .rl-tc,aldcr heattjt lask.r.
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(Suddmfi discouers Ma, in pleased surprirc.) Old Master Ma!
(Goes up to bin eager$.)
Ma (snrprised): Hai-chen? Ho . . . ho.. ..
Fdan: IJnclc, do you know that Comrade Fang is now the Farty

btanch secretary of out btigade?
Ma: O1-r? So you'te no longer with Btigade Tluee? When wete
you transferred here ?
Fang: Mote than six months ago.
Ma (exciledll,): Excellent. For a girl who started work as a coal
shovcller, you're shouldedng a heavy load.
Fang: If it weren't for the insttuctions of Chairman Mao and the
help of our comrades, these shoulders of mine would have
broken down long ago.
FIan: LTncle, I must be off to work now. (Tarns to go,)
Fang (calls biru back): Han!

E{an:

Yes.

Fang (with concern): This is the first time you carry loads. Concefltrate on what you're doing.
Han: B.ight. (Trots 0ff.)
Fang : Old Master Ma, how ate things in the country ?
Ma (full of gladnex): Ever since the Party hcld its Tenth Plenary
Session of the Eighth Ccntral Committce last year, things in the
countrvside have been getting bctter and bettet.

(A
the

horn blowt. A cart, laden pith sacks of seed rice, backs on
$age. Traction-engine tlriuer Hung hastifi enters.)

Fang: I say Hungl
Elung: Yes ?
Fang: \7hy is your train
F{ung (worriedfi):

I

to

stopping hete

was just looking

?

for you. Somehow, the dis-

Fang (decidedfi): The seed tice rnust not be held up. Go to the
brigade chief at once; see that the other goods make way for
the seed tice.
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rice in Africa,
that the only u/ay the Africans can solve their food problem is

by importing grain. But out comtades went down there turo
years ago, and together with the local peoptre they succeeded
in the experimental cultil,ation of rice in two years. Norv
they are going to gtow rice over lar.ge areas, so thcv need a big
amount of seed.
Ma (stirred): Wonderful! (Recalling to ruind) Hai-clren, now that
you mention aid tr remember something, Duting the rvar
to tesist U.S. aggression and aid I{orea, someone in the dispatcher's office also jammed the transport line duting the typhoon
season. Important material for I{orea was delayed and clrenchcd in the rain.
Fang: Oh? T'he dispatchet's ofl[ce? (I\ecalling) I u,,as in Bdgade
Thtee then, but I remember hearing about it. (To AtIa) Ylho
r/as at the bottom of it, do you know?
Ma: 'We nevet found out.
Fang(pondcring): I'11 take you to some place for a tcst. \When thc
shift is ovet, we'll have a good chat. (Picks up Ma's bag.)
Ma (pulls tl:e bag out of her bands): You've got thiflgs to do. Gcr
ahead and do them. I'il chat r,vith old f,riends and u,ander around

the docks. I'11 looh you up later on.

Fang: A11 right. lle careful.
Ma: Don't worty. (Jokingb) I'm an oid hand ofl the

patcher's office has got the seed rice, the flbteglass and complete
sets of equipment fot expott all on this one tf,ansport line. \fi/e're

simply iamrned.

Hung: Right. (Exit.)
Ma : !7here is the seed rice going, Hai-chen ?
Fang: To Africa to aid them.
Ma: Oh.
Fang: T'he impetialists say it's impossible to grorr

docks.
(Swings his bag ouer his shoalder. Fanning birnself tyith bis strau

bat, be exits, sniling.)

Fang(followt Ma with ber e.yes. Pontlers and sings):
Aid to Africa milst txot be heltl up,
W'h1 theru tbis n itcb to the Scandinauian sltiprnen/?
ll e knoa' a tbanderstr,ru is coming,
ll/hy is tlte wheat left out in the open?
'l'/tc /ranspart line again is jawned,
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Can this be mere

I'll

clteck

at the

(FIan flings tbe clotlt ouer his sltoulder, atttlks to t/te cart to pick up

coincidence?

tl/hm sailing lhe seas, lfie fr?ilrt beuare

Of biddm
/ a;".;t

sitoal.r and dangerttas reefs.

h--,.-\

(Chien, carrlittg dutt-j;an and brooru, entcrs froru beltind the train

a-i

(.e1eing

tle

receding

figure of Faag,

.r4ys

jamrned your traflsport line good and

your seed rice loaded on

witb

jo1); I've
Let's see you get

xtalicious

tight.

time.

(Ge$ictilates, spilling the fbreglats
in hi.r dust-pan. Qaiclefu sweepr it tp. Grurubling) Bahl O€[ce
rtu-orkers must also talie part in labour. A bit of fibreglass spill-

it up.

(He walks to the bootlt.) Using me
that's
lilre a stinking coolie,
rvhat! (Drops dust-pan and braon.)
What kind of a society is this ? (Turns on tbe tap o/ the tea backet
ed ancl tr must slveep

orfslage wor,Q cltanlr

coolies"I

Chien (instigating): Very menial r.r,orkers.
F{an: Oh! (Stlfibed fu Cbiul: uords, lLe rta.Egerc forward. LIis
drapt down atd the grain spill out.)
Chien

(glances

at bis dl:t-pan and concoctt

lr(t

ot,er: "LIq

Taa shoating afist4ge, "Ilttn, -yoa're drtpping

belLind.")

-

He1

Chien (he&oning): Han, Ilan! (lV'aue: bis hand.) Don't

--"

rush.

Come over here.

Chien: Go and get the sacking

In a threatening

uoice)

z

arotnd,

yzakes sare

sc00P

the wlteat ba&.)

needle, quick.

for

tlte needle.)

that Llan't not looking guickfi sweeps
the fbreglats in tbe dust-pan

up the spilled wheat and togetber witlt
duupt it into t,lLe :ack,)

YIam (banrh Chien the needle)z Flere, N{aster Chien!
(Chien titcltes tlte

(IJan enters, a sack af wheat on hit sboulder. LIe puts bis sack doary
a?t a cdrt. I\otices tbat lbe tap of the tea bucket is open, turns it aff.)

plan.

(LIan burriedfi straightens the lack and tries t0

(Cbien peert

IIo

a

sack

Ai1a, why did you spill that -'vheat? This is tetrible!

(Han goes to the tool box, rurunages

anrl n'ashes his hands.)

(Frort

Cfrieta (pretending regret): Of course, w-hen you think of it, it's a
rvaste of talent for a senior middle-school graduate to be a mere
docker. Before liberation ever,vbody lookecl down on this sott
of wotk. Dockers rvere cailed "stinking coolies".

E{an: "Stinking

mrls.)

Chien

ltit

sa&.)

dispatt'lser't be.fore deciding.

sack.

LLan

placet the dust-pan and broon further

auay.)

Etran: Wonderful

hiruulf): What rotten luck! \{/ith all our machinery,
why do u,e have to c rty the sacl<s ourselves.
Chien (lpocriticalfi): Don't say that. Already people are saying. . . .
Ifan : Saying what ?
Chien: "lThether dockers cat realTy run the docks."

Chien (fuiporiticalj)z Come now,

Ijlan (:tunned):.
Chien (euasiuefu): T7eli, well, hurry along no.nv. You've got a
film to see, ternember? \(/hen your eight houts
vp, you're

Chien (produces a film ticket fron hit packet): Got the ticket you
asked me to br-ry. Thtee-fifteen. Brauing the lVaues, a film
about seamen.

! (Ta4es out his identif.cafion book. Emotionafu)
Oh, identifcation book, when v-ill you become a seaman's card ?
(Puts the ticket in his identification book.)
wotk on the docks isn't

so

to become a seaman, but now. . . .
hil sboulder cloth, Jall of uexation.) I'm only a docker.
Chien (preteuding disa.pproual): That's flo v'ay to talk.
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^te

fr:ee.

ba.d.

f{an: }fy

Ltran (to

dream lvas

(Indicatet

FIan: l.Iaster Chien,
Clrien @[tr a

ctrt.

please gi.ve me

a

hand.

l]lzfrre,xtarJ paurc, loosens the rope ouer the rice sackt on the

Points to tl)e .ttitcl)ed up wheat

sack): I'll take care of this.
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it's a sma mtter to spill e sack. ( dnatur tbdt IId
d ldrk af ed ie flod the rot.)
fio"A !i.k
'e
IILI (s4t6islDt }fastd Chi€n, you are good. (Totu ldk a"A

S isr tbit plxzr

tl)e grlad.
"?oi
O$ ex?ott lr.nda r&s of tb, bigl6lt,

Rea.Iy

Ve ca"'t bt

(ak.)

tNa'*.)
Chien: coodl

(L@ki g ?haed.) I'm good at hiving you confuse
sAcks and lose Ace both vays. (Pai N"sl'l.)r'l,], EechoF

tvo
you calr go on snging of yout wodertul i,ternatloralisn.
a tbs
(Virb oE fMt, bc grin* tbe re ditiry bit! of ilhd
",bedt
graMd. H, ir abokt ta ?"t rbr satk aJ ptedr a2 ,hs rdrr, r,])efl lvond,l
lyark,r A lbastu afndse: "Hry IIt!,a?' H'ttg re?tier atstdse'
'V/|dt it it?' C/)ie, ir stu ed ard rti\ avq H. i'ldltenu *
nenbor bir d"'rlan dtd braan, retunr a"d tdker the"/, .on?o!e!
bi4 lf d eN! ar/.\
the

(H

a

.

uten urlt VoDa, Votktt A-\

They certainly wotk .irith , Eill. The tvo
thousand saclG of \,heat aie neaily 1 moaea. (Pirk rtP d taol

Woman Vorkel

A:

fron tb. toot bax.)
H$e (t rbliffd)t Look, dns sack....
Ifoman Woiker A: Itey, hov did it tumble tr?
Hurg: Th. faster I tty to work, the more trouble I get into.

ar, r,o,rai! b t, HJ/,s tiftr tte tuA
i/ a6 tbe cart. Sh, goet a"r,)
(ltTirt rte

woman worker A (/isrl'A fie rals nand
$/hether the foreign

ltemer

af Dtrsat dsd

tuPr M tt8 cart)t ]Ilr6s,
tohorrov or not dePeds

tbe

can leawe

otr you people, (Rais,i rbs ilal i'1 tt, bdtd.,\

Re^dyl

A ha,e!.

Ka| etteB

(T*. calt latk

o[.

Vandn tYa*et

latr

no?ling

ldc,.)
K^o (!i g!)t O* t6k atco,llilhad, ,t't he.rt's at eara,
I n .ktk o, the sa.k at tbe pdte$oni
't
(S"ddeillJ tee! tbe $ilhd vkat ai tte ga, n.)
K^o (rtMked)t Wteat! Someone has sPill.d hs load. This is
bad. An accident. (.lrrgr.)
I'n drgtJ d"d wtried and i at .d.,
his
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tond

qi

.d sark! ?d$

ro'"

a"t h

,'d.t.

llnst (Ti"s aNb$! afitds,- Kao reDo,s! too6t
bit wck. Sna|! u? tbc 4i ed
ad btu?r i, i, rb. rasel.
",i.a,
Hey,

Tkr e"h$.)

Ting: Yes, K o.
Kao: Notify the rphole tem.

We're

t)

hold aD after-shift meet-

ing immediztely.
Gsltais)

S

CENE THREE

THE INVESTIGATION
Tiae: rmedizrcty forrovins rle pNious sceE.
Ihc: A ldk rqr rhe warerfdr. Lw Ei stdd in a beil of 60@0.

@

aovm uoom ltuimtly. Darh douds a,ihd
h by e@ereas,
slowly doss lre sid€ of the bIM sLy. Aledn s sutuE &oh the lop !D6t of
E€dged
a

bis stsner'

(A' tt.
bit

,1r/ai1' /i!e!,

IIa" e"tefi b"Ed,/b.

He bat batbed

ad $aryed

clatbs!.)

Han (sAr): o" c1,niry af !b* t'" d loafi's stt,
A bane tta, tN di?Ped i* r,$t'
Tl)i! rick t bti"g! ne ry drun ol Mil,,g rt. ad,
"Bta''i$z tb Va'&"' I de the bo""dks nds'
(Ra"

.rt ft)

Kao: Haol
H^n (?dut s)t

Yes?

K@: lvhy wererlt you at the afteHhift
Han: I've asked to be dcused.
Kao: ,\s . vorker,
Hdn.

meetiry?

you have to thinL about the collective interest,

ffan: A good docker? I
Kao: What?

Han (grunbling)z Who says I don't?...
Kao: Our team has had an accident.
Han Qtartled): Oh? What happencd?
Kao: Someone spilled a sack of grain.
Han (noncbalant$): Is that alll That's a small thing....
Kao : Small thing ? You've forgotten we guarantee the quality
of everything that goes out of here.
Han: I couldn't forget even if I wanted to. It's dinned in our
eats all day long: "A torfl sack can't go into the warehouse;
a spilled sack can't go aboard ship." That's all we do atound
here
load and unload, shift and move. . . .
Kao (patient!): You should temember, Han, that every articlc
exported and imported in our ccuntry depends on us docl<ers
for loading, unloading, shifting and moving.
Han (inpatiently): Enoughl Everyone understands those generalities. (Looks at bis fln ticket. Hurriedfi) Excuse me. I've
got to go.
Kao: IIow can you clo that? $y'e still haven't found the spilled

Itran: A

docket works hard from morning till night. On top of
that we have to tote.... No tvonder people are saying....

Kao:

M1 heart is ttrbalent as tlte Htangpa.

I

Uhl

class

? Ate

you claiming

I talk like a capitalist

Olt lluangpu!
Centwries of ltour fowing waterc,
Can't pasb the /tatred from our hearts.

Before liberation ltattleships and freighters
F[ting the stars and stripes, niled baaghtifu,

Bringing wear) dack workers onll
Tears of blood and aclting wounds.
Tben the cannon of the

PLA

.Dispersed tbe cloads that ltid the san,
And a pouerfal hand gratped lhe retolationary seal,
Tbe Partlt calling on t/te dockers to rell on their own e.fort.r,
Sltow tlteir strengtb, do a gaod job,

?

And

Hanl

\flhat?
You. . . . (Re#raining bimself.)
What about me?
Anyhorv you don't behave like a rvorkcr.
Worker? !7hat kind of a worker? (Contttrptaolill) One
who loads arrd unloads.
Kao: What's wrong with loading and unloa<liLr.g?
IIan: Vety menial work.
Kao (indignant$)z Anyone who thinks lilie that can flever make a
good docker.

am reainded of tbe past. (Faces tlte riuer.)

I-Iaangpu,

flan: \7hen my eight hours are up, I'm free.
Kao (angri!): llan-(Controls hinself.) Is this the kind of talk
for a membet of the working class ?
ffan: VThat? Me, the son of a docker, a boy who grew up under
the red fl^g
are you insinuating that I don't talk like a mernber
Kao:
Ifan:
Kao :
Ifan:
Kao:
flan:

Saying what?

Etran: "Can dockers really run the docks ?" (Rushes angri$ 0ff.)
Kao (farioas, pondering): Can dockers really tun the docks? (His
farl ri:es.) So dockers can't tun the docks! (Singr.)
A tossed stone raises a thousand ripples,

sack.

of the working

don't \r/ant to be a docker at all.

win gloryt

Yet now

for

our land.

sztlrezile sneers

F/arue.r of turath leap

Our

in

at oar

dockers, stirring

ap

troable.

ru1 breast,

feel badly aboat the accident.
lY/e'll be letting down oar people and our Partl
courades

Unless we

fnd tbat

sack.

And f.nd. it ate uill,
Tl:oagb it be harder than locating
,1 needle at tlte bottom of the sea.

t

I

(ltat4g enters. Tao and Ting come on witlt her.)
t

t
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l

I

I

6V

Fang: I(ao, the situation's very setious. Fibreglass has been
found close to the spilled wheat.
Kao (stanned): Oh? How did fibreglass get in the area wherc we
were shifting wheat ?
Where's the spilled wheat you swept up

Fang:

?

(Kao ltands her tlse swept il? wbeat wrapped in a towe/.)

Fang

(opens

sack as

towel): Bad. There must be fibreglass in the spilled
well. (To Kao) Lookl

(Euerlone peers into the

towel. Tbe sk1

darkens.)

Kao: Tetriblel If this wheat is exported. . ..
Fang: And if people swallow it, the fibteglass will
intestines. That could be.. .. (Sing:.)
Ver1

stick to their

dangerous.

The political effect woald be worst of all,

Wor:t of all!
(To Kao) Have you checked about the spilled sack?
Kao: At the after-shift meeting, everyone said there \r/as flo spilled
sack.

Fang (pensiuej): The problem is very complicated. I've inspected
the whole area and fibreglass was found only where the wheat
was spilled. It doesn't look like an ordinary accident !
(Kao nods. Dark clouds gather ouerbead. Lightning and thunder.)

Fang (witlt determination): Lock the warehouse, Kao, and keep the
place intact. \7e must investigate further.

Kao: Right.
Fang: \7e must rouse the masses and get to the bottom of tl'ris.
(A thunderbolt crasltes, ttreaks of lightning split tlte sk1 folkwed fur
torrmtial rain.)
Fong Hoi-chen, secretory of the Communist Porty bronch of the dockers' brigode,

(Cartain)
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comes to hosten the looding,

Stage Photographs lrom

"0n the llocks"

Dockers ot work

Koo Chih-yon9, o teom leoder of the dockers'

brigode, surveys the dock with pride.

Retired docker Mo Hung-liong, returning ofter on obsence
of six yeors, is pleosed to see how busy the docks ore.

Young docker Hon Hsioo-chiong soys to Mo Hung-liong: "Uncle, do you
know thot Comrode Fong is now the Porty bronch secretory of our brigode?"

Fong ond Choo Chen-shon, chief of the dockers' brigode, ponder over the spilled
sock,

The Communique of the Tenth Plenory Session of the Eighth Centrol Committee of
the Porty encouroges Fong to odvonce in the closs struggle.

Koo decicies to pursue the iighter ond bring bock the spilled soek"
Fong wcrges o bottle of wiLs with Chien Shou-wei.

Fong encouroges Hon to leorn from the heroes, fight to the end for world
revolution ond be o never-rusting cog in the greot revolutionory mochine.

Fong ond Mo teoch Hon to stick to his job ond be loyol to the people ond the Porty.

SCENE FOUR
MOBILIZED FOR ACTION
ro

o_

o-

T
o
l

I

t
o
o
o
o
c

Time: Immediately aftet the ptevious scene.
Place: Office of the Communist Patty btanch of the dockets' btigade. A pictute of Chaitman Mao hangs on the wall in the centre. On anothet wall is a
map of the wotld. A cat4ring pole leans upright in a cornet.
Outside is a storage
. L wing of a warehouse is visible amidst the thick
^te
foliage of ttces. In the distance, a big steamet is mootcd. Flimsy white clouds
dot the rain-washed sky, vety blue in conttast to a ftesh rainbow.

(As tlte cnrtaiil. riies, Fang sits at /:er desk
Cbinese

J

9
o

-

reading the Coanzunique

of the Ei.gbth Central Counittee of the
Conmanist Part1. On the desk are ".Selected ltrlorks of Mao

of the Tenth Plenary

Ses:ion

Tsetang", a telepbone and a towel containing the spilled wbeat.)

Fang

(s ):

Outside,

Reading the Conmunique stirs rze deeplr.

a rainblw

A greatfuture

arc/ter acrlss rain-wasbed sk1.

has oar land,

pret{t

as a Pictilre.

How can we al/ow mlnrters bere to ureak haDlc?
IVo truatter ltow qaickj the deuil chdnges ltis wiles,
If,/e are prepered and well 0n lar g//drd.
(Cltao enters burriedj.)

Chao: rJThat is the disttict Party committee's opinion, Fang?
Fang: They're very concerned, and 'want us to track down the
cause. (Goes to the bucket
Chao (irritatedj): N7hat a

and

fills a cup.)

mess

!

(Remoues

his safetl belnet.)

If

vre hadn't toted the wheat on our shoulders, this accident might
have been avoided. (Sits down.)

Fang: I don't think that's the teason. (Hands Chao tbe cap of water.) Afl acute and complex class struggle may lie behind this.
Chao : Class struggle ?
Fang: \fho ptoposed that we should suddenly switch to the
loading of the Scandinavian ship?
Chao: That's Chien Shou-wei.
Fang : Who left that two thousand sacks of r.vheat out in the open

?

Chao:

Who

(Kao enters barriedfi.)

?

Fang (entlthatical$): Chien Shou-wei, too. Then he jammed the
transport line, nearly holding Lrp our aid to Africa. Now, this
setics of incidents. Could all of them be mere chance?

The watehouse is now under lock and key, Fang. S7e must
comc to a quick decision.
Fang: Right. Let's discuss it first in out Patty branch committce.
Kao: The comrades suggest that we seatch the warehouse thotoughly.

Kao:

I also agreed to load the
the
typhoon,
nobody knew about
Scandinavian ship. As for
it. (Walk towarrls tbe dcsk.)
Fang: You didn't hnow, but what about Chien?
Chao: rrVe shouldn't look at people with old eyes all the time.
The conrrades in the dispatcher's oflfice tell me that after the
many potritical movements since liberation Chien knows better
how to behave. He knons his job and does it pretty well.
Fang (looks pensiuefu at Clbao, pawses): We are both Communists,
Cl-rao, and old comrades-in-atms. l'm afraid yout conception
of class struggle is becoming rathet hazy.
C}aao (getting to his feet, di:approuingfi):

(.ltunned, Chao

its

(:ignificantly): l)o you still remember rve were both no higher
than a shovcl rvhcl wc llrst came to this dock to shovel coal?
That was bcforc libcration. Think of the suffetings ril/e vent
througJi. Thinl< of thc millions on this globe r,vho are still

leaciirrg a lifc .,,vorse than beasts of burden. (Muclt stirred.)
Norv, they ate {ighting to smash their fetters and lvin libcration.
They want to take up guns and fight the imperialists. They
very much necd the support of revolutionary people of the rvor'ld!
Their anti-imperialist struggle is also Po\i/etful support fot us.
Naturally, the enemy u,-ill do his utmost to sabotage our mutual
support. Chac,, u-e must not forget to be vigilant. We mustn't
lct the v,rhir of ma.chinery drown out the sound of the class
enemy sharpening his sword.
Ct:rao (maued, looks pen.rittc): . . ..
Fang: At the Tcnth Pienary Session of the Eighth Central Committee, Chairman l,{ao told us that there ate still classes and class
struggles and that we must remind outselves of this e.rery ye r,
every rnonth and every day. (Sincere!) \7e must fleyer forget
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wireat

vill

have

to be shipped.

Fang: My ptoposal is to search the watehouse tomorro$,.
Kao: I support your proposal.
Chao: Good.
Kao: I'11 go and let them know. (Goes to tke door.)
Farrg: Let me go, I(ao. (Catchu up uith hiru oatide tlLa door.') Yout

down.)

E.aln,g

this, comtade,

Fang: \7hat do you thiflk, Chao?
Chao: Only thtee more days before this cxport

I

wife tells me that your boy is sjcl< in the hospital. You'd better go there now.
Kao: I know aheady. The doctors arc looking after him. 'I'hcy
can do much mote fot him than I can. (Iixil.)
Fang and Chao: Kao, I{ao " . . .
(.Tbe telepltone

rings.

Cl:ab picks wp the receiuer. Fang cowes back

into tbe room)
Emergency
yes . . wbat?.
Chao (into tbe receiuer): Yes .
task? I'11 be there tight away. (Replaces the receiuet', picks ap
his safetl helnet.) The district directot v/ants me. (Gaes to
door, saddenll recollectittg) Hete Falg. (Prodates a atritten requett
for tran.rfer") This was sent in by Han. IIc wants to be transferred from the docks. (Abottt to go.)
Fang (takes the request, reads)'. Ohl So he's written a request?
Clerao (rewembering, turns arzaild): Yes. Someone told mc that he's
bcen very chumrny with Chien Shou-r.vei lately. I)o you think
this rnight have something to do rvith Chien?
L1'tng (pensiuefi nods): . . . .
Chro Quith deepenirug ttnderstanding): I'tn afraid I've not thought enough
rrlrorLt class struggle. (Puts ou safetl belruet, exit.)
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(Fang follows Chao with her e1es, glances at the request, and tben tarnt
to look at the towel witb tlte spilled wbeat, lost in deep tltought.)

Fang (ting:): Spilled
Bo

tb

t b o ug/:

t-proa

o

wheat and a transfer reqtrcst

k i ng.

-

Thoughts tutnble tltrough m-y ruind

I-ike lides and twitting gales,
Tlte1t strike a warnitg bell.
M1 rururades are discussirtg thil ir detail:
The trees fill$t rulae when tlte tuind continaes,

tion. You're an old docker. Why don't you come and glve
a lectute ?
Ma (taken b1 surprise): Me? Lecture?
Fang: Talk about the past, compaf,e it with the present.
Ma (nodding understandingfi): Right. But rvhere should I start?
Fang (take: the carcling pole frotu the carner): Horv about starting
u,ith this ?
Ma: This pole ? (Takes the pole, strokes it etuotionalji luerahelmed
b1 ruixedfcelings.) Pole, rny old paltner, I've a bcllyful of stories
tr can tell about you.

I'lLere's something bebind tltis.

Ouer our course

(Fang and

of hiitorJ,

(Cbao shouting offstage:

Tbe red flag bas led the wrut,
Pathbreaker wlticb brongltt
uictoryr,

Class strtggle exists cuerl step oJ tlte ua1.

fear not stortns and galer The red flag flaps rlralryr in the wind,

Reuolutioaar'ies

'fhe et,ergreen stands straigbter in t/te rain.
'fhe stornry petrels skin throagh louering slsssfu,
Straigbt sails pierce tbe fog and mist,
Ve f.gbt still tuore gallant/1 in the storm.
Oaer the waues, brauing ctlrrents,

Ve

press furward, our lteads high.

Shanghai

port we'll link witlt

euerl

Corner of oar land, and support natioua/
Construc/ion and the people the world ouer.

(,Ma

eruters.)

Ma(po.s:ing fut the wiadow): Hai-chen!
Old Mastet Ma.
Ma (enters, sltowing concern): I hear there's been an accidcnt.
Fang: \(/e are investigating. (Takes Ma's straw ltat from hirn. P'ecal/ing) Old Master Ma, you are lust the person I want. The
district Party committee has set up an exhibition on class educa-

Farrg:

a,

deep

"Fang!"

in

tbou.gbt.)

Enters.)

Chao: The district just got u,ord that because of the typhoon,
this batch of expott wheat u,ill havc to be shipped ahead of

Bastling prosperitl to oar Port.

Ve uust keep clear lteads in

Ma botb hold tlte pole ,

schedule.

Fang: \X/hen does the boat sail?
Chao: Tomorrorv.
Fang: When is the loading to be)
Chao: At daybreak.
Ma Quorried):

Ailal

But the spilled sack hasn't been found yet.

Fang(thinkirg):....
(1-ing a.ad Tao rush on.)

Ting and Tao:

Fang!
Chien Shou-wei is quarrelling with us. He insists on going
into the warehouse to check the number of wheat sacks. . . .
Tao: Xle aiso says that out team shouid bc going off shift and
$.ants us to give him the keys to the v,arehouse.
Fang: Oh?

Ting:

(Kao shouts

in his

Klro:

ffitage: "Fartg!" Enters harriedfi, a lat-qe hunch oJ kels

band.)

These are the keys

(OlLit:n enters bolding
tltt kw'.c.)

a

to the rvaretrrouse.

shipruent

tine-tahle. I7e is argaing with

tbe

Secretary Fang, these people are making trouble fot me.
They simply 'uvon't let me have the keys. I've also been told
by the district that the wheat is to be shipped at daybreak tomorrow. I've got to check them nor,v....
Kao (stopping /tim): Without the Party branch's permission, the
warehouse is not to be unlocked. (Places the buncb of kels on

Chien:

the derk.)

Dockets: Right.

N7c

will not go off shift until the accident

clears

up.

must hold

s responsible for the shipment of

oursclve

foreign-aid material.

and Dockers: !7e must hold. outselves responsible fot
shipment

Chien:

A

of foreign-aid

the

Comrades, comrades!

I

am also responsible for tl-rc ship-

ment of foteign-aid material" (LIe walks totvards Chao haf threateni4gfi.) T'he leadership has decidcd that the wheat is to be
shipped ahead of schedule. If I can't check the figutes today,
tomorrov/ the shipment wjli be held up" ('Turns to tlte dockers.)

-Ihat'll be a big problem!
do you say?

(7'o Fang)

\7ell, Secretaty Fang,

s"-hat

Fang (a,ith corQosure): Since the leadetship has decided to ship
the rvheat tomorrov' at daybreak, we'll of course carry out the
decision.

Chien (conplacent! matclLer uP the key): Good. I'11 go nr,.d check
the wheat saclis rigl,t ar,vay.
Fang: Put down tlrosc licys!
Chien (stunned): Ah!
Fang: \fle'll let you knorv tirc cxzLct nunrbcr of sacl<s tomorrow
mofnlng.

Chien (shocked): You.. . .
Fang (duisiuell): Ve'lI seatch the warchousc tonight.
(Chien, starthd, drops the ke1t.)

Fang:

Before daybteak rve'll not only have the number of sachs
checked, but find the spilled sack so we cafl get to thc bottom

fre,

True .figbters neuer shirk.
Determined, we'll tackle tbe task agaia,
Searclt tbe warehause b1 xtqbt,

And

rnaterial.

turns

teuere test awaits us abead.

l-rue gold is to be tempered onll in tbe ferce

Kao: \flc
Nda

Dockers (in anison): Right!
Chien (defeated): Good, good, good. (Goes oat of tlLe doar,
back and sltoots theru a look af hatred. Exit.)
Chao(picks ap tbe key, to otltars): Let's go to the warehouse!
Kao: Let's go,
Fang: Comrades! (.Sings.)
One spilkd sack is extrentel1 serioas,

/eaue no stoae wntarned.

\(ao (sings)z Our

arrns anl .rhoalders arc tentpered stetl,
Tbej can moue ruountains and fill seas.
Chao (tings), Strictll we'll guard tlte qualitl o"f foreign-aid

goods,

Find the sack frst, thea loal the thip.
Ma (sings): Let tltis old saldier go to tite front.
Dockers (cborus): [.Ve loung sltoald be in the foremost ranks.
Women Workets (cborus)z Girl warkers boldfi take ap the c\allenge.
Dockets (cborus): 'fbe spil/ed sack sball not leaue tltis fort.
Fang (sings): Tbis is a political battle,
United

ulll

work to untangle the troable.

Strike bard at imperialism, reuitionivn and reactiort,
Firm$, thoroughfu, make our searcb.
Dockets (chorwt): Strike bard at imperialism, reuiionisru antl
Firmfi, tltorougltll, ruake our searc/t.

reaction,

Strike hard at inperialistu, reuisioni.vn and reactiott,
Firnfi, thoroughfu, ruake our searclt.

Fang

:

Search the warehouse

Dockers:
(All,

!

Search the warehouse!

bold in

spirit, strike

a

pose.)

(Curtain)

of the accident.
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Fang (calling to

SCENE F]VE
SEAR.CTIING THE W.4.R.EF{OUSE

one

of tbe dockers)'.

Li.

(Exarzines tlte sack, discouers

notbing, gnes 0n cltecking. Tbe dockers patr acrls! the $age.)

AT N{GHT

(Ting and Tao, lYoruan Worker B and other dockers and women wzrkerr
enter.)

Tir-ne: I-ate at night.
Place: Enttalce of the 'warehouse. The slogans: "Sttive to Be Sttong" and
"Regenetation Thtongh Out Own Effotts" flank the doot. On the walls are ted
and green signals highlighting the wotds: "Safety First" and "No Smohirg".
To the left ate z tal:le and chaits. A clock stands on the table beside whicir is
a tea bucket. To the tight are two cfates, one latger than the othct. A fite extinguishet stands close to the wall.

(As the curtdin rireit the dockers are busifi searchittg. Tbe ruen tote
racks (tcrlsr, ')vonefi wlrkeri pilshifig carts striie past. Kao cames
ltx. lVoxtan V/orker B enters simaltaneoasll frort opposite direction
with a stack of cbarts. Kao greets her. Sbe leauet.)
(A group of dockers stride in, I{ao takes a staflce witb bis sltouJder
cloth. Exit. The dockers perform a tltoulder clctth dance, perfuruiug
tbe ruouements of "Pellg tqa", "1un sltail", turfis, "/htowin,q t/te clotlt
auer the slsoulder ulLile nltirling" atd "draping the cloth oaer the
shaulder". Then ilte1 .rtrike a pose. Exit.)
(Anotlter grlr! a.f dackers tattle otx toting sacks, Tltel rock the sacks
ar tbry crasr the stage.)
(Fang corues 0n ,ait/) a shoulder clotlt in her hand.)
(notices tbat M,a i: still toting a sack, quickly /ings clath oler het"
shoalder): llere, Old Nlastet Ma, let me tote it.
1\{a: I'm all right.
Fang: Let me do it. (After some persuasion, sbe takes the sack from
him and carries it on lter sboulder. Exit.)

Fang

(Ma goes after her, d wotr/dtl worker cames on and ttops bin, thel go
ttr. Anot/ter group of dockers cznle an, perforruittg a shc,ttlder cloth

w'itlt ntauements of 'wauing tht sbaultler cloth", "tci tlli" '
tarns, "shaking the thow/der c/atlt", "pielt tai", "tttauing the tbonlder

dance

cloth" and "eagle turning". Then thel strike a Pose. Exit.
Kao enters willt a sack on his shoulder dt the head of other dockerc
toting ucks. The-y stride acrlrs the rtdge. Fang enters.)
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B: Fang, we've been thtough all the sacks in the
outer storetoom. None of them has been spilled.
Tao: I've iust been to Han's house, Comrade Fang. He says he'lI

Woman Worker

be along tight away.
Ting (recalls) z Oh, traction-engine driver Hung also took part in
that rush moving iob today.

Fang:

Yes, of coutse. We ought to see what she knows.

Ting: Right.
Fang:

(Exit.)

Let's go to the inner storeroom, comrades, and check there.

(Tlte dockers leaue. Fang and lVoman lYorker B read tlte cbarts toge-

tber, discuting then as tltel leaue. Kao

enters,)

Kao (wltispers): Fangl (Fangstops. IYomanlYorker Bgoesof.) Chien
Shou-wei is snooping around in the storeroom, he looks quite
unnatural.

quiet. Kao nods in
understanding. T/te1 leaue. Two women workers pash car* across
the stage. Chien comu on pashing a cart. LIe looks around. Discouering that lte h alone, he puts down cart witlt a look of exbau$ion.)

(Fang discoaers bim and gertrres to Kao to keep

Chien (uenonous$): Fang Hai-chen, the sight of Communists like
you makes me see blood. Search the watehouse by night? Of
course they can't find that spilled sack, but suppose they find the
sack of tice Han toted in? That'll be bad. (Fierufu) No, come
v/hat may, I must find that sack of rice aod take it out of hete
myself so that they'll nevet find out. (S*ngli So long as Han
does not turn up, they'll never get to the bottom of the spilled
sack nor the mistdken rice sack, (Turns to go.)
(['Ian

enters.)

Clricn (taken aback): Han, why are you here? Didn't I tell you
]ust now not to come here? I said, don't come, do['t come....
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Han:

Chien: Oh?

Han:

Qlarried$ pulls Han to

What's the mattet

one side.)

?

Chien: Don't you know? That sack you spilled
calamity.
flafl: Why ? \Vhat happened

Chien:

Han:

But today education is universal. Evetyone can go to school.
Who do you think ought to do this job?
Han(tongue-tied): N7ell.. . .

Fang sent for me.

has brought real

Ma

?

?

sack, no

matter 'fr/hat! (Prouocatiue$) They suspect that you'te carrying
sabotage,

Han (friglttened)z Oh? (Sings.)
This it getting conplicated and bard to explain.
Chien (furtlter nenacing l:iru)z Yes! You won't be able to cleanse
yourself even if you jump into the Huangpu River.
Han (decidedj, sings):, I'd better get awal frorzt bere as soon as possible.
Chien: Go away now. As soon as the wheat sacks are loaded at
dawn, everything'll be all dght. Go, go, go !
(Fang suddenfu enters. Chien bacfu awal quickfi.)

You've come, IIan. Good.
Chien (loud$, pretending to be lecturing)l

Fang:

ioin in the seatch,

\fhy don't you hurry and

Han?

(Fanggiaes lsim a sidelongglance. Chien gou

of witb

tlte cart.)

Han:

Have you seen my request fot a transfer, Comrade Fang ?
Fang: Out docks can betth ten-thousand-ton freighters, Han. \7hy
can't they accommodate your heatt ? This is revolutioriary

work we're doing.

Han:

Othet jobs are also tevolutionary, and f can make a bigger
contribution. Why must I stay hete? To tell the truth I can't
see why I have to be a docker after twelve years of school.
Fang: According to your way of thinking a person who's been to
school and received an education shouldn't become a docker.
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Han,

irritabfi)z

So you're hete at last.

the incident

of

the

spilled sack....

Chien: They clairn it's a serious political incident.
Han: A political incident?
Chien: Listen, IIan, you must flever own up to the spilled
on

(sees

enters.)

Fang: I've sent fot you, Han, to ask you about

Fibteglass got into the sack.

Fibreglass

(Ma

Ifan: Spilled sack? (Defant$) I know nothing about it?
Ma: Is this the way to talk ?
Han: You don't understand the case, uncle, and have no tight

to

speak.

saw thtough you as soon as I came to the dock, there's
something wrong with the way you think. .. .
Faleg Qtopping Ma and patientljt to Han): You see, Han, everybody

Ma: I

is spending the whole night checking through the watehouse. .. .
Ma: \flhile all you do is sulk.
Han: I've asked for a transfet. That's not illegal. (Sits dowu on
one

of the uates.)

head, I tell you.
Han: My head is absolutely clear.
Faig: Don't let others fool you.
Han: My ideas are my own. (Cets to his feet.)

Fang: Don't lose yout

Fang:

You're not your usual self today,H^n,
Han(goes up to Fang, irnpatientj but ltalf phading)z Fang, my whole

future is at stake.
Fang (solemnly): Dockers have a fine futute.
Har(stubbornfi)z I've decided. I insist on being transferred.

Ma (seuere$): You'te absolutely lawless.
Han(retorting): Don't go pinning labels on people.
Ma(fwrioas): How dare you.... (Ruthes towards Han.)
l;lng (stops Ma. To Han): \fle should do whatevet jobs the revolut ion tequires of us,
Mu: '.[hat's tight.
}{:rn: No matter what you say, my mind's made up.
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l

Fang (calmj)z But the organization doesn't appfove youf request.
Ma: Cetainly not,

Han: ft doesn't?
Ma: N7e11, what about it?
Han: I. .. . (Takes oat hit docker's identifcation book.)
Ma: rJ7hat are you doing ?
Han: I quit. (Tosses his identification book on tlse crate and twrns togo.)
Ma (shouting): Hsiao-chiang ?
(Han raw of wiping bis tears.)

Ma: Horriblel

(Intenfu to giue chate.)

book): Right. (Turns to go.)
Fang: Master Ma. .. . (Drapes a coat ouer his shoulders. Gentj)
Please remember not to lose your temper.
Ma: I won't lose my temperl I won'tl (Bursting out.) I'11....
(Controls himself.) I won't lose my temper. (Goet oat of door.
IYitb re$raint ) I won't lose my temper. (Exit.)
Fang (her anger riting bat quickfu sabdued, sings):
(takes the

must xilpPre$

llu

aflger and tl:ink,

-

Perhaps slt?elne has cast 1ou

adrift

alone

in a

boat,

You na1 drown in the murky waters. (Ponders, tlten resolutefu)
An euil wind ltas wbiped ap the waues,

I rzust set out in tbe stomtl
I'll ltaal Stoar sailless boat back to port,
Setting ar'ff czarse b1 tlte reuolutionarl markers.
(Chao enters
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in a hwrry.)

two.

She

Fang (tltinking anxiouslt): Two o'clock. Only three mote hours
till daylight. Houz time flies. (Tltunder rwrublet. Fang walkt
ap tlte steps of tlte warebowse. Slte broods, lter eles looking up at tbe
nigbt sk1. A gale whips the uater, breakers tplaslt against tlte shore.)

(Sing.)

Tlte clock strikes two,

The riuer wind blow fiercer.
(Strolls down the steps.)

Our

comrades

are llneasJ, cbecking the

IVlry is tltere no

tW of tbe uck

lVe load tlte wbeat on tbe

A

warebouse.

tltat spilled? How

pill

"5.5. Cbangfeng" at dawn?

task of bonour is our sapport

For Asia, Africa and Latin Aruerica.
Search for tbe spilhd uck is a uerlt sharp

straggle.

Track down the caase, tltink carefwl$,
That Cbien looks strange, qaeer tbat he too

Han's attitude is uerl strange.
Han

Fang, the big Chinese freighter S.S. Cbangfeng has alteady
berthed. How is the search for the spilled sack ?
Fang: \7e've finished checking the outer storeroom. It's not
thete. Now, the comrades are checking the inner.
Chao: District says if we teally can't find the spilled sack we must
be ready to suffer a big loss financially rather thaLfl create the
slightest bad political effect.
Fang: We must overcome every difficulty, find the sack and get
the wheat loaded on time.
Chao: I agree. I'll go in for a look. (Gou in.)
pauns.)

Fang (doing ber ltmost to control her zwn anger, witlt heartbreak in lter uoice);
Yes, we've got to teach him and (firrufi) see to it that he mends
his ways. (Picks up the book.) Take Han to the exhibition
on class education and have a good talk with him. When I get
through here, I'11 join you. (Giuet tbe book to Ma.)

I

Chao:

(Faag intends to leaue. Tlte Castotzs Houu clock strikes

Fang (calling biru back): Master Ma.
Ma: I've got to teach him, Hai-chen.

Ma

I

cornes

to

search.

a reann. Tirte is short.
Our task argent. lVhat ruust we do
There ruust be

To solae tbe probleru? Hard to fgure oat. .. .
(Tl:under and lightning.)
Oh, Par!!
Yoa're wind in oar sails, nauigation light....
lVind, speed us througb the billowitry waues,

Litbt, illaninate our

long uolage courw.

8I

Thinking of tlte Partl giues rte aiion and

It's

tlte dockers ofi

Chien: r#ith

czuragez

sea.

lYe'll driue abead.

Ve won't

leaue tlte

(IYind and

rain,

Kao:

field antil

we'ue wlfi.

Kao enters.)

Fang, the spilled sack still hasn't been found.

(C/tao and dockers czme 0n discussing
and Chien come

on

animatedj. Two woznen

dockers

pusbing barrows laden witlt sacb.)

(Discassion starts again.)
Comrades

!

(Silenu.)

Fang (with composure): Let's analyse the ptoblem coolly" SThy
can't we find the spilled sack ? Can there be some special teason ?
Kao: Right. \7e ought to study the ptoblem.
Dockets: Right. Let's go.
(Dockers

Fang:
Chien

exit.

Chien puslting tlse barrow

is aboat to

leaue.)

Chien Shou-wei!

Qtops,

startle,/): Yes, Sectetaty Faog, is thete anything you

want?

Fang (tactfwlll): You've been working on the docks fot decades,
what do you think is the mattet ?
Chien (ftrqrirS composure): Everybody says it's a political incident.
Fang: Do you think we can track it down?
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(Pusltet

Fang(/ter eles on tbe sacks on the barrow)z lnthat case you think we'll
be able to ship the wheat on time ?
Chien: Oh, yes ! Just make good use of the time to search. (At
lte talks, lte bwrries along witlt ltis barrow.)
Fang (inperatiuefi): Dispatchet! (Chien s/ops.) This is the first
time you've done such heavy labour. You must be very tired.
(Poinh to the barrow.) Leave this. .. .
Chien (turning to answer): No, no, I'm not tired. I'll carry on till
finish. (About to go witb bis barrow.)

Fang: Wait a minute.
Chien (puts

Dockers: It's teally getting on our nerves.
Chao: Comtades, how about a test?
Dockets: How can we rest? The spilled sack's not been found,
Docker A: Let's check it all ovet again.
Dockers: Right.

Fang:

I'm sure it's possible.

the barrow and trie.r to go.)

wlln we ruust rell in our dfficwlties.

Thel can blaqe a trail in ragged rzountains,

Thel can bring ap a needle froru the deptlts of tlte
Following tbe Partlt we'll driue ahead.

everyone doing his best,

down the barrow

wnwilling$):

....

for the
loading?
Chien: Arrangements are made fot both machinety and men,
Fang : What about ptecautions against tain ?
Chien: There is no tain tomorrov. I've alteady checked with the
weather station.
Falag (taalking to bis barrow): You think of everything, don't you?
(Stretcbes out a band to feel the sacks on the barrow.)
Chien (in great confusion, tries to couer tbe sacks witlt bis bands. Realiqing
tltat he is exposing ltiruself, quick$ pa* the sacks as if t0 flip off dast.
Smiles sfilj: As a dispatchet, I've got to know all about the

Fang: Have you

made

all the

weather changes.
Fang (neaningfi)'. Yes, of course.

necessary affa;ngefi,ents

I

know you pay gteat attention

changes in weathet. You've been doing this for a dozen
years, haven't you? Quite a iob, eh?
Chien (noticing the insinuation behind lter words, tries to couer up for
hin:elf): It's all for the good of the work. I contact the
weather station every day.
Fang: Oh? (Walks ap the steps.) Then you knew about the com-

to

ing of the typhoon?

(,4

Clicn

turuultaous peal
(.in confusion):

of

tltunder.)

Uh.. . no.. .

no.

... I

slip up sometimes.

For instance, today (etzbarraxed) I forgot to contact the weathet
station.

Fang (comes down tbe steps, pruting on Chien in a seuere tone)t, So that
is why you left two thousand sacks of export wheat out in the
open, eh? So that is why you changed the loading plan and
wanted us to load the Scandinavian ship and leave the seed rice
behild, eh? If we had done as you wished, then once the

typhoon statted the foreign freighter wouldn't be able to set
sail and the seed tice would miss the sowing season. SThat a
serious coflsequence that would bring.

Chien (flabbergasted and sweating Profuteb): That....
Fang (sniling): You've had a busy day. Go home now and rest.
Chien (anwittingfu): No... no.... I must find Hanl

Fang:

So?

Chien (frightened b1 his own r/21): No. .. no... . I mean I must go
back to the dispatcher's office! (Turns to go, suddenll rertenbering,
goes back to

patb tbe barrow.)

Fang:

Chien Shou-wei, the dispatcher's office is over there!
Chien:
(Abandons the barrow and slips out of the warebouse in
utter confasion. Suddenfu turns and goes in opposite dirution.)
(Fang beckons and Tao enters.)

Fang (wltispers): Keep an eye on him.

of. Fang goes to tlte bamow, fingers the sacks and notices
a diference in tbe bottom sack.)
(Tao runs

(Kao, Cbao and other dochers enter.)

Kao:

Fang, the comrades think maybe the spilled sack never went
into the warehouse at all.
(Hang sbouting ofstage: "Cotnrade Fang! Corurade Fang!" Sbe
dashes in quite wetfrorz the rain. Ting and lYoman Worker A follow

her. More

dockers cone

Ifung (panting):

in

behind tlten.)

Comrade Fang, while we were loading rice today,
I went to 6nd the bdgade chief. \7hen I came back f saw that
a sack had fallen off the c rt....
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Woman Worket A: Yes. And I helped her put it back.
Hung : That sack could it have something to do with the
- spilled ?
of wheat that was
Fang (asvred!): Bring me the tube.

(l[/itlt

tbe belp of anotlter docker, Fang remoues tbe sack on

bands her a tabe, Fang pokes

top.

sack

Cltao

it into tbe lower sack and pulls out a saltple

wlticb tbelt examine.)

Kao, Chao, Hung and Ting (astoniiled): Rice?

Dockets: Rice?
Fang: Yes. While we were busy removing

the wheat and shipping

the dce, someone must have tampered with the sacks on the
sly. . . . (Croses one hand ouer tbe otlter, indhating an excbange.)
It looks as if the spilled sack with the fibreglass was mistaken
fot seed itce and. loaded onto the lighter.
Kao: If it's put on board the foteign freighter and shipped to

Aftica....

Chao: Thete'll be wrong sacks at both ends. It'lI be disastrous.
(Tbe storn rages.)

Fang: Notify the lightet to bdng back the spilled sack.
Chao: The lighter has alteady set sail.
Kao: Already? I'11 take the steam launch and go after it.
Chao: It's dangerous to go out in this storm!
(Gale and tltunder.)

Kao:

The foreign freighter is saiLing at

dawn. I must go, no mat-

ter how fietce the storm.
Ting and Docket B: I'll go with you.

Dockets Qogoli:

I'll go, I'll

go. . . .

Comtades I Fitst let Chao contact the signal station at
rWusung and ask them to notify the lightet to pull up to shore.

Fang:

Chao:

Right.

('l'he storn continues t0 rag€. Chao, Ting and Docker B run 0ff.)

l)ocl<crs (anxioa:l1l): Fang.

..

.

B5

Comrades, make good use of thc time and have some rest'
\Vait until Chao comes back'

Fang:

Must neuer be betnirched fui tbe .rpilled sack.
(Thander ckps, ligbtning flashes as tlte rain pours beauifu and tbe wind
ragu.)

(Tbe dockers So lff.)

Tboagb the tbander crasbes in a delwge of rain,

things are Pretty clear now. The class enemy made
several attempts at sabotage but did not succeed. Then he
tded this exchange of sacks, which is hard to discover, hoping
thus to smear our international prestige.

Fang: I(ao,

Though tlte waaes are wild and the current

I

NeitlLer mountains of kniues

Kao: How very Poisonous!
Fang: At a crrtical moment like this, we should bear firmly in
mind the Party's instructioos and be strict and conscientious
in our.r,ork. We must fulfil out internationalist duty thotoughly.
Kao: Right. We must not only bting back the spilled sack, we
must get to the bottom of the whole thing.
Fang: It seems to me the key to the ptoblem lies in Han Hsiaochiang. I'm going to lePort to the Patty committee.
Kao: Leave things here to us then' (Proudfi) Even if the sky
statts falling, we'll ProP it uP.
Fang (cortfdentlt): Good. (Strides ap the rtePr' tarns and witb feeling.)
The working class has entrusted us with this task. n(/e won't
let them dow-n. !7e will not disaPpoint Chaitman Mao !
other. Fang turns and exit in
(Tlte wind ltowls and rain beats down")

(Tlte1 took

at

each

ltaste.)

Kao (eys Fang's receding fgure. Looks at the sack, then bis eles tarn to
the clock. LIe is tornented b1 anxietl): Time is getting shott!

(A

sudden

Kao (sings):

peal of thander.)
Thunder

a dram call to battle,

Lightning- sears througb mJ hedrt.
(Tbe cloek strikes tbree.)

The Customs clock strikes, the riuer
Roars, eaerlt second presses.

Our country's honour is on tbat lighter,
Ve can't let tbe eneru1't treacheryl succeed.
The reuolulionary friendship that ligltter carries
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tide rins higl in tlte deep of the night,
swift,
sltall braue tberu all and set oat in pursuit.

Tbowgh the

ilop a Coxtmunist.from

Can

(Remouer ltis

nlr

seas of flames
doing his dag.

jacket and coaers tbe sack.)

(Ting and Docker B

enter.)

Ting and Docker B: It's impossible to contact the lighter, I(ao.
Kao

(boldly, in a $entorian uoice): Get the steam launch ready. N7e'll
go aftet the Iightet and bring back that spilled sach. (Raises

to h* iltoulder.)
Ting and Docker B: Right.
sack

(The tbree go ap tbe steps witl: fl1ing speed, turn and strike a stance.)

(Cartain)

SCENE SIX
GRAND IDEAL
Time:
Place:

Just befote dawn.
The class education exhibition hail which is in the office building of the
fotmet Ametican bosses. Thete ate photos of the dockers' struggle in the past
and a model of the "high plank" as well as exhibits of tatteted clothes, whips
and manacles. On a red placard is wtitten "Catry the Revolution Thtough to
the End". A cattying pole festooned with red tibbon stands by the model of
the "high p1ank", Neat the eritrance along one side of the cottidor is a row

of

evetgteens.

On the opposite side of the Huangpu Rivet actoss a tzlL factory building, "Long
Live Chaitman Mao" in red neon lights gleams btilliantly, its teflection flicketing
upon the water.

(At

tbe cartain rises, Han enters

fron

tlte side followed fut Ma.)

Ma (with

ruuclt

patience): I've been talking and talking, Hsiao-chiang,

Plunging to ltis death b), a pile of coal.

but you don't say a wotd.

Unfu,ing

Han: I have been listening.
Ma: Look at these things again, think again. Before libetation.

...

ltatred and grief . . .

. Ob, poor brotlter! (IVipu

IVbo snarled and bared tbeir clawt like wolues?

But to w/tom could we turn?
Oar tears and blood flowed

lYlto worked. like ltorrcs aild toiled like oxen?
IVho set up the steep and narrow "high plank"?

To styell the tide of the IIaangpu,
Swell tbe tide of tbe Lluangpw.

(Sings.)

lY/ho trudged on endlesill

in

lJow in oar new

theer exhaustion?

Compare before liberation and after,

Tltanks to the

Look at the carrying pole, "ltigb plank" and tattered clotltes,
Tbe forenan's wbip and ruanacles....
Look carefulfu, at

reaches

Ma: You

it? Not so easy! I

ask

was

In

-

you-where did

this

Han (:adfi sings): I'ue not forgotten this history of blood
Ma: You've not forgotten? Then why. . ..
Han (explaining): You see, uncle! (Sings.)

It's

issued,

the depth of winter, in snow and houling wind,
Your father's feet were frost-bitten, his back seuerell strained.
Tboagh be sweated and slaued, the fanifi went bangry,

He waited all nightfor a tirket to a job.
Gritting his teeth, in illnest lse carried the coal.
Tbe dog of a forenan witb bis wbi?

tltat "bigb plank" of no

return.

Oaer-laden and wearlt, he staggered and swaled,

(Han, in grief, slamps down on a seat.)

lLard to let twelue

lears of

Ma

(thocked and

angl):

Han b1 tbe arn.

and tears.

learning go to naugltt,

Making a liaing witb a carrlingpole is

(Sings.)

Forced him up

we dre now

IJaue 1ou forgotten the roots
Frorzt which 1ou'ue sprwng?

Ma (l:is anger rising): fssued? (Restraining ltinulf) Hsiao-chiang,
you don't know how difficult it was to get it. How did your
father die? Have you forgotten? (Heau1 at beart.) Remembet
that yeat

riun,

You reafui break ru1 beart!

come from?
IJan (without thinking): It was issued.
.What
did you say?
Ma (in a sudden oatbtrst):

Ifan: ft

and Chairntan Mao,

Llottt can -you casua/11 t^rs draaJt
Your red identifcation book?

(Takes out Llan'.r identifcation book.)

to take it.)

want

societ-y,

Par!

IYe dockers ltaue

You wouldn't have thtown this away.
(Han

tears.)

Proad masters of our countrl, caredfor
And insured against illness aad death.

each and euerl one.

flan: IJncle, I know zllthat.
Ma: If you really knew....
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is n1

(Han can no longer restrain hb tears.)
Smlt sufering in tbe old socie[t!

no good,

wltateuerlou tay.

Mahing a living with a cartying polel (Seiryt

Sings.)

You, 1tou...1tou forget -your class

origin, (Wa/k: to tbe po/e.)

(Fang enterc.)
Ma(takes ap

tbe

pale and continues to

sing):

I

sltall not easil1 tet ltou of.

(He raiws the pole to beat Han, Fanq stops lim.)

Fang: Old Master Ma, you can't beat boutgeois ideology with a
catrying pole, you know. (Takes the polefrom Ma's band.)

Ma:

Hai-chenl

pole

-

out

(Lleartbrokenfu) He even $/ants to give up the carrying

precious heitloom.

Fang (facing pole, her eruotions stimed, sings):
Tltis poh was witb us in our tirues of trial, (puts

pote back.)

Our weapon it aas in oar hundred leart'
'l'ben the

Partl

awa/<ened tbe

toilers'

Ma:

Chien, eh ? Before liberation, he was employed by the Americans, the Japanese aggressofs and the I(uomintang reactionaries,
each in turn. He was an accountant who helped the enemy to

struggle-

rage,

united we broke the shacklu on oar bands
We ouertbrew imperia/ism, corupradors,

arud

feet-

and sweat the workets. W.e are dockers, we're not the

:rtj::.,
Han: Not the same? That

Feudal forenten and gangster dogs,
Till the red flag flew
Oaer oar ports at last.

Ma (to Han)z Did you heat that?
Han (rigbteoasfu): If I'd been born twenty years eatlier

I

too would

have used that pole on the fotemen and the American gangsters.

But now we're in the middle of socialist construction. I rvant
to make an even bigget conttibution.
Fang: Don't dockers contribute?
IJan (witlt naiuetl): I want to be a seamzfl and deliver out goods
personally to the people of Asia, Aftica and Latin America in
suppott of their struggle. That is xeally ureat internationalism.
Fang: If it weren't for us loading those goods on board ship,
what would you suPport Asia, Africa and Latin Ametica with?
How could you show your internationalism? (With deep feelings.)
Don't look dorvn on the ordinary labour of dockets, Han.
Every sack and item we load is closely linked with wodd revolution.

Ma

This behaviour of yours. . . .
sezLman, you wouldn't be able to stand up

(tapping tlte identification book):

Even

if

you were

^
in the storm.
Fang: N7hat you've discarded, Han, is not your identification

book,

but the revolution.

ffan: Oh?
Ma: You can't imagine what he said iust now, Hai-chen.
IJan (tries to stop Ma)z I....
Ma: He. . . he said we were "stinking coolies" !
Han

(defending

hinrulf): It

wasn't me who said it.

Yes, it was.
OId Mastet Ma, only someone like Chicn lvould say a thing
like that.

Ma:

Fang:

flan:
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He's the one.

was

in the past. Don't

rve all work

togethet today?
Fang: \7e consider our work an honour. He cails us "stinking
coolies", vety menial wotl<ers. Is that the same?
Han: He is buildlng socialism with us. That's the samc.
Fang: \7e wotkers love the Patty and Chairman Mao and we are
completely dedicated to the cause of socialism. But hc is
dissatisfied with out social order and hopes to change it. Is
that the same ?
Han(puqqhd): $7hen we were working on the rush shiprnenttoday,
didn't he take part too?
Fang: We work to supPort the wodd revolution and are strict

in our demands, vigotous in our v,ork. But he only ptetends
to wotk diligently while making trouble behind our backs.
Is that the same?
l{.an (understanding)z You mean that Chien Shou-wei is....
Fang: Let me tell you, Han, there are enemies with guns who fight
openly, but thete ate also enemies who ate well disguised, mouth-

ing sweet words. Chien pays lip service to socialism but in hjs
heart he does not forget his foteign mastets. He slandered us
by saying dockets can't f,ufl the docks. Is that the same?
H.an (confused): This. . . .
Fang(:ings)z Dzn't tbink all is peacefal on tbe docks,
Tbis port has alwals been a battlefeld.
Tbe Yankee bosses ltaue fled bat tbel're dreanting still
Of returning one da1 to tlteir old establishments.
remember when we took over the port facilities shotdy after
libetation, and the army representative led us into this building.
The American bosses pretended to comply, but behind out backs
they cursed us. They said the "stinking coolies" wouldn't be

I

able

to manage. They predicted that we "poor coolies" would
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slip into cotruPtion. Our enemies will not take their defeat
lying down. Nevet for a day do they fotget this paradise now
lost to them, nor abandon their dream of staging a comeback.
They place their hopes in out next generation. If we are not
vigilant, Han, they'll disarm us ideologically.

Han

(sltocked): Disarm

Fang (peuiue!)z Yesl

us

ideologically?
(Sing.)

I

I

cone in here reruember tbe 1ears,
the corridort,
IWlten machine-gufls were moanted
Str;ke after strike rose big waues, all

Eaerl time

ir

Along tbe riaer the dockers foagbt for freedon.
The words of our forbears are written in blood:
"Auenge rts. Seiqe tbe ownersbip of the docks."
I%hen tbe PLA bughs blared the call to charge,
Otr heroes fearhssfi droua out tlte wolaes.
Ma, Qings)z As the red flag unfolds and warm bree7e waftt,

The docks haue totalfi changed.
Our traditions, tbe price we Paid,
How

can

Fang, we found flbreglass in this dust-pan.
W.an (takes tbe dwst-paa and examines it): Chien used this dust-pan
to help me sweep up the spilled wheat.
Fang: tWhete's that spilled sach?

F{an: He told me to take a sack from the cart.
Hung: But the sacks on rfly catt are seed rice.
E{an: Oh!
I/Ia: Hai-chen, it seems to me that incident during the'uvat to

ob, w/t1

Do 1ou seek an excase to leaue?

A

docker's son sboald be worthl of
care. Han, dear corurade!

Tbe Partl's

at the edge of tlte clif,
Don't gallop wildi wben 1ou'ae lo$ the

Rein

loar

resist U.S. aggresslon and aid Korea must have been Chien's

horse

Think carefa@,

comrades

doing too.

toad.

are extending helping bands.

Tlteir ltearts are ardent, full of good wishes for
lVe bope 1ou'll stand firn in this port of ours,

yu.

Lolal to tlte people, true to tlte PartlHa;n (witb reruorse): I've been a foolMa: At last you've come to yout senses, Hsiao-chiang.
Fang (encourages):, Our comrades understand you, Han; the Party
branch trusts you. You're patt of our younger gefleration of
dockers.
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Fang: \Vas Chien there v,hen you spilled the sack?
F{an: Yes.
Fang: \7hat did he say?
Han: Ife . .. he told me to go fetch a needle.
Fang: Did you go ?
fdan: Yes.
Fang: That's when it happened.
Chao:

ltot forget?

Tbe blood of martys d1e oar docks,

-

Huangpu River.
1!{a; Chicn's a dirty liar.

(Chao enters atith a dast-pan,followed b1 dockers and Hang")

Eang (sings)t Dockers' work has signifirunce,
IYh.y doloa sa1 that it's demeaning?

IYb

flan: Comrade Fangl (Pai(alj) I spilled that wheat sack. But
I clicln't know there was any fbreglass around.
Ma : Why dicln't you say so before ?
FIan: Because of that Chien Shou-wei. Oh, I really hate that man.
I{e told mc that this is a political incident and if I orvnerl up
I'd never be able to cleanse my name even if I jumped into the

Fang: T'I-ris man harbours bittet hatred for our new society and tries
to stir up trouble at the least opportunity. Today he's been
making a series of attempts to sabotage. Chao, we must report
this to the Party committee at once and take measures against him.

Chao: Right, (Exit.)
knan (statrping in rage): Chien. . . . (Bitterb regretting) Comrade Fang !
Famg (earnestfi): Remembet this lesson well, Han. Because yout

thoughts wete scattered, your wheat was also scattered. Because
your ideas had gone rrtong, your sack went wtong too.
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Il.am (sharte and renzrce in his bemt,

Bryles sound the cbarge,

.rings);

in a strong

I'ue been infected by boargeois ilet.r,
ltlou wrong of nte to lock down on dcckers' uor/e.

,5'teel-strong /teroes appear

I

Yang Ken-s1u, Chiu Sbao-1un. . . .
Against U.S. imperialitm, for tlte people,

IJuang Chi-kuang,

shaald not bave let down rnlt elders' bopet,

Lo

blaqe,

Slteng-cbiao,

Nor light! belieued that black-bearted wolf.
I{ow I'ae brougbt troable to us all,

Brauel1 tbel aduance,

I

Di:pkling a militant internationalisru.

forgiuen, hardfi be forgiuen!
Thanks ta tbe l:elp of tbe Part1,
l've corue to see light.
can bardly

be

Lleroes b1 tlte thousands we baue witltout end;

Fronz t/tetn we ruust /earn

'fo dedimte oa'rclues to the tyorld reuolatiott,
'fo be a neaer-rusting co53
In tbe great retolutionarl macbine.

Mixed feelings of remorse and sharue
Bring tears to mJ q)es.

From now on I mast

be

firm,

Tltis is the grand idrul, brilliant -youth

Sbarp in ui.rion and realll deternined.
Head ltigh, I'll braue wind and rain,

Of

et,et7 retoltttionary.

Battling on the docks, going through trials

To

(Cartain.

becone terupered steel.

Comrade Fang, give me bach my rcquest for

it

(Fang hands

it

riuer. 'l'uo

dockers shake Han's hands.)

to [iau wbo tears

into shreds and

hands and holds

tosses

then irt

the

it

to

tLte

breast): I defi-

(Dawn is breaking in the east, a rosl ligbt glimtners on tbe ltorilon.)

. people

resonant

uoice): Chairman Mao teaches us to serve the
and the wodd r.vhole-heatedly and entirely.

of China

That is our highest ideal.

(Sings.)

Tirne:

Immediatcly follori'ing the previous sccne.
the park by the watetftont.

Flace: A cotner of

(As tlte cartain rises, brilliant
uaue ouer ripplmg water.)
K.ao (sirugs

clouds berald lbe lawn and red flagr

ofstage): We retarn (enters, takes a

A

gloriows ea$ern sk1, sunsbine on botlt banks

'flte

riler.

Last nigPt

to aar

of

we chaserJ the lighter

Urged on b1 anxious ligbts along tbe sbore.
trVaues

Mao Tsetung Thougbt is

lf,/ere drenched b1t gale-driuen rain.
Firrufu we pressed on, eles bright,

conueled

stance) tictarioasl1

docks,

A

gale oJ reuolation. is naeeping the warld,
The hearts of awakened people are closei linked.
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SCENE SE,VEN
MOI{.NING ON THE DOCI(S

nitely rvill listen to the teaching of Chairman Mao, temould
rny thinking and be a revolutionary all my life.

Fang (in a

slou, /1,)

transfer....

Fang (takes tlte bo1's identifcation book fram Ma and returas it to Hart):
'Ihis book is an honour, Comrade Han' It represents our People's trust in you. You should cherish it rnote than your life.
\Aan (takes tbe book with botb

falls

hroke against our cltests, our backs

On the wings of east wind.

Sleeringthe launcb throttgb tbe waues,

Throughout the length and breadtlt of oar land,

Halding the red nauigatian lamp,
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Chao: In a last desperate

Haads biglt, standing erect.

Tben we cawght tlte ligbter, and

Our beartu bloort witlt jol
(Exdted

...

Dockers: Oh? He jumped into the tiver?
Taoz Old Chao promptly jumped after him. They vrestled in the
$/ater. In desperation, Ctrien produced his dagger and stabbed

.

uoices offstage.)

Dockets (tfttosr): Kao!
(Fang, Ma arud LIan enter. Han ltugt IQo in great excitetnent. IIe
goes owt.)

Fang (grasping Kao's hand): Kao!
Dockers (ofsnge): The spilled sack's btought back!
(Dockers surge on stage. General rejoicing. l.ing carrying ulteaf sack

with Docker B. Han folloar theru and strokes tbe
look of remorse.)

enters

a

Ma (ltis arru around Ting and Docker B, proud! sings)z
Our dockers bauc a pill of steel.
Han (to Kao)'. Tcam leader, it was I who spillcd thc

I

sacl< tvitb

sach

of wheat.

made a mistal<e. (Haryqs bis bead.)

left arru is

"Fang!"

T/te1t come

on.

Cbao's

bandaged.)

Chao: Look, all of you: A letter of

recommendation from his
American boss, an offet of contract from his Japanese boss and
an appointment documeflt issued by the Kuomintang. (Hantls
tltese oyer to Fangand prodaces a dagger.) And here's a lethal weapon !
Dockers Qhocked): Oh!
Chao: This is Chien Shou-wei's dagger. \7ith these things, he
tried, thtough his connections on the docks, to sncak aboatd the
foreign freighter and so escape his due punishrnent.
Tao: But I sprang on him and etabbed him lust as he -was climbing
up the freighter.
Dockers: Good!
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Chao. Chao lunged at Chien in spite of his wound and snatched
arvay. The rascal was caught.
Dockets (jo1fulfu): \Tonderful!
Fang (witb concern): Chao, your wound....
Chao: It's nothing really. This wound u,ill remind me always
of this lesson of blood.
Fang: Right. Comrades, although Chien Shou-wei has been
caught, there will be others like him. The Pacific is fat from
pacifrc and Shanghai port is not a harbour of tefuge. We
must al$/ays remember Chakman Mao's insttuctions: neyer
to forget class struggle, every year, every month and every dav.
the dagget

Dockers: Right.

Kao (pats IJan on tbe sboulder, generousfu): \71-ren we wotkers find
we've made a mistake, we cortect it.
(Cltao and Tao s/soating ffitage,

effort, the scoundrel suddenly leaped into

the river.

Kao: I

suggest that we put this sack of spilled wheat in our
education exhibition.
Ma: Let it serve as a warning to us all.
Han: Let me cary the sack, team leader.

Kao:-

class

Good.

(Kao and Tao help Han raise tbe rack to bis shoalder.)
(Han goes out with the vck, then returns. Hung calls o.fstage, "Fang!"
and then enlers.)

telegram for you.
Falrg (.reads the telegran, extremell excited): Comrades, the foreign
fteightet going to Aftica set sail on schedule, carrying with it
the deep ftiendship of the Chinese people.
Kao $boating excited$): Long live Chairman Maol

Hung: A

(Tbe workers sbotrt together: "Long liue Chairman Mao! Long,
long lxfe to Cbairruan Mao!")
(The norning sk1 is sffi:ed with rosl light as tbe rising srm apPearc
on the boriTon. Steam wbistles sound in tbe distance.)

Fang (sings)z fhousands of sbips sail from lar ?lrt,
Dockets (chorus)t Across tbe seas ta euerl continent.
Fang (sings): Standing on the docks we gale a;t'ar,
Dockets (cborus) : Euerlwltere rise raging flarzes againtt itttperialitru.
Fang (s ): The world people's power is gatbering nllruentilttr'
Kao, Ma, Chao and Han (sing); ITelping each other, we're ruig/tt1 and
.ttroftg.

Dockers (chorus): We

Militantfi,

dackers

follow oar Coturuunist Par$',

we do wbat we raJ.

Marxistz-Leninism-Mao Trctung Thowgbt in our minds'
We rtarcb on towards comttunisrtt.
Fang Qings)z LVe sball cbange the old world tborouglt$'.

Dockets Qhoras): Holding

the red flag lsigh, we tharge!

Holding tbe red flag bigh, we charge! (Tlte1 take a

stance.)

red sun slowll rises. A brilliant ntarning san illantinates botb
banks oJ the Hwangpa Riuer.)

(A

(Final

curtain)

Cutting an Inigalion Ditclr T-l)rlilgb tbe A'Iounlain
by the Chaoyang Disttict art grouP ofPeking
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,ftories

Hung Shan

Spring Comes to the South

This spting I was on my way to the Changpai Mountains lust when
they were turning a fresh pale green. The spring fishing seasofl
had just begun. The weather was fine just s it had been when I
went there twenty-six yeats ago.
I was going to the small fishing village of Chiangnantun, on the
south side of the Tanchiang Rivet which people tefetred to as "the
hamlet across the river".
The heroic people of Chiangnantun had left m indelible impression on me though I spent flo more than a few hours thete years before
when the flames of the anti-Japarrese wat raged across the land. I
wondered whethet the old Party secretary was still alive? And what
had happened to the gid who I knew only by her pet name of Erhwa?

The moon was already sailing over the mountaia tops and the
fishing boats were safely mooted when I arrived at the ferry. Passersby had told me that I need only shout "Sister-in-law Ma" and s1.re

would come to ferry me

acf,oss.

The moonlight silhouetted the neat village homesteads situated
on the southern river bank; their myriad lamps glitteting like stats
a really pleasant sight!
- Cupping my hands atound my mouth I called, "Sistet-in-law Ma"
and heard my voice echoing thtough the mountains.
Thete was no reply. \Vhat bad luck! Suppose f couldn't get
across? \7here could I pass the night? Again I cupped my hands
and yelled, "Sister...." A tipple of clear laughter came from the
willows on the opposite bank.
"Don't panic. I'm coming," someone answeted crisply.
I heard the thud of ropes being thtown into a boat and saw a woman
leap nimbly in too. She was obviously an old hand at the job. Look
at the way she thrust the bamboo pole into the water, bending low
as she strained against the current. The boat flew straight as an arrow
towards me. Itralf way actoss she began to sing:
Spring has come

to the tivet

"Really? But it's impossible!" She looked me over again and
laughed, shaking her head. "I remember all the people who've been
here,"
"But it was more than trventy years ago. . . . "
"Ah, that explains it." She smoothed her wind-rufled hair.
"Are you visiting some relatives, or are you here on business ?"
"Neither, I've just come to see some old comrades."
"Who ? I know everyone in the village, grown-ups and kids.'n

banks,

The btight sun shines watm in my heart.
Continuing the tevolution I dtive ahead,
T'he Tachai spirit ptevails genetation aftet generation.

I could feel l.ret enthusiasm and optimism in the v,ay she sang.
As the boat neared the bank, she used the pole skilfully so that
the boat swetved to the right. Then with one more thrust of the
pole from the ptow she steadied it for me by the bank.
"Come along, please!" she said politely as she gave me a quick
glance.

Heading towards the opposite bank, the boat skimmcd the datk
rippling water like a swallow as she poled vigotously, gripping the
long pole in her big sttong hands.

I

sat opposite watching her in the increasing brightness of the rnoon-

light.

She was a sturdy, middle-aged woman, her skin dark from
exposure to all sorts of weather. She seemed extremely strong.

in the fields for het clothes and shoes
were muddy. Thcn, I noticed she was eyeing me too.
'"Are you here for the first time?" she inquired.
"No, the second."
She must have been working

1A0

-, J

+"

l!

f&'r'

..

I could not teil her. I had not asked the names of the old sectetary
and the young gitl I'd met in the few hours I '$/as there the last tirne.
"I want to see the old Party secretary and ... ," I faltered.
"The old Party secretaty?" She laughed again. "\7e've had several old secretaries since liberation. lfhat rvas the name of yout
old secretaty?"
I didn't know. I was trying to explain when suddenly one or two
fish leaped out of the water. Quick as lightning she flung down the
pole and grabbed a fishing spear, waiting for thc next fish to leap.
Swishl The spear flew from het hand.

"It's a carp, about four pounds," she said, as she hauled it in.
The fish thtashed about, till she threw it with a thud, together with
the speat, into the boat. Once mote she took up the pole.
I was amazed at her skill. Could she be. .. ?
"Comrade, I'd like to ask you about someofle," I began. "One
at this same fery, a teen-aged girl fernight twenty-six years
^go,
ried me across and she sang: More severc than winter is this spring,
u,hen will a real spting come to the south?"
I noticed that she lool<ed pensive.
"The girl was called Erh-wa," I continuecl.
('Ahf" She thtew down her pole again, stepped over to me and
graspcd my hand. "Ate you Padlock?"
"Yes, that's right." I was as pleased as she was.
One spring night twenty-six years befote, I had to pass through
this small fishing hamlet on an important mission. I was told to look
out for Erh-wa who would fetry me across the river.
The night was filled with the sound of the shrill wind afld the rvaves
crashing u.ildly against the rivet bank, as I waited for the gid. Then
what I sa'uv hotrified me. On the opposite shore fire began to spread
in the fishing village lighting up half the sky. There was the tattle
of tifle shots. Dogs batked, while Japanese soldiets yelled. The
thought of the horrors they had btought to the Chinese countryside
filled me with rage as I hid in the grass by the bank. I heatd another
volley of slrots, this time in the {ar distance an<l realized that out own
guertillas rvere coming.
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Suddenly, two Japanese soldiets came to the tiver bank, pushing
and gesturing to a gid they brought with thcm, ordering her to ferty

them to this side of the tiver.
The gid, het head taised in a determined way, jumped into a boat.
The waves were high. As the boat reached the middle of the tiver,
the gid poled swiftly to the right while stepping suddenlv to the other
side of the boat so that it capsized in the fast-flowing water. \7ith
a big plop, the two soldiers fell overboard. But the girl, apparently
a skilful swimmet, quichly rightcd the boat and, the next moment,
she stood up ptoudly again.
The two Japanese soldiers swam well too. Soon, a black m,tzzle
emetged to the water surface pointing at het, Quicker than it takes
to tell, a glittedng fishing spear flew ftom het hands and landed square
ia the middle of his fotehead. His lifeless body was tossed about by
the tumbling waves until it disappeared in the swift current. The
other soldier, who had surfaced behind the gid, also took aim. At
this ctitical momeflt someone else emerged behind him and with a
strong big hand fotced his head back underneath the watet. There
was a brief struggle below the surface but only fot a moment. Both
the enemy soldiers rr,-ere drowned.
The gid looked atound, saw and understood everything; the old
sccretary had swum after the boat to protect her.

"Old Paty

secretary,"

the girl

sobbed.

it, E,rh-wa!" the old secretary
admitted as he clambeted onto the boat and looked at her lovingly.
The look reminded l-Let of the important mission. She looked
"That was a narrow

escape, wasn't

around quickly and sang:
More sevete than wintet is this spting,
rVhen will a teal spring comc to the south?

This

-'vas

my signai. That same night the two of them escorted

to my destination.
\[e chatted quietly on the v/av. Sfhen I looked at Eth-wa I thought
het expression far too severe for a gid het age. "Flow's yout

me

mother?" Iasked. 'Ihete was no answer, she bit her lips and stated

blindly

al-read.
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The old secretary sighed and answered for het. "When thete was
a famine her family left the village to tty to make a living in the
northeast. But het mother died of hunger on the way."

"What about yout father?"
heard a sob and regretted my thoughtless questioll'
"He died two years ago," the old sectetary spoke indignantly.
"Her father wotked all his life for the tyrant who tuled our fishing

I

village yet he never had a good feed of fish. \7hen he was dying he
craved for some fresh fish. Erh-wa speared one by moonlight and
boiled it. But when she took it to her father, she found he was akeady
dead.

My

eyes srnarted.
"That evil old blood-sucket arrived immediately and claimed that
the death of Eth-wa's father was caused by the vengeance of the fishgod because the gid caught a fish without asking the god's permission. Besides, it was against the old dcspot's regulations too, so he
said she must be punished. 'A11 dght, go on and punish me,' Erh'wa retorted, the bowl of steaming fish soup still in her hands. The
next momeflt she thtew the rrhole bowl of it into the face of this old
living monster. Fottunately that night our guerrillas killed him

and avenged us all."
I finished my ertand that same night before dawn. When I was
leaving Erh-wa said to me, "Take me to the people's atmy with vou,
please."

"But they need reliable people here too, and the o1d secretary needs
a helper. Besides, you are the leadet of the childreri's corps. How
can you leave them?"
For a while she played with the end of het plait silently. "\7hen
will the Japanese be driven away?" she asked.
"Not long now l" I took out a copy of Chairman Mao's On Protracted
War and gave it to her. "This was written by Chairman Mao.
Read it and you will leatn many things."
"Is it written by Chairman Mao?" Tears sparkled in her eyes as
she clutched the book tightly to her.
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\il/hat a coincidence that we should meet again now at the same
fcty after so many years. We entered the village chatting gaily.
"The old secretary is still very spry. \7hen his wife died two years
ago I invited him to come and stay with us. I've looked after him

like a fathet ever since."
Her face lit up when I asked about her family. "My husband is
aw^y
a meeting in the county town. My son is in the People's
^t
10s

Libetation Atmy and my daughtet's in middle school. Aftet liberation I chose a fl^me fot myself. Norv I'm called Chiang Fan."

"That's a beautiful flatr'e,"
"Hete we ate!" She shoutcd into the house, "Father, who do you
think's come to see us ?"
The old grey-haired secretary, whose hearing was still good, was
delighted to talk. "I never dteamed of seeing you again, Padlock,"
he cried out, using my childish name, after we tefreshed his memory
of out first ericounter by mentioning the two Japanese soldiers.
"Father! We're all gtown-ups now," Chiang Fan reminded him.
"Yes, it must be my age," the old man said apologetically.
"Oh, tbat's all dght. It makes me feel like one of the family,"
I joked. "But my teal name is Liu Li-hsin."
Just then a young gid came in and called, "Secretaty Chiang, we're
all waiting for you."
"A11 right. I'll be along tight away." Befote Chiang Fan lcft
she told her daughtet to cook the fish so that the old sectetary and I
could have a meal togethet with some wine.
"Dofi't worry, mother. I've just put it on the stove. It'll be
ready quite soon."
"So Chiang Fan is the Party sectetary now," I said,
"Ah, yes." The old man was very proud of his adopted daughter.
"She is a good leadet of the poot and lowet-middle peasants, busy
from sun up to sun down. Out village has changed a gre t deal since
she was elected Party sectetary." He became enthusiastic at the
very mention of Chiang Fan's name.
"Grandfather, hasn't mother asked you not to ptaise her any
more?" the gid reminded him.
"But if I don't tell Uncle Liu these things, how will he ever know ?"
the old man tetorted.
"Before liberation, when this fishing village was ruled by an old
tyrant, we had nothing to eat but ground acorns and corncobs.
At that time people said, 'The fishetmen ate gtound down just like the
acorns and corncobs they have to e t.' The life of our fishing village
has changed so much since liberation. Our great leader Chairman
1"06

N[ao has made us masters of out country and now we have enough
food and clothing and lead afl entirely different life.
"Chtang Fan was elected secretary of the Paty branch during the
cultural revolution. One day, pointing to the uncultivated land
atound our village she said to the poor and lower-middle peasants,

'This land, won with the blood of tevolution^ry rtartyrs, is now ours.
It's been entrusted to us poor and lower-middle peasants by the Party.
But it still temains untouched. fs it because we fishermen are toc)
lazy? No. ft is because we were prevented from working it by
Liu Shao-chi's agent in our district who claimed that we should stick
to fishing only and then we'd have evetything we needed. This
rvas wicked nonserise. Chairman Mao says: Take gtain as the key
link and ensure an all-round development. \7e must have a

btoader perspective.'
"In eaiy spring, Chiang Fan took the lead and, with a pick, began
to break up the frozen soil. She never rested a single day though
het hands blisteted till they bled and het arms wete swollen. \7hen
the snow melted, standing in the ice-cold water for several hours at
a sttetch, she led the commune members in the digging of irrigation
ditches. She often said: Sfle mustn't take grain from the state any
mote when we have such a rich gtanaty right here."
P-ointing with his chopsticks at the rice in his bowl, the old man
'went on, "Ours was a fishing village in the past. Now we're farming
as well. \7e gtew this rice. fsn't it fine ?"
He became more and more enthusiastic as he talked. S7aving his
hand, he went on, "fn the past few years, besides fulfilling our fishing
quota and having plenty of grain for ourselves, we've deliveted more
than roo,ooo pounds of grain to the state."

"That's wonderful!"
"\7e11, no! Chiang Fan says that our contribution to the state is
still too little. We must look out fot conceit and self-complacency.
rWe can gro.w even more if we try!"
Overcome by fatigue I fell asleep fot a while but woke up again
at tefi o'clock. Chiang Fan .ras reading at her desk,
"You'te not in bed yet, Comrade Chiang," I said drowsily.
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"No, did I disturb you?"

Wang Tsang-jen

"She always studies befote she goes to bed every night," the old

man exPlaifled.

"Oh, skip it, father," Chiang Fan said.
"But it's the truth." The old man smiled. "Look,
working at the dam

ill

she's been
day, attended a meeting this evening, and

still...."
"Sistet-in-law Ma." A clear voice rang out from the other bank.
Chiang Fan put down her book immediately aad v/ent out.
"fs there no fetrymen?" I asked the old man.
"Yes. But he lives farther away while we're so close to the tivet.
Besides, if anyone needs the ferry at night it must be on utgent wotk.
Ifow can aleadet stay at home and not go out to take cate of such peo-

ple?" the old man asked.
Now I can see the whole picture. As I watched Chiang Fan hurrying to the ferry in the moonlight, I tecalled the song she sang eatlier
in the evening:
Spting has come to the rivct banks,
The btight sun shines watm in my hcatt.
Continuing the tevolution I dtive ahead,
The Tachai spirit ptevails ftom genetation to generation.

Now in this great Mao Tsetung era spring belongs to

Little Kunlun
The towering I{unlun Mountains wete coveted in deep snow. Fully
loaded trucks scuttled along a highway which, like a grey sttipe on
a white c rpet, circled around some of the mountains and over the

us. It will

always be outs,
Illustrated b1 Haang

Chia-1,tu

lesser peaks.

On a slope a litde gid was chasing a lamb which had been scared
by the noisy ttucks. Het red cordutoy padded iacket stood out
brightly against the white background, like a moving ball of fire.
In these deep mountains the slopes are so steep that people almost
skin their noses while climbing up them aod bruise their heels while
descending. But this child lived thete all the yeat round, helping
Uncle Chang to fetch water ot feeding the fire for Aunty Li. Het
cheeks were touged by the wind and frost of the Kunlun Range
where she lived at a small outpost and was a well-known little busy-

body. "You're getting mote and mote like a highlander, Little
Kunlun," het PLA uncles often said to het. Cocking het head like
abird, Little Kunlun would smile happily at them'
It was one January night in 1962, when the sound of a new-born
baby's cry came ftom a tent at the eastern end of the outpost. This
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was an unprecedented event on the I(unlun Mountains for this baby's

cry v/as the first that had ever been heatd there. The piaintive
wail flew into the camp of the highland transport fighters and into
the hearts of the surveyors. The first birth of a new revolutionary
generation to be born on the Kunlun Mountains thdlled them immeasurably and kept them awake. In the tent Liu, thc fathet, who
was the leader in charge of the outpost, was trying to think of a
name for their baby with his wife.

"!7e must give her a highlander's flame," said the father.
"Let's call het I(unlun so that het nature rvill be as lofty as the
mountains and when she gtows up she will build socialism in the
Kunlun Ranges," suggested the new mother.
Little Kunlufl grew up amid the snow drifts and fury of the mountain gales. Now she was ten years old. A paper flower can weather no storm, but a real snow-lotus rvill bloom right in the snow.
To fostet the sturdy chara;cter of a highlandet in his daughtet, the
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father encouraged the child to gJ out and become acclimztrzed to
the weather and the world. This suited the little girl for she liked
nothing better than to give a hand to the men who were working
on the scaffolding and the passing trucl< drivers. Although her
rrame was not on the list of the outpost personnel the child often
wotked among theit tanks, boiling water or carrytng meals to the
men working in the mountains.
One clear morning when the bright blue sky looked as if it had
been thoroughly washed, and when a lone eagle soared overhead,
Little Kunlun, carrying a bamboo bashet, went u.ith het father into
z valley to collect ox dung. She pranced like a young deer round

her fathet, sometimes far ahead, sometimes behind. \7hen they
entered the gully a strong wind, funnelled through the vaIley, nearly swept them off their feet. Little I{unlun's pigtails were almost
blown off. \7hen she raised het hands to hold them down, her
basket was carried away. It sailed up and across a peak far. out of
reach and, even though she gave chase right away it was lost. Little
I(unlun pulled at the hem of her fathet's jacket, refusing to budge.
He tried to comfort her, promising to 1et het use his basket. Only
then would she move on, but she still pouted. This was the same
Little I(unlun u,ho, like a sturdy young cedar, was dear to the heart

of

everyone.

The workers at the outpost whom the gid called het aunties and
uncles welcomed het warmly when she returned. "Fancy. The
fierce wind in the valley almost swept our Little Kunlun away,"
they teased. She kept silent, still brooding over the loss of her
basket. More than once her mother called her to lunch, but she
only mumbled to herself. I(nowing how she felt, Kunlun's father
took het into their tent and told het some stoties. When the workets first came to the I(unlun Mountains, he said, they set up tents
in spite of the terrible gales. Later, they built rows of bdck houses
in place of the tents. Even duting storms they teclaimed land in
the valleys and planted vegetables, so that some of the thousandyear-old desetts became green

tall buildings to the brick

again. Novr thc wotkers were adding

houses.
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Little Kunlun, gazing wide-eyed at her father, u/as completely
absorbed in the story. He told het, "The stotms they braved wete
more severe than the one we faced today. But none of them were
cowed and none pouted. . . . " Quickly Little Kunlun teached out
and put her hand over her fathet's mouth to stop him. By then het
mother had reheated her food and, suddenly feeling hungty, I{unlun was glad to eat after having put off het meal fot so long....
One night, when her father was holding a meeting in his office,
his young daughter pushed open the doot and tushed in. "Father,
there are two uncles still out on the mountain...." Everybody
looked ptzzled as they waited expectantly for het to continue and
tell them what had happened. She panted for a moment to catch
het bteath before she began her story.
That night she was looking around as usual in otdet to see if any
truck-caravans or other highland builders wete on theit way to put
up at the outpost for the night. As it gtew dark she spied a bonfrre that had been

lit on one peak.

"N7ho's built a fire up thete?" she wondered. Her fathet had
mefltioned that Uncle Hu and some others in the Fifth Company
were on duty at that work site during the day. Had their truck
broken down on their way back? It would be tettible up there in
the freezing cold. Btaving the wind, she clambered up the slope
making for the bonfire, calling "IJncle Hu" Ioudly now and then.
But she could not make herself heatd. After a stiff climb she reached
them and found two men sitting with their backs towatds het.
Cteeping up on tiptoe, she was planning to cover Uncle Hu's eyes
with het hands ftom behind to give him a ftight. But to her surptise she saw that neither of the tril/o men was Uncle Hul They
were both concentrating on a diagram they had drawn on a piece
of paper so that they did not even heat her. She peeked over their
shoulders at the paper and saw tl'rey had dtawn a plar, of mzny buildings and a tall chimney. It was the plan of a future wotk site on
the Kunlun Mountains, which they were studying so late at night
in order to transform these wild peaks. "You must be very hungry
wotking so late at night, uncles," she blurted out. She startled
them and when they turned around they were surprised to see who
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it was. But Little Kunlun

quickly slipped a.way to ..report,, to

her father.
When the men in the office heatd her repott they knew that the
building squad's technicians must be working overtime. fmmediate-

ly a

meal was prepared for them. As Little Kunlun and a cook
cartied the hot food up the mountain, a light snow began to fall.
Going gaily up to the men still wotking beside the bonfire, she

shouted, "Stop and have your meal now, uncles.,'

When severe winter gtipped the I(unlun Ranges, a rrew outpost
was set up on the slopes of that peak where the bonfire had glowed.

High scaffolding rose behind a sign which read: ,,4,7oo

metres

above sea-level," The wotkers vrere transpotting timber and bdcks
since the temperature u/as too low for cement to be used. \rhene.vet truck-caravan pulled up Little I(untun would race over with

^

a thermos bottle oflering a ddnk of hot water to the surveyors and
workers and inviting them to have a rest and a meal at the outpost.
One December morning, while the young gitl kept her usual

watch on the white snow-mantled I(unlun peaks she saw a truckcara.v^n pull to a stop on the opposite slope of a gully. She taced
down from whete she was and up the opposite slope, waving vigorously at the soldiers ofl the truck.
"Where is Company Commander Li, please ?,, she asked one of
the fighters. "I have something important to tell him.,, When
she was told that his truck had not atrived yet, she gave the men her
thermos bottle containing hot pepper soup. Then, from the satchel
flung across her shoulder, she produced a packet of medicine. ..These
are cold-ptevention pills. My father told me to tell you that there
is some flu spreading around here and he wants all of you to take
these pills and some of the hot pepper soup to protect you against
it." But none of the fighters, who were staring at het in surprise,
accepted the pills.

She became anxious and urged, "Take them, please. My father
and the PLA uncles at the outpost have sent them to you.,, She
'was so insistent that the fighters praised het, "You
are your father,s
good daughter and a fine I(unlun girl."
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So she was. Born

in an outpost on

these majestic peaks, she

grovs up serving ttucl< drivers and the highland builders wotking
on these moufltaifls. The footprints she leaves on the sflow are
flotes ofl the score of an unfinished piece of music, a bold symphony
and a victorious song that is being composed by the builders on our
borderland.
/raterl b1 Cbou Chien--ftt

ll'orAirry on a

Lire lYirc (dl painting) by Yuan I{ao }

Fang Shao-chung

Overnight at Red Flower Village

It

had been pelting with rain for some time; the road was a small
stream. As we splashed along in the muddy water on a mllitary
traiung exercise it took all our energy to keep going. At dusk,
we finally reached Red Flower Village in one of the valleys of a lonely
mountain area. 'W'e were to stay there for the night.
Out squad went to Comrade Tao's home. Tao was the leader of
the production brigade, and was still away helping to drain the waterlogged tetraced fields. His wife, Sister Tao, began collecting our
soaked and muddy canvas shoes and legging cloths in a bamboo
basket. Putting on her cone-shaped hat she made for the door.
I tried to stop her, saying, "Sister Tao, don't bother to wash them."
"That's all right, squad leader," she aflswered, keeping the basket
out of my teach. "But, my husband and I, no, all of us, are fesentful
that you haven't come back for such a long time." She evaded me
and headed for the tiver bank, leaving me at the dootway, feeling at
fatlt.
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V/hile I washed my feet I looked atound. It was the usual peasant's
two-storey house with plank walls and fine bamboo ceiling the same
as the houses other poor or lower-middle peasants lived in. A
colouted picture of Chairman Mao was pasted orr the wal] of the hall
facing the door. Several posters of Tachai, the self-reliant village
in Shansi, flanked it on either side. Neat the stairs there was a single
bed. There wete an oil lamp, a set of Selected lYorks of Mao Tsetung,
some lewspapers and some material for political study nearby.
Aftet we had washed our feet, catried our bedding upstairs and
spread it out, we helped with the household chores. Some carried
water, some ss/ept the floot while I helped Little Ox, Tao's son, who

Liberation Army had fitst been stationed in that border area and had
wiped out the remnants of the Kuomintang bandit troops. He
went on to their democratic reforms, the first agricultutal co-ops,
the forming of the people's communes tight up to the Great Ptoletatian Cultural Revolution. Last of all he spoke about the ptesent
excellent revolutionary situation and production and how the poor
and lower-middle peasants were all studying Cbairmat Mao's wotks.
Ife talked very simply and frankly. His story was a good lesson
fot us on class struggle and that between the boutgeois and prole-

By then the rain had ceased.
blurred in the evening mist. As

the family up too late we suEgested they turn in. But when Tao
learned that we were going to follow the trail across Mount Yao
the next day, he refused.
"That old trail leads through a forest," he said. "In this rainy
season thete're mountain lceches evetywhere. ft's hard going."
"We choose this way on purpose to toughen ourselves and raise

was hulling tice undet the eaves.

The gteen mountains beyond were
worked I decided to ask the bdgade leader to tell us atrout
sftuggle in this village when he tetutned.

I

class

"Hello PLA comrades," shouted a middle-aged man as he came in
the yatd with a hoe on his shoulder. "!7e've been expecting you
fot some time and here you arc at lastl" He was soaking wet, the

water dtipping from his clothes.

I went over quickly to shake

hands.

"Brigade Leader Tao, we've come to learn from you poor and low-er-

middle peasants."

"You haven't been back hete once since you defeated the remnants
of those Kuomintang bandits," said Tao. "That's not right,"
His temarks made me think. How sound his criticism was. All
those yeats we had spent too little time with the people. Now we
.were on
a mllitary exetcise, Iiving among the masses and learning
from them, according to Chaitman Mao's teachiogs. This was
absolutely necessary,
When I explained this to the bdgade leader he slapped his thigh,
ierked up his thumb and exclaimed, "Marvellous I Chairman Mao's
instructions ate always correct."
Aftet supper, Tao thtew some more firewood in the stove, till the
fite was burning briskly. Sistet Tao came back from the rivet with
the things she had washed for us. We sat around the stove to dry
ofl some of our clothing. Tao told us in great detail ho'w the People's
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tarian lines.
\7e were so interested we fotgot the

time. Not

wanting to keep

out combat abjlity," I cxplained.
"I support your idea a l'rundred per cent," Sister Tao, who

had
been drying our legging cloths and shoes by the stove, spoke for the

fitst time. "But those leeches ate filthy things. They'll suck yout
blood and, rvhat's worse, your legs'Il swell and fester if you don't
u,atch out. Yout l.realth'll sufer and slow up your training."
"Don't wofr|," her husband said, cuttir-rg her short, "Out men
aren't like those bedraggled soldiers of the landlord and boutgeois
classes. They'll l)ass any test."
"You're tight," I agreed. "\il/ith training like this we'Il never
become tenderibot soldiers."
All the same we were gtateful for Tao's coflcern. Br-rt how should
r,ve tackle this problem of leeches ? We were all thinking about
this. Vhile he u,as pufling at his pipc, I noticed Tao was staring at
the legging cloths I was folding up. After a r.vhile, seeming to have
tecalled something, he said suddenly, "Give me all your leggings.
I'll boil them in tobacco water, Leeches won't touch you then if
they smell them."
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Sistet Tao u/ent straight into the kitchen to light thc other stove.
But het husband called het aside and whispered, "Go and tell all the
others to boil the leggings for their men. \7e nrust support our army
in a ptactical way." Sister Tao nodded aod went out taking Little

Ox by the

hand.

Hoping to leatn some v/ays of preventing disease r'n this mountain
tegion I volunteeted to help Tao.
The water was boiling in the big cauldron. Tao took a big handful of first-tate tobacco leaves and threw them into it.
"The stalks will do, Bdgade Leadet Tao," I said, trying to stop
him. "I{eep the leaves for your pipe."
"No, rro, the ]eaves afe sttonget. If only they'te some help to
you I'11 willingly srroke less."
S7e talked as we worked. Tao told me that he guided our tfoops
in r95o when they chased the last of the I{uomiotang bandits. He'd
tried this tobacco on our soldiers then and it worked. They were
able to make forced marches in the mountains without bcing bothered

by leeches arrd their combat efliciency was exccllent.
The flames danced in the stove. A strong scent of tobacco fillecl
the house. Tao dropped the leggiogs into the boiliog tobacco water
one by one afld stirred them continually with a stick. The pungent
fumes pricked my nostrils and affected my throat so much that soon
I felt sick. But I stuck it out. Through the clouds of steam I could
see that Tao's eyes were wateting too. I coulcl find no word to
express our gratitude. To rnyself I thought that when the people
took such care of us, we should certainly conscientiously carry on
and defend Chairman Mao's proletarian line in army building, safeguard our mothedand with gun in hand and setve the people wholeheartedly. . .

.

We were up early next morning and, tryiog not to disturb Tao
and his family, packed out bedding without lighting a lamp though
it was still dark. We were surprised to find on coming downstairs
that the couple had gone out everi

eadier. As rny comtades tidied up

I quiclily wrote a bdef letter of thanks, cnclosed the price
of the firewood and tobacco and tucked it undet Tao's pillow.

the kitchen
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'Ihe sky, lit by the stars, $/as clcar norv. We left the village before
dawn. Thc tra1l, \Me noticed as $,-e wen1, aloflg, was in good shape.
'Ihe u,orst ruts had been filled in with freshly-dug earth and some
rugged sections lcvelled. On thc steepest slope, new steps had beefl
dug out. When our cofitingent was about half rvay up the mountain,
.we spotted a dozen comlrufle members, men afrd women,
wielding
their hoes higher up. Brigade Leader Tao and his wife \r/ere among
thern. Out company conrmagder and the political instructor hurtiedIy ran up to them, gripped Tao's hand and kept saying, "Thanh
you, tsrigade Leadet Tao! Thanks to everyone!" Tao was moved,
he teplied, "V/ithout a people's almy the people have nothing. We
must unite to obtain still greater victories. Come along, I'11 be your
guide." He insisted on escorting us up ancl ovcr Mount Yao, in
spite of our leadcrs' repeated remonstratlons.
On we climbed behind the btigade leader. I looked back over my
shouldet: Recl Flor,ver Village was aflame in the morning sun, In
high spirits and with soariflg rnorale, wc marched on steadily.

.1rtic/cs

shih Ta-ueyt

A Great Progranlme for

Socialist

Literature and A.rt
-

Itt cottrueruora/ion of l/tc aot/t annir.rr.rarl, o[
at tbe \-enan fiornn on Lileraltffe dwl Arl"

/lLc

pub/itation of' "']'alkt

revolutionary chinese wtitcrs*and artists went to the libetated areas
under the leadership of the Chinese Communist party to take patt
ifl the \var against the Japanese invaders. As they came from various
social classcs they differed in rvodd outlook as well as in methocls of
writing. This gave rise to a seties of cofltfovefsies among thern.
Some even failed to understand the fundamental difference between
the "reality of literary and art work in the libetated areas and that in
the l(uomintaflg-controlled regioos. T1're nelv situation and taslis
demanded that they make a thorough change both in tl-reir way of
living and their world outlook.
But not all of these writers and artists tealized the probiems that
faced them. In order "to ensuf,e that revolutionary literature and

art follow the correct path of development and llrovide bettef
help to other revolutionary work in facilitating the ovetthtow of
our rrational enerny and the accornplishrnent of the task of
national liberation", the Communist Party convened a fotum on
literatute and art at the rerrolutionaty base Yenan in May,
ry42.

It

was at this forum that Chairman Mao gave the Talks.

The Ta/ks form an all-tound, systematic and programmatic docufor the ttansformation of the wodd ancl the developrnent of
literature aod art in accotdance with the proletarian rvodd outlook.
It deals with principles of priniaty importance, and with political lines
and policics as wcll as ways oF carrying on the strrlggle ifl literature
and art and the methods to be used in cteative work.
The basic question for writets and attists is ..For r&'hom,' shall they
ment

'lhe 'l'alk.r at tbe Yenaa liorum on .Literature

and zlrt clelivcrcd by our
great leader Chairn-ran Mao thirty ycars ago is a grcat Marxist-Lcninist

document. It sums up scientifically the clevelopment of tevolutionzry litetature ard att sincc thc launching of the May 4th Nfovementx
in rtlt9 and has exercised an epoch-making influence ofl our fiew crcative works. Today, t}rese brilliant talks ate playing a still greater
role not only in guiding our socialist literaturc and afi but also in
transforming our wodd outlook.
The'I'a/ks were published at a time whcn thc pcoplc's anti-fascist
war all over thc wodd'uvas in full swine ancl as China's \)flar of R.esistance Against Japan entered its lifth ycrr. Many progressive and
+An atrti-fcucl:rl ancl anti-inrpctirrlist rcvolLrtir)nrrry politicll movemcnt which
latet clevclopctl into ir rcvoltLtionary ctrltrrraI ur()vcluclrt with the spreading of
Matxism-l,cninisnr ls its nreirt objcctivc.

produce, and "How to sefve ?"
fn the "Conclusiofl" of the'Ia/ks the flrst ptoblem taised is ,.Literature and art for whorn ?" Chaitman Mao stated manifestly that this
problem had already been dealt with long ago by Matxists, by Lenin
in particulat. As far back as in r9o5 Lenin said that litetature and art
should "serve. . . the millions and tens of millions of wotking

people". But, in the

anti-Japanese base ateas, Chairman Mao
ourliterary arrdart workers had not found a clear solution
to this problem. Yet this problem faced them not only theoreticallv
stressed,

but in

practice.
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on the actual practice of the Chinese tevolution, Chairman
N{ao concretely analyscd the problem of how wtitets and artists could
best serve the people. FIe pointed out that the bulk of the population in ouf country consists of workets, peasants, soldiers, who were
usually also workers and peasants in uniforrn, and lastly the urban
petty bourgeoisie. "These fotrr kinds of people constitute the
overwhelrning rnajority of the Chinese nation, the broadest
Based

rnasses of the people." Our literatute and att, thetefore, must serve
them. This is the conclusion Chairraan Mao drew from l-ris analysis

of the Chinese revolution.
It is an important conclusion that continues and futthet develops the
Marxist-Leninist theory on litetature and att.
To serve the above-rnentioned four kinds of people, Chairman Mao
stressed, "W'e must take the class stand of, the ptoletadat and not
that of the petty bourgeoisie." This is a very important statement
for, if a writcr or an artist rrodrs not from the viewpoint of the proletariat but clings to a petty-bourgeois stand he natutaliy focuses his
interest rnainly in the petty-bourgeois intellectuals. It follows then
of

classes and the historical patticularities

that he cannot genuincly serve the broad masses of wotkers, Peasants

and soldiers.

"Introduction" to the'Ialks Chairman X4ao placed first and
forernost the problem of class stand. Based on the actual conditions
prevailing in literary znd att circles at that tin-re, he then called upon
writers and artists to pay attefltion to the solution of this question.
trn the

S7hat were the actual conditions at that time

?

They were expressed
in study-

in the fact that many writers and artists were only interested

ing and portraying intellectuals. To them aliterary ot att'uvotk was
essentiatrly a fotm of self-exptessi<in. Sometimes they did write about
workers and peasants, but these were labouting people in out'urard
appearance only and petty-boutgeois intellectuals in all else, Because
their class stand and world outlook had not changed, they simply could
not solve the question of whom to serve.
Hour then could it be solved? Chairman Mao pointcd out that
the key to change \\'as that writers and attists "must gradually move
theit feet over to the side of the workets, peasants and soldiets,

to thc side of the proletariat, thtough the Process of going into
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theit very midst and into the thick of practical struggles and
thtough the ptocess of studying Marxism and society'1 ..Only
in this wayr" he emphasized, "can we have a literature and att tl:ort
are ttuly fot the workers, peasants and soldiers, a truly proletatian
literattrre arrd art."
By integrating theoty with ptactice Chairman Mao raised another
very important question
that of how to transform a writer's stand
and his wodd outlook. Once it is solved the way is then open for
the writer to serve the wotkets, peasants and soldiers.
"Flaving settled the ptoblem of whom to serve, v/e corne to the
next problem, how to serve." At that time writers and artists in
general were apt to ovedook the importance of popularizing work
among the masses. rJfith a view to remedying this situation Chairman Mao elucidated with emphasis the dialectical relationship between
populaization and elevation, thereby giving a full, all-tound explanation of the fundamental principle of serving the workets, peasants and
soldiers and how to serve them.
"Since our literatur e and att are basically for the workets, peasants and soldiers, 'popularization' means to popularize among
the wotkers, peasants and soldiets, and 'raising standarcls'
means to advance ftom their preseRt level." This is a pre-condition laid dorvn by Chairman N[ao for the work of poptiarizing and
raising the standards of literatute and art. Before starting to work,
therefore, writers and artists must know what the proletarian masses
need; in other words, they must go and live with vorkers, peasants
and soldiers. "Ptiot to the task of educating the workers, peasants
and soldiers, there is the task of learning from them.',
'Io learn from the masses is of paramount importance to writers arid
artists. It is not only necessary for their understanding of what the
masses want, but is also the only rray they can obtain the matetial
needecl for their creative work. For literature and att are products
of the reflection in thc human brain of the life of a given society, and
the life of the peoptre is an inexhaustible source, the only source, of
literature and
True, rve should also take over and assimilate crit^rt.
ically the literaty and artistic legacies of our own ancient culture and
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that of foreign lancls. But taking ovet legacies and using them as
examples mLrst never teplace our own creative work. To be truly
creative rr"'e must delve into the actual soutce of all att.
That is why Chairman Mao called on China's revolutionary writers
and attists, writets and artists of promise, to go among the masses.
"They rnust fot a long petiod of time unreservedly and wholeheatedly go among the rnasses of workets, peasants and soldiers,
go into the heat ofthe struggle, go to the only source, the btoadest
and richest source, in order to obsetve, exPefiencer study and
analyse all the different kinds of people, all the classes, all the
masses, all the vivid pattetns of life and sttuggle, al1 the raw maOnly then can they proceed to createrials oflitetature arrd

tive wotk."

^tt.

C)nly 'when writers and artists c rry on their cteative activities in
such a w.ay can they produce revolutionary v'orks that are "on a

higher plane, mote intense, more concenttated, more typical,
nearer the ideal, and therefote more univetsal than actual everyday life" and can "awaken the masses, fite them with enthusiasm
and impel them to unite and struggle to transform theit enviton-

ment".
Having settled the ptoblem of how to serve the btoad masses, the
T-alks proceeds to tackle the problem of how to achieve a united front
among literaty and art circles, pointing out that writers and artists
must unite under the leadership of the proletariat in the fight against
the Japanese invaders and wotk together within the framewotk of the
anti-Japanese national united front. In the process, however, the basic
Marxist-Leninist pdnciple that while striving to achieve unity irr the
united front, stfuggle must continue within it, shouldnot be ovcrlooked. In the world of literatute and att "literaty and art ctiticism is
one of the principal methods of sttuggle". Hcre Chaitman Mao

taised problems telating to the criteria of criticism which again
ate of paramount imPortance.
"trn litetaty and att criticism thete ate two critetia, the political
and the attistic." "Each class in evety class society has its own
political and attistic critetiar" Chairman Mao pointed out' "Btlt
all classes in all class societies invatiably put the political

criterion fitst and the atistic secorrd." "What we demand is the
unity of politics and att, the unity of content and fotm, the unity
of revolutionaty political content and the highest possible perfection of artistic fotm." lfith this Chairman Mao clarifies the
relationship between the two criteria and defines the fundamental
principle in proletarian litetary aod afi criticismLiterature and art are subordinate to politics; yet art docs not
cqual politics. \7e must observe the political as wcll as the artistic
criterion, and politics must come first. But this does not mcan that
potitical criterion can replace the artistic. This is a principle from
ctiticism must deviate. But deviarvhich no Marxist \iterary and
^fi
tions did exist in literaty and art citcles at that time. \7ith this
situation in mind, Chairman Mao said, "We oppose both wotks of
art with a wrong potritical viewpoint and the tendency towards
the'poster and slogan style'which is cottect in political viewpoint
but lacking in artistic Power' On questions of literature and att
we must caffy on a stfuggle on two ftonts."

II
Tlre publication of the'falks opcned uP a new era fot China's litetature and art, which has undergone tremendous changes evet since'
Inspited by the Talks, large numbet of writers and artists went to
live among the masses in the countryside and at the frontline duting
the anti-Japanese war. Fot the first time they began to change the
deplorable situation in which they had been detached from the labouring people and teality. They gained first-hand knowledge of
the wotking people's lives, Iearned theit language and at the same time
remoulded their own ideology. And in the process they produccd
a flurnbet of wotks that the people loved and which encouraged them
to carry on the lil/ar of Resistance Against Japat and fulfil other
revolutionaty tasks. Such wotkers in the cultural field also helped
to popularize literature arrd aft among the masses ancl cultivated amateur lvtiters, artists and news rePorters from among them. As a result
a mass movemeflt sPfang up, in which mafly nerv writers and lvriting
came

to the fore.
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T'irc n-rost distinctivc chara,cteristics of thcse ncl rvorlis atc that
thc labouring people stand out boldly as hcrocs and heror'ncs. 'f'his
rcsultccl in a fundamental change in the appearancc of litcraturc and
^rt. The Peking opera Drit,an lo Join ilse Liangsltan llfountain Rcbelsx
written after the publication of the l'alks is a case in point. fn a lcttcr
addressed to the Ycnan Peking Opcra Theatrc u.hicl.r produced Jt,
Chairman Mao said:

Histoty is made by the people, yet the old opera (arrd all
the old literature
which are divorced frorn the people)
^nldatt,
presents the people as though they were dirt, and the stage
is dominated by lotds and ladies and their pampered sons ancl
daughtets. Now you have teversed this revetsal of history
and restored histotical truth, and thus a new life is opening

up for the old opera.
Thus Chaitman Mao lool<ed upon this
"ai epoch-rnakirrg
^s
beginning in the revolutionization of the old opera". \fhilc
attaching grcat importancc to such a beginnine, he rr",as very happy
and hopcd tlrat thc artist s "will write rnore plays and give rnore
perf,ormances, and so hclp make this practice a cornfnon one
which will prevail throughout the countty".
After the cstabljshmcnt of New China the revolutionary linc in
litcrature and afi as defined by Chairman Mao in his Ta/ks has strucl<
deeper and cieepet toots in the minds of the people. Such being the
case, in their attempt to obstruct the implcmentation of Chairman
Mao's line on litcrature and art, pseudo-Marxists like Liu Shao-ciri
xVrittcn in t941. I-in Chmg, the hero

rr,-ho lived at the cncl of thc NortLcrn
(rzth century), 'was afl aims iflstructor. IIe wantcd to traifl afl arfry
v,hich could tesist the foteign invaders ravaging the frontiet. But I(ao Chiu,
the rnilitary commander, pteferted a policy of comptomise and capitulation.
Tlrting Lin intensely, he tticked hirninto cntering his innet sanctum, thcn hed lrim

Sung Dynasty

atrcstcd on a charge ofattempted mutder. Lin was convictcd ancl barishecl to a
exile he discovercd that attcmpts wctc bcing made
on his lifr: by I(ao's agents. Seeing thtough the ttue natutc of thc tulers, he kilted
thc zgents and went to join the Liangshan Moutrtain rchcis, pcasitnts who took
to ar:1ns agrrinst thcir coffllpt ancl tytannica) ()Fl)fcss()is.
Birscd ()r1 an cpisocic from the well-linown r4th ccrtrrry x;,cl Valo. L[aryin
which dcpicts the pcasant uprisirg of thc Srrrg l)ynasly, r hc ()perx clcvelopccl the

lat-offtegion, On his way to

therlc with adrlitional matcrial fronr
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historr,-

and Chou Yang, rvl.ro had managed to usurP a leading position in
Iitetary afid art circles, \\/erc forced to resort to crafticr tactics l]y
puttifig up a false red banner in order to oppose tirc rczl recl bannct
rvhen they peddled their counter-revolutionary revisionist line in tritcrature and art.

In

Mao pointry63, in an important ditective in this field Chainnan

cd out that "rnany Comm.unists are enthusiastic ahout promoting

feudal and capitalist att, but not socialist art". Again in 1964,
in another important directive aPropos of the petsonncl in most of
publications, he sharply
tlre cultural organizations and literary
^fld ^rt
and large the peoPle in
years.
..
b1
last
r5
the
pointecl out that "in
them (that is not everybody) have not carried out the policies of
the Patty". By criticizing the revisionist line in literatutc ^fld zrt,
Chaitman Mao revealed the struggle between tr'r'o lines that existcd
circlcs.
in the literary afld
^rt
The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution

l.ras

dealt a

sn-rashing

blorv to the counter-revolutionary rcvisionist line and is clearing the
way for the implementation of Chairman Mao's rcvolutionary line.
The sharp struggle between the two lines in the irnmcciiatc Past
also ccntred ofl the problem of "whom to serve?" In the tealm o[
theatrical art the ptc-,blem.was concerncd with who were to clominatc
the stage. \7otkers, peasants and soldiers, ot kings, generals ancl
ministers, scholars and beauties ? Even before the cultural revolutiofl
uras launcbed a furious debate had been goiflg on between staging
model revolutionary operas or those about kings, senerals and ministets, scholars and beauticrs. \7ith the succcss of a scries of nerv rnoclel

revolutionary operas the counter-revolutionaty revisionist iinc final.ly
'went barilirupt. This marked a fle\\', victory fot Chr-itnan N{ao's
revolutionary line in litetatute and att.
'Ihese brand-new model revolutionary theattical works succcssfully
created g l^xy of worket, peasant and soldier heroes, \,-armly praised
^
the historical achievements of the Chinese people's revolution afld
realistically reflected the great victories of our socialist revolution and
constructiofl. The Peking oper^ Tlre RarJ Lantern is a magnificent
example. Thc prolctatiafl hero Li Yu-ho is a ptototype of the Chinese
labouring people during the period of China's revolutionary u,'ers.
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fn the same way another Peking opeta, On tbe Docks, features the heto_
ine Fang IJai-chen, a brllliant character, product of the periocl of
socialist revolution and constructiorl. Such heroes and heroines
exemplify the fine moral quality and heroism of the proletariat, from
which our people detive inspitation for their life and wotk.
Dudng the past tw.o years, under the guidance of Chairman Mao,s
revolutionary linc on litetatute and att, model tevolu tionaty theattical
works have been widely popularized. Based on this populatization
a mass movemefit for new creative literary works has sprLrfrg up. It

is

chatactetized by close collaboration between ptofessional and
amateur writers and arrists, who, taking the model revorutionary theatrical works as examples, firmly adhere to the principre of serving
wotkefs, peasants and soldiers and cteate hetoic chatactets from arno,g

them. This new moyement is a continuation of the one started in
the liberated ateas after the publication of the Talks in .,942, a furthet
step fotward in the implementation of chairman Mao's revolutionary
line in litetature and art.
The impotance of the l-alks is not limited to literatute and art alone.
They are also a powerful weapon fot the remoulding of out wotld
outlook and the teality of the objective world. Today, when we read
them, we rcalized all the more acutely that to develop our new
socialist literature and art and consolidate the dictatorship of the
proletaiat we must firmly keep to the ditectives pointed out in this

brilliant writing.

Stad)ing Chairman Mao's Vorks (painting
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A Cultural $7ork Team on the Plateau

The vast Gobi desert was bathed in eatly morning sunshine, even
the sentry post was aglow. A group of alert frontier guards, patrolling the bordedand, vrete singing:
On camel-back

I

statt the day's pattol

And gteet the morning sun with battle songs;
To defend the bordctland fot the people,

I

tour mountains and rivets.
with dust and tanned by the wind.

Coated

...

The song always reminded them of their comtades in the cultural
work team who had composed it and who defied fatigue and hardship

them. This team belonged to the Lanchow People's Ljberation Atmy Units. It grows up under the guidance of Chairman
Mao's Talks at the Yenan Forurzt on Literatare and Art and during
the period of the Great Ptoletarian Cultural Revolution. For some
years, the team members, alwalrs adhering to the cotrect orientation
of art for workers, peasants and solcliets, had stayed with various
companies of the Lanchow units and toured thc border areas and
sentry posts, giving perfotmances in remote parts of the plateau.
setving
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"Thcy uon't conie hcrc," anothcr chimcd

"Not in

this

weather."

Both rr,'ere disappointcd. Yet suddenly, they heard thc sound
wind. It was the cultural wotk team corning.
Elated, commandets and soldiets fumped down to rvclcome them.
The cultural work team on the plateau never let a chance to pcrform for the armymen sJip by. They knew the PLA ttansport drivers, who travelled all the year round in bitter cold or torrid heat
on the pl^teau, must cravc for some cultural entertainment. That
motning, the team had given a performance to a company several
rniles ar,van but when they learned that a transport unit -uvas moving
to a neu/ district, they went immediately, without evcn stopping to
remove their make up or have a mea7. They shorr,'ed their concern
for the soldiers on traosport duty even though they could sing only
a few songs for them v,ith the little time at their disposal. And
they never made a petfunctory job of their performance although
their faces vere piriched and bluc rvith cold and their limbs were
numb in the freezing wcather.
"V7e didn't expect you would come," they said. "You've certainly servccl us w-e11." The soldiers were dccply touchcd.
Once wlien they, after perfotming for a frontier unit, werc helping
the soldiers to cook a meal and feed their horses the members of the
team learned that eight soldiets stationed in an ourpost still farthcr
auay had no chance to enjoy a show. The team decided to go there
so that they could perform for them. Covered with dust, thcy finally
attived at the place. Huppy and thrilled to see them, the eight
soldiers said, "Thanh you so much, comrades. you,re ptoviding
us with fuel in snowy weather, as the saying goes.,, They teceived
the sttolling players warmly and invited them into their dugout.
It was very tidy and neat inside, everything in its tight place. A
portra,it of our great leadet Chairman Mao hung on the wall. This
testifies to the fact that our PLA men are proud to work under difficult conditions and look upon such a place as their home.
The kang bed alone took up half the space of the dugout. But
it was impossible to perfotm out of doors in the horvling gale. As
of drums and gongs in the

Studyiflg Chairman Mao's wotks on literature tnd ztt

One wintet day, a howling sarid-laden gale swept over the Gobi'

The sky was grey and the eath frost-bound. A Pf,A transport
unit was gathered in tr^in w-hich was soon lcaving.
^
"I heat that out cultural work team is nearby," said one of the
soldiers tegretfully. "Pity u'c're leaving rvithout seeing them."
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them the long journey to towfl the members of the team take snapshots of them, and if this is done outside the tents they often shielcl
them from sand and wind with their own fur coats. The camcra
is often as cold to handle as a lump of ice. But out photogtaphers,
who serve the soldiers whole-heartedly, defy frost-bite or aoy hardship that is common in the Gobi desett. With improvised equipment they develop and pdnt the photographs the same night so that

Perfotming for the ftontier guatds

these comrades live znd work here yeat in and year out, the team
members said to each other, we must think of w^y to perform for

them. They asked the fighters to sit on

^

the kang

to make a little

room for them, where they petformed and sang songs of high asPirations and militancy fot these men. At the end of the concett, the
fightets all shouted together, "Long live Chairman Mao!" "Long
live the victoty of chairman Mao's revoluaonary line on literature
antl art!" The artists themselves were imptessed by the impact of
att that served the workets, peasants and soldiers.
The team members also help the soldiers in othet ways' They
take photos, repair tadio-sets, put up small picture exhibitions and
coach amateurs

in cultural activities. On top of this they

often

purchase statiofiery or other small articles in town for them, looking
upon such setvices as theit responsibility.
The guatds on sentry duty stationed dozer-rs c-'f uriles from town

naturally like to sencl some good pictures to their families.

To

save

the soldiers can have them the following morning.
In one place the soldiers were very upset when something went
wrong with their tadr'o because it v,as an invisible tie that iinked
them with Peking. The team members skipped meals and sleep to
repair the set as quickly as they could so that the instructions of
Chairman Mao and the Patty Central Committee and othet important information could reach the soldiers in time. Once, after a day's
hard rvork fixing a rnachine, they receivcd a soldier wir-h a radio-set.
They examined it and found the damage rathet serious. Realizing
that their duty was to disseminate Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
T'hougl-rt, they spent the r,vhole night repairing it. A11 their fatigue
vanishecl when at dawn they heard the strains of The East Is Red on
the radio. "There's nothing we won't do to make sure our soldiets
hear the voice ofPeking, the capital ofout great socialist rnothetland,"
they said.
When the inside space is not enough the cultural wotk team softletimes puts up photo exhibitions in the open, pinning up pictures,
drawings and photogtaphs on the outside of tents, dugouts ancl
herdsmen's yurts,

in

such a way that those

who

come to look can

stand with theit backs to the wind. To do this they themselves
have to face the wind, their voice becoming hoarse, their lips chapped
while speaking in the flying sand. Yet their enthusiasrn nevet abates.
One evening they wete about to knock off after a busy day when
several soldiets and militiamen atrived from far away. The team
once more put up the pictures and explained them a1l over again in
the light of a hurricane-lamp.
In July thc Gobi desert is tetribly hot. Ten of the cultutal team
mcmbers foined a PLA unit on a militaty traiqing exercise. Clappers

l3il

in hand, they sang songs all the way, now at the head of the marchets,
rrow on a steep slope, lifting up the morale of zill with their songs.
They kept up rv.ith the march though their feet were blistered. Nfhen
the soldiets made camp they helped to put up tents. Time and
again, they wete urged to ride but they petsisted in marching on foot,
bearing in mind Chairman Mao's wotds, "If you want the masses
to understand you, if you want to be one with the masses, you
must make up your mind to undergo a long and e\ren painful
process of tempeting."

On the Gobi desett where water is very precious the team members
Ieatned from the good example of a soldier who refused to take a
sip from the bucket of water he carried fot his company. The soldiet
was sent to look for water, He had to walk a long distance, He

with the bucketful. As soon zs he put it down, he
thirst. !7hen he came to, his comtades, 'uvho were
sorry for him, asked, "Why didn't you drink some water from the
bucl<et?" He replied, "nflhen I'm sent to fetch water for our company, I shouldn't drink it myself." Tl.rc team members f.ollowed
staggered back

collapsed from

Cxtying watet for the Tibetan

people
iI
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his example. They seldom dranli from theit flasks although skin
pceled frorr-r their parched lips and their throats burned. They
wanted to leave more u'ater for their comtades.
Aftet touting the Gobi desert, the cultutal wotk team was on
its way to a horse ranch on the grasslands in a high lnountaiflous
Though they had been urged not to go because of the
^rea..
harsh climate, they were detetmined to defy all difficulties in order
to perforrn for those who had worked there for many years. They
chatted and laughed as their truck rumbled on over rugged toads.
Their spirits rvere high even .v/hefl some of them became dizzy fuom
the rarihed air.
"The Tibetan hetdsmen are industrious and brave. N7e rnust
learn from those who suflered most in the past and who have the
deepest love for the Communist Farty and Chairman Mao," tl.rey
said to each other.
En rourte to the ranch black clouds gathered overhead. Soon
heavy rain beat down on the caflvas top and found its way into the
truch. To protect theit stage ptoperties and musical insttumeflts
the team members took off their fur coats to cover them.
The rain continued. As bad luck rvould have it, one of the wheels
of tlre truck got stuck in the mud. \7hen the dtivet stepped on the
gas, the u,l-reel spun but the truck did not move, "Out everybody.
Let's push the truck," shouted the team leadet. One by one they
iumped down and began to sing a work chant thtough the storm,
"IJnite comr.ades, haito. Push with all out mighq lLai'0. Sfe've
come to the stockmen, haiyo. No difficulty can daunt ts, hajo."
They stood in knee-deep muddy watet and were all drenched to
the skin.
Their singing soolr reached the ears of some Tibetan herdsmen.
Men and ril/omen came along tunning v,ith rods, spades and ropes
of yak hair. One old man tied ropes to the truck and they pulled
hard together. It was a scefle of unity and comtadeship betr.vccn
armymen and civilians, betu,een hetdsmen and armymen.
\Vhen the tcam finally atrived at the ranch headquarters late that
night all rvere bespatterecl 'nvith mud. The stockmen took thcm into
735

labour. They looh upon this

as

a must for their ideological re-

nroulding.

'Ihe team $/ent to Yenan to lcarn about thc rcvolutionary traclitions tlrerc. At the place r.vhere Chairman NIao gave the'I'alks on
literature and afi they studicd his brilliant thesis again and rcvietvecl
tl-rc sttuggle befween the tr,vo lines on the iitetary ancl art front during the past thirty years. They said that under the revisionist line
Put forward by Liu Shao-chi and other political su,'incllers, cultural
workers were trcated like hothouse flowets. Thcy did not participate in physical labour with the workers, pcasanrs ancl soldiers
but only cravecl for famc afld strovc to become celebritics, Now,
under thc guidance of Chairnian Mao's revolutioflary linc on litcrzrture and ut, they have cmbarl<ecl on the broad road of scrving thc
rvnrkcrs, peasants and soldiets. Advancing steaclfastly along it,
they will promote Marxism-Leninism-.rMao Tsetung Thought while
serving them all thcir livcs.

daoce

theit tents immediatcly, treated them to hot milk te,r and built oxdung fires to dty their clothes.
Mcitning dar,vned splendidly over the grasslands and the sun broke
througJr brightly after the rain. The cattle roamed and the horses
galloped ovet the hjlls.

That motning the culturaT team sang fot the stockmen who, at
the end of the petformance, gtasped their hands tightly. The oldet
oncs were most appreciative. Flolding up both thurnbs they said,
"You ate following the good teachings of Chairman Mao very we11."
The members of the team always c rty theh own luggage and

jl

put up their stage by themselves. Evety timc they return to the
city where living conditions are better, thcy persist in doing physical
r36
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on the project. $7e tutned to Talks at the Yenan Forum on Literature
and Art for guidance.
Chairman Mao points out, "$7orks of literatute arrd att, as ideological fotrns, are ptoducts of the reflection in the human btain

of the life of a given society. Revolutionary literatute and att
life of the people in the
brains of revolutionaty writets and artists.', From this we came
to undetstand that life is the source of literaty creation and thete
is nothing mysterious about writing. n7e had been working at the
foremost front of the construction and knew every detail of their
lives for we rubbed shoulders with l-reroes practically every day.
\7e realized that, providing we kept on practising, eventually we
would be able to handle the pen as well as the hammer.
are the products of the reflection of the

Cn

a"

New Front

That is why we comrades from blast furnaces, coke ovens, solder-

ing shops and pits came togethet to form a wdting group. Inspired by the encouragement and trust of our comrades-in-atms, we
\flhen snou,flahcs still dancecl impishly in the north wind, although
it rvas alrcady sprirrg, no one felt thc cold at the work site of Proiect
9424, for cxertion and enthusiasm kept us v/arm. On one side, a
blast furnace, of more than z7o tons was being assembled. It rose
steadily, till it q,as as high as a building of thirteen sto(eys, in spite
of rnany diificulties which our workers had overcome one by one
in the course of construction. On the other side, the builders of
a gigantic coke oven r.vere busy transporting and laying refractory

bricks. \7otk continued day and night.
Ilundreds of workers, inspired by Chairman Mao's teaching ofl
self-reliance and hard struggle, took part in the project with unprecedented zeal, Ftom among them a number of heroes emergccl.
\7e felt it was our duty to record some of their lnspiring deeds so
that out people could read about them. Br-rt "rough hands" as we
are who had never worked with pens before lvc wondered if we could
produce something like reportagc that rvould faithfully reflect theit
militancy and the determination tl.rat dominated their every hour
This article was wtitten by thc u,'otkcrs' writilg gtoup of Ptoject 9424. Scc
thc review New lVritittg: hy l%orkers in Cbine:a Lilerthre No, r, r972.
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btoke new gtound previously so unfamiliat to us.
Each of us had our own specif,c expetience and knowledge about
the people with whom we worked and of incidents that had occurred,
But this was flot enough for our purpose. !fle needed to understand more, particularly about the thinking and lofty moral qualities
of our heroic workers. $7e therefore intetviewed some in the advanced ranks and otganized meetings with them to learn more about
them and theit accomplishments" Xfle also made atangements to

work side by side rvith them.
Evety advanced worket matured in his own $ray, through various
activities in which he played a positive role. Once we sa."v a mason
sctambling thtough thick wire netting to clear tubbish from the
base of a hot blast stove. \7hen he found his clothing hindeted him
he simply removed it and, although caught in a network of steel
rods, he managed to do the job satisfactorily. From futther investigation we discoveted that he was a man of indomitable courage,
()nce he fought bare-handed with an armed class enemy who attemptctl to sabotage production. Another time he jumped into a swift
llowing rivet to rettieve Some state pfopefty.
()ur l<nowledge about advanced workers and theit deeds was
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gradually enriched. Continuous examination and study enabled
us to realize what a sharp struggle had been going on during consttuction-the struggle between Cl-rairman Mao's proletarian reYolutionary line and Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionaty revisionist
line, and that between proletariatt and bourgeois ideologics. The
deepet we delved into the matter, the tnote complicated wc found
it. W'e knerv there was so much we shouid write about and praisc
that, as the saying goes, v/e wete "undecided which blossom to picli
among the many", We decided that each of us would write about
one incident that had affected us deeply. That is how we began'
At first rve wete not technically equipped for the iob; v'e did not
even have a desk. The stifling l'reat made things worse. Facing
suclr a situation lve put out a slogan: Learn from heroes while rrriting about them. It is a privilege to write for the proletariat, so v'e
took up the challenge. During the clay we wrote undcr shady trees
on a piece of board which u,e used as a dcsk; in the eveniflgs we
worked by the light of street lamps whcre it u,as cool. Under such
circumstances our first batch of manuscripts appeared. \il/e described construction in progress, each concentrating on a particular
aspect of the project, But upon careful examination we found that
ouLr delineation of chatacterwas superficial, lacked a penetrating
zrnalysis of the worker's mcntality ancl therefote t'as inadequatc.
So our flrst attempt was a flop. ril7hat was to be done? Again
'we turned to 'falks at the Yenan Forum on Literalare and Art- In
order to be able to write propedy, Chairman Mao teachcs us wtiters
must "observe, experience, study and analyse all the different
kinds of people, all the classes, all the masses, all the vivid
patterns of life and sttuggle, all the raw mateiials of literature
and att. Only then can they Proceed to creative work". And
again: thoueh man's social life is livcly, rich and bcautiful, "life
as reflected in wotks of litetatute and att can and ought to be
on a highet plane, more intense, more concentfated, mote typical, neatet the ideal, afid therefore more univetsal than actual
evetyday life". These passages taught us much.
Looking ovcr our wtiting, we founcl that our failure stemmed
from the fact that wc sirnply assemblecl an agglometation of facts
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from life without analysing and synthesizing thcm. With the help
of our leaders and professional writers we made a cateful study of
the raw rn teria,\ we had gathered. Then, by learning ftom the
model revolutionary Peking operas we came to realize that the task
of socialist literatute is to recreate from life the heroic charactets of
vorkers, peasants and soldiers. OnIy through presenting the sublime
ideological qualities of these charactets could we achieve the basic
aim of creating socialist literature and art that served workers, peasants and soldiers.
Reportage must be based on real people and actual eveflts. But
this does flot mean that we should lvrite about everything indiscriminately, naturalistically and without selection. We must choose and
extract from a medley of facts those most typical and coflcefltrate
on depicting typical characters and theit mental outlook. \7e must

not produce a photostatic copy of life. Only in this way car our
writing bring out the inttinsic quality of out hetoes' lives.
But out ability to do this did not match our comprehension. We
could ncit express in worctrs what we undetstood. This ptoblem
blunted the enthusiasm of some in our vriting group. They said
that creating literature was much more difEcult than wielding a hammer and that, without proPer training, we were not qualified fot
the job. Otl'rers maintained that we needed to have the "special gift"
of being able to think "in terms of imagery" before we could wtite.
In ordet to have faith in out ultimate success we fitst had to correct

out thinking. Out leaders then advised us to suspend our rvtiting
fot a time and make an intensive study of Chairman Mao's article
On Practice. After that we should ptoceed to criticize the vatious
fallacies preached by Liu Shao-chi and his gang of political swincllers
such as "special talent as a pterequisite for wtiting", "shaping out
thought in terms of imagery" and so on. Gtadually we came to
realize that talent comes from practice and ptactice gives tise to
ability. 'S7ith our faith restored, after refuting all the metaphysical
solrhistry, we kept on practising our wtiting, detetmined to contrilrtrtc our effotts to revolutionary proletati^fi literature. We believed
thut, lry defying out fear of failure and insisting on the possibility
of victorv, u'c would eventually achieve our goal.
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Hsin Hua

To pool our knowledge we clecided that every one should contribute ideas and plots so that a detailed outline could be worked out
collectively. The actual wtiting of various episodes, however, was
assigned to different individuals. When this was completed, each
was submitted to the group for joint discussion and revision.
So a new battle began. There were quite a few moving incidents
that came up in the course of writing, One of our group was a
crane opetator, He could manipulate a gigantic crane so skilfully
that it heaved a load of many tons as though it rvete a feathet, but
he rvas quite unable to write a piece of reportage in six or seven
thousand words. I{e would rewtite it time and again, the aggregate
number of words running into zoo,ooo. But he persevered and
learned by practice till finally he produced a faidy good piece of
writing. \7hen u,e corigratulated him on his success he broke into
teats, vowing that he would r'vork still hardet for the cause of tevolutionary literature.
Another comrade, a bench worker, r,vho had only a few years of
schooling, was confronted with similar difficulties. His manuscripts
were turned down several times, but he rvas not in the least dismayed.
He went on wtiting every day till late at night. His wife suspected
that painstaking as he was he n-right not be equal to the task. But
he assured her, saying, "l7titing is a ptivilege that Chairman Mao
has given our workifrg class. \fle rnust learn to wtite and write well !"
This moved her to encourage him so that he petsisted in his efforts.
Finally he offered us a piece, with which everybody was satisfled.
rWe each tead our finished manuscript to our fellow workers, soliciting the widest tange of comment. Then based on their sussestions we improved our writing still more,
In this way the collection of repottage, Tbe lron F/aa.,.r, was produced
in one year. The expetience we have acquired in writing this book
brings home to us the fact that workers, Peasarts and soldiers can
take up the pen to create literatute and ut but only under the supetior

system of socialism and particulady at this time u,hen we ate
achieving victory in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. The
book also provides eloquent proof that thc working class can create
both matcrial and intellectual wcalth.
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Light Cavaky of Culture
Over the vast steppe of the Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region
travelling troupes, known as Ulan Muchirs, perform for herdsmen.
They are called "the light cavalry of culture". Having gone through
a process of tempering in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,
they ate now matching ahead more vigorously along Chairman Mao's
revolutionary line for litefature and afi.
Chairman NIao pointed ou,t in Talks at the Yenan Forum on Literatare
and Art, "This question of 'for whom ?' is fundamental; it is

principle." During the cultutal revolution members
of the Ulan Muchirs studied this important worli with fresh intensity.
Abiding by its ptinciples they lived deep among the masses, striking
roots in various places on the gtasslands and visiting the people's
yLrrts. In this way they spread Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
'l'lrought and new socialist culture. Neither the blazing sun in summer uof the icy cold in winter could deter them from theit work
rvhich thcy kept up very diligently. In the evenings under a lamp
a question of
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drop. More than roo,ooo hcrdsmen saw them perform 6jo
in all. There were flot many from the communes,

productions

pastures and production btigades

in the banner who failed to attend

theit performances.

in

summer time the Ulan Muchir of the United Banner of
Middle and Rear Ulat, having performed in a border commllne, was

Once

about to set off fot another disttict when its members heatd that
twenty members of a btigade had missed their show. They immediately alteted their plan. This brigade, about 5 z miles auray, \r/as
separated from them by a large stretch of desert over which horses
ancl carts could not travel, They had to ride camel-back, It was
blazing hot. The camels which had just shed their heavy winter fur
could not stand the heat, so it was decided to go by night.
Since thcre rvas no track across the desert, the Ulan Muchir used
the stars to guide thcm, The weather was tricky. At the start it
was hot, but after a few hours' journey they shivered with cold.
At darvn they were greeted by a thunderstorm. But uscd to the
whims of the weather on the steppe they rr'r'ere not in the least petturbccl. V/hen they finally reached the brigade the poor and lowerrrricldle herdsmen received them with warm, grateful tears in their
cycs. They graspcd hands, affirming their welcome to the strolling
artists wl.ro setved them so r.vhole-heartedly.

Petfotming

fot the hetdsmen

hanging outside yLt:t they performed for the herdsmen. During
^
the day when they were travelling to new pastures t}reir red flags
fluttered along the horizon.
The UIan Muchirs have cartied their songs and left their footprints
everywhete across the vast steppe. No storm can frighten them,
nor mountain bar their v-ay. The Ulan Muchit of Chenglan Banner,
for instance, travelled over 2r,ooo miles during the past ten years,
over an atea of mofe than ,,4oo square miles, in fact, over the entire
banner. They performed on tl'rc grasslands, the sl<y their only back144

The Ulan Muchir artists live a militant life among the masses,
rvriting and performing for them. A1l the items they produce
supply the cultural needs of workers, peasants and soldiers. Besides
entcrtaining they carry on mass criticism against the renegade Liu
Shao-chi and his gang who imposed their criminal revisionist ideas
on the Ulan Nluchirs in the past. They also refute these in their
petformances that reflect socialist revolution and construction.

!7hen the model tevolutionary Peking operas first appeared,
the UIan Muchit artists began to practice them at once. Then they
performed them for the people on the steppe. It was through their
efforts that these operas wete popularized on the grasslands. Using
the opcras as models these artists also produced some items of their
1"45

own in rvhich they enthusiastically portrayed hetdsman, peasant and
soldier heroes.

In May t97r, the hetdsmen on the Ordos highlands embarlied
on a great scheme to temake the grasslands, dig canals and plant
trees. The UIan Muchir artists trekked to the Suchi Production
Brigade, u,hich becamc an advatced unit by following in the footsteps of Tachai.x NThile performing for the brigade members, they
also worked with them. The expetience the artists gained enabled
them to write such good songs as Tbe Tachai Spirit Bloorus on the Cras.rlanh, which stirred the hearts of the former poor and lov'et-middle
herdsmen there, They admitted, "Your songs exPress thc deepest
feelings in out heatts. They give us strength."
The Ulan Muchir of Hsianghuang Banner planned to u'rite a dance
drama entitled Little Heroes of the Grassland.s. For this purpose they

tour of the steppe, visiting young PeoPIe who
had distinguished themselves in some way or other. When they
rvere told about a young hero named Chaolusuho who had saved
a flock of sheep belonging to thc collective during a heavy snov,'storm, they went to his btigade to see him. The way in which this
young boy had persevered to protect the collective proPerty made
made an extensive

rolled Badama, originally a shephcrdcss, as a new membet. When
she was assigned the title tole in a selection from the tevolutionary
ballet Tbe ltrhite-Lldired Cirl she found it very difficult. But she did
not give in. By persistent exercise and through strenuous practice
she f,nally mastered the basic movements of the ballet. \7hen she
perfotmed, her audiences praised her fot superbly exptessing the
labouring people's feelings embodied in the odginal.
In the course of one year, when she was barely seventeen years
old, Badama learned not only to play the Nlongolian four-stringed
f,ddle, but also to read musical scores and speak the Han ianguage
fluently. She spoke and sang in both the Mongolian and Han languages when she acted for mixed audiences of both nationalities in
places where they lived together.
Another nov.ice, Chimuteh, from the Ulan Muchir of Chenglan
Banner, learned to play rvell twelve different musical instruments
Rchcarsing

artists. By weaving this moving
stoty into dances and songs they succeeded in cteating an oPerzabout a young hero who loves Chairman Mao and is devoted to
the cause of socialism and revolution. It is loved by all herdsmen,
a most profound impression on the

both young and old.
Ovet eighty per cent of the Ulan Muchirs' repertoire is writtcn
ate cnby the artists themselves. They have become populat
^id
masses
on
the
grasslands.
by
the
ioyed
The Ulan Muchir groups have developed a style of their own
while serving the workers, Peasants and soldiers for a long time.
Tl-re members train themselves as peoplc's artists. The UIan Muchit
belonging to the United Banner of Middle and Rear Ulat once en-

*A villagc in Shansi Ptovincc. Sclf-Rcliant and hard-wotking, the fotmet
poor and lowcr-middle peasants turnccl rocky hills into fettile land and have ensuted bumpct hatvcsts cvcry ycnr. 'I'hc "spilit oF'l'achai" now flo'wets evcrywhetc in China.
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a few yeats. Now he is not only a good singer and dancer but
also an able composer and script writer.
While specializing in one particular art, e^ch Ulan Muchir member
is proficient in practically all branches. That is why they can always
provide a coloutful programme at xny time. She (ot he) may play

a shepherdess in one item and a hunter's daughter in another, or
sing solo on one occasion and strum on a horse-head fiddle another
time. Small though the troupe may be, its activities cover a wide
field and its limited number of artists are able to present a large
variety of items" I(eeping to a simple staff and economizing in ptoperties also enable it to move about easily. ft can set off at a momeflt's
notice, unhampered by topographical ot climatic conditions, still

lt
l/
iI

\

less by the necessity of a stage.

In January last

year sevete cold reigned supreme over all the areas
\(all and the Chienli l\{ountains along the ice-

beyond the Gteat

of snow. The temperature fcll
rBo C. below zeto. But the workets at a steel mill in the mountains
kept on wotking at the constructioo site at the same speed as usual.
The Ulan Muchir of Otok Banner decided to take their ptogramme
sealed Yellow Rivet wote a mantle

there. Welcoming the troupe, the workets terraced a piece of mountain slope for a stage and imptovised a "dressing room" of tree
branches. This is how a series of performances v/ere giycn,
The worliers were thdlled by the entertainment, but they were
moved even more by the flne spirit displayed by the artists, so that
they composed a poem on the spot in praise of these sttolling players:
'llro Ulan Muchir

comes

to our mountains.

Listening

to

comments from the audience

The Ulan N{uchir artists also occupied thernselves r,vith many
othet duties. They helped artists from among the masses to raise
their amateur level, brought herdsmen their needed uterisils and
iraplements, gave them haircuts and treated their small ailments.
They setved the people in more than twenty diffetent ways. In the
busy haymaking season, fot instance, they went to the marhet to buy
sickles and spades fot them. "They are the best children of our
former poot and lovrer-middle herdsmen," so commented the people

of the

gtasslands.

A

small but choice gtoup
\flith their propeties and insttuments,
They can ptoduce ptogt^rrirr,e at any time and placc.
^
T'hey ptesent hetoes ftom wotkets, peasaflts and scllclicrs
That sparkle with the light of Mao Tsetung 'l'hotrght,

And encoutage us to win a victoty ovcr thc clcmcnts
Tn the consttuction of the stccl nil1
A Taching* flowct in thc Chicnli Monntairrs.
*An oilfield rvhich was built from scratch in thc sPitit of self-rcliance and atduous
strugglc.
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The Party organizations at various levels in the Inner Mongolian
Autonomous Region Lay great emphasis to the education of the
Ulan Muchirs with a view to raising their class consciousness and
aril/areness of the struggle between the two lines. This enables the
members to better implement Chairman Mao's revolutionary line
in literatute and art. Once the Ulan Muchir of the East Uchumuhsin
Bannet rehearsed a new play called Tbe Hatred of Three Generations.
As the attists were all young people whq had no personal experience
of oppression and exploitation in the old society, they v'ere unablc
149

to portray fully the emotions of the fotmet poor and lowcr-middle
herdsmen in the play. As soon as the Banner's Party committee
members realized this they invited former poot and lower-middle
herdsmen to tell the artists about their sufferings in the old society
and their present good life. They also accompaflied these young
actors to invcstigatc social conditions by visiting and talking with
thc former poor and downtrodden, so as to enhance their understanding of class struggle.
Party committee members of the Chenghsiang White Banner everr
made it their duty to reminisce together with the families of these
young artists about their past and the miserable life their forefathers
had lived before the liberation. These activities proved very effective in deepening the class education of the young xrtists.
At one time some members of the Ulan Muchir groups showed
signs of wavering in their stand, and tried to convert theit troupes
into something like bourgeois theatrical companies. The Party

otganizatron immediately discoveted this unhealthy leaning. It
thcrcforc led them in a study of Chairman Mao's Talks at the Yenan
Forlru on Literature and Art and a review of the struggle between
prolctarian and bourgeois lines that had been cartied on in the troupes

ever since their foundation.

In this way the Ulan Muchir artists

became all the mote conscious of the struggie between the

two lines.

Today every banner or county in the Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region has an Ulan Muchir of its own. In otdet to ensure
th^t it marches forward along Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line
and serves proietarian politics well, the Party organizations at various
levels keep on strengthening their leadership in the creative activities of the troupes. Patty committee members often study together
Cl-rairman Mao's worhs on literature and afi and live together
u,'ith them amoflg the masses, encouraging then-r to write and helping them to summatize their experience in writins. In some banners
"three-in-one" writing groups consisting of lcading cadres, ptofessional writers ancl amateur writers havc bccn organizcd to promote
literary creation. Many line scripts havc been produced in this
way that contiflLrally cnticl'r tlrc progrxlr)nlcs of the UIan Muchirs.
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Cltronicle

President and Mrs. Nixon See Modetn Ballet
"Red Detachment of Women"
During their visit to China, on Fcbtuary zz, wpon invitation, President and Mts. Nixon attended a performance of the modern ballet
Red Detachment of Women.
Attending the performance also rvere Secretary of State \7il1iam
[). Rogers, Dr. Henry A. I{issinget, H. R. I{alcleman, Rona]d L. Ziegler
and the other members of the official party, the members of thc
unofficial lrarty, the technical personnel, the pre ss corps and the aitcraft
crew, who were with President Nixon on his visit.
Accompanying President and Mrs. Nixon at the performance
u'ere Premiet Chou En-lai, Comrade Chiang Ching, Vice-Premier
Li Hsien-nien, Vice-Chairman of the Standing Committee of the
National People's Congress Kuo Mo-jo, Comtade Teng Ying-chao,
Foteign Minister Chi Peng-fei, Vice-Foreign Minister Chiao Kuanhua and V7u Teh, Leader of the Cultural Group Undet thc State
Council and Vice-Chairman of the Peking Municipal Revolutionary
Committee.

Mass Cultutal Activities Floutishing
On the eve of the 3oth annivetsary of the publication of Clrairman
Mao's atticle Talk al the Yenan Forwm on Literature and Art, theatrical
performances have incteased greatly in various parts of China. In
Hopei Province alone, more thafl one thousafld amateur performers
recentiy took part in a festival ar-rd prescnted over r3o items. During
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the festival they also exchanged theit expcriences in producing revolutionary theatrical creations.
The Peking Units of the People's Libetation Atmy also sponsored
an att and photo exhibition and a festival in which a large number
of artists from amateur art t(oupes took patt. More than r9o items,
varied both in content and style, were staged at the festir.al. They
are an indication of what achievements the
artists have made
^matour
in the creation of heroic images of workets, peasants and soldiers

by learning from the model revolutionary theatrical works. At
the art and photo exhibition, the exhibits reflected fresh vitality in
the units' building up and revolutioriization.
In Miy-un, a Peking subutban cou11ty, 2jo amateu cultural propaganda teams have been very active in presentirrg their new works
and a grand county-wide festival was held to greet the 3oth anniversary of the publication of the Talks.

Provincial capitals such as !7uhan, I(wangchorv, Chengtu and
Hofei also held theatrical festivals in which performances with distinctive local colour were staged.

-

het silk from China's Kansu and Sinkiang to Iran, countries around
tl're Mediterranean and other European countries.

Five Colout Filrns
Five new colour films and documentaries were shown in Peking and
othet parts of China duting China's traditional Spdng Festival which
began on Februaty ry this yeat.
The modetn revolutionaty ballet The Wbite-Hair Girl in technicolour
was jointly ptoduced by the Shanghai Film Studio and the Shanghai

School

of Dancing. Another

from the Peking opera

colour film composed of selections
with piano accompaniment, the

Tlte Red Lantern

piano concetto Tbe Yellow Riuer and the symphonic music Shachiapang

Opeta Troupe.

Publishing houses in Peking have recently published a serics of nerv
books, albums and paintings arid repriflted selections from old ones.
Among them People's Publishing }Iouse has published Charging Forward, a new collection of stories by PLA amatetrwriters, Militia

L$

Childbood,

three novels

nervly revised by the authors.
The People's Fine Arts Publishing House has issued a number of
picture-story books and New-Year pictures. A Siluer Dollar is a
story of the bitter life of the labouring people in the old society;

Li

of Llistorical Relics Unearthed During the Great Proletarian Caltural Reaolution and Tbe .Silk Road
a rovte by which ancient China conveyed

is a joint product of the Central Newsreels and Documentaty Film
Studio, the Central Philharmonic Society and The China Peking

New Books and Paintings Published

Wontet on an Island, Seething Mountains and

In accordance v,ith Chairman Mao's teaching "make the past
setve the present", this publishing house has also printed albums
of infotmation and pictures of cultural telics such as the first volume

Wei-chao and Model Stockman Yeh lTung-bai describe

the heroic deeds

characters in the PLA; Little Anti-Japanese Flero and 'l-he
Suret of the Melon Vinet tell about the lives of Chinese youngsters;
Yalung Dam and Sben Hsiu-chin
Model Successor to tlte Cause of Pro-

Tlte Afro-Asian Table Tennit Friendship Inuitational Toarnaruent filmed

by the Centtal Newsreels and Documentaty Film Studio vividly
highlights the spectacular tournament held in Peking last November.
LVelcone to Distingaislted Etbiopian Guests is another colour documentaty tecording scenes of the tousing welcome given to His Imperial
Majesty Haile Sellassie f and his entourage of distinguished Ethiopian
guests from the coast of the Red Sea, during his state visit to China.
The colout documentaty Historical Relics Unearthed Daring tlse Great
Proletarian Caltural Reuolution shows a collection of the relics excavated
during the cultural revolution.

of model

-

letarian Reuolation depict the excellent deeds

of those educated youth

who have settlcd down in the counttyside and mountain

areas,

New Catvings
The Foochow Catving \flotkshop is one of China's important producers of attistic carvings. It makes carvings in stone, wood and
ivoty. The shop has a histoty of three hundted years, specializing
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in carving the stone of rich natutal colour found locally on Shoushan
Nlountain. It has also made carvings in lungan wood, another
special local material, fot nearly two hundred years. The famous
Chinese ivory carving is actually based on and has developed from
the skill of wood carving.
In tecent years the shop has created a scries of new designs. Some
are improvements on old carvinss. They include galloping horses,

Iifeiike bears and elephants, cr2tes of chrysanthemums, baskets and
other receptacles filled rvith flowers and fruit. Many new creations
are rich

in revolutionary content. A

Jolous Celebration shows how
the people of China's flational minorities, who are united closely around

the Party Central Comrnittee and Chzkman Mao, are striving for
still greater victories. Ducks ouer tlte Lake and Pleasant Bunper Haruert are scenes of rich hatvests in the people's communes. Huruicaile zuer Asia, Africa and Latin America depict the militant struggle
of the people

there.

These worlis of art not only preserve the Chinese

traditional style of carving but also exhibit the rcvolutionary trend

of our

It rcfutes the fallacy that the Great !7a11 was China's
northern border and her western boundary nevet weflt beyond Kansu
the country.

and Szechuan as is shamelessly peddled by the Soviet social imperialists.

Thete are also articles reporting in great detail on the excavation
of two 'Western Han Dynasty (zo6 B.C.-A.D. z4) tombs in Mancheng
County, Hopei Province, occupied by Liu Sheng, Prince of Chungshan and his wife, the investigation and excavation of Tatu, the Yuan
czpittl (A.D. rzTr-r368) and the gateway to the barbican of the Ho
Yi Men Gate of Tatu in Peking, and on the discovery of stone objects
from Nyalam, Tibet Autonomous Region.

Apeman Fossils Discovered
Chinese geologists have discovered, for the
China, two fossil teeth of an apeman.

fitst time in

southv!'est

They were found in a stratum of red loam in the Shangnapang
area of Yuanmou County in Yunnan Ptovince on May r, 1965. These

lwo ufper medial inciof an apeman are
greyish white in colour

times.

sors

"Atchaeology" Revived
for some timc, was
recently republished by the Science Publishing House. Tl.re fltst
Archacologl, a monthly that had been suspended
issue came out a few weeks ago.

concentrates on the new acl-rievements in Chinese archaeological excavations during the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution.
article on Pu TienComrade I(uo Mo-jo wrote for this issue
^n
shou's copy of the Analects of Confucius with annotatiofls. The
Analectt is a book recording the words and deeds of Confucius (5 5 r-

It

479 B.C.),

a feudal philosopher. Pu Tien-shou's cop|,

excavated

in Turfan, Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Region, was made in the
4th ye t of Ching Lung (A.D. 7ro) during the Tang Dynasty" It
is one of thc precious historical relics unearthecl during the cultural
tevolution. I{uo Mo-jo's article commeflts on tl-re copy, especiaily
on the annotations and points out that, in the Tang Dynasty period,
cultute in the wcstcrn rcgion rvas sintilat to that in other Parts of
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and deeply fossilized.
This is another important discovery Following that of fossils of
l)eliing Man and oF Lantien Man, still earlier, in
northern China. It is of
great scientif,c value for
the further study of ancient mankind and the
geological conditions of

the quarternary age in
that
and provides

^re

an important clue to the
seatch

for more apeman

tr
Yf?
w{ !,

I

.'.,

..

fossils in south China.
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THE

FEEDF

.AND OTHER STORIES
(In Engliil)

The fourteen stoties included io this book were all wtitten during
the Great Proletatian Cultural Revolution. They reflect in diffetent

in their mental wodd and the achievements they have made in the socialist tevolution and construction. Most of the authors are young people
who took p^rt ifl the incidents they describe. Although they wdte
only in their spate time, they form nevettheless an impressive fotce
in contemporary Chinese literature.
ways the changes the Chinese people have undergone
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